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Report Based on German 
and Austrian Information 

Claims Progress.

r German Railway Junction 
Damaged by Allied Aerial 

Squadron."

Only Lethbridge Gave Major
ity Against the New 

Measure.

STATE BANK OF RUSSIA
TO MAKE BIG NOTE ISSUE

SOCIALIST MEETING PIERCE AUSTRIAN 
ENDED IN DISORDER FRONT ON ISONZO.'TO

> LONDON, July 21, 10.15 p.m.—A 
series of great battles, the result of 
which will seal the fate of Warsaw, is 
being fought to the north, west and 
south of that city. Having success
fully retired to positions on the rivers 
and being well flanked by fortresses, 
the Russians have turned 
fighting desperately to 
Austro-German onslaughts.

To the north, on the River Narew, 
they delivered yesterday three fierce 
counter attacks from the fortresses of 
Rozan. Pultusk and Novo Georgievsk. 
The Germane, who had taken one otit- 

I work of Rozan, repulsed these counter 
attacks, according to the official 
port received from Berlin tonight, but 
apparently have been unable to make 
any further progress southward.

Immediately to the west of Warsaw, 
on what is kno^n as tjje RJontc-Otpjec 
line, the Russians, the Germans claim, 
are retreating toward 
Further south, the army'of Gen. Von 
Woyrsch is making progrees toward 
the same river, which has been reach
ed at one point.

To Ihe south of Ivangorod, Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen, who is 
directing the offensive between the 
Vistula and the Bug, has reached the 
Russian lines, and here a combat has 
begun for the possession of the Lub- 
lin-Cholm Railway.

Talk to Get Up Courage.
On the resistance the Russians are 

able to offer along thte front, where 
the Austro-Germans are making their 
biggest effort, probably depends the 

The provisioning of Goritz is be- success uv failure of the Austro-Ger-
operations. Apparently 

Austro-Germans profess to feel pretty 
certain of the outcome, for it is saJd 
that Emperor William, who Is at 
Posen, has sent for the empress in 
order to make a state entry into the 
Polish capital when It falla

Things are moving a little more 
quickly in Courland, where the Ger
mans claim that they are advancing 
all along the line, bringing them with
in striking distance of Riga and the 
roads which supply that town from 
the south.

There is another battle in progrees 
along the borders of Bessarabia, but 
how this is going the German and 
Austrian communications do not sey.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 21.—If allied activ

ity in France synchronizes with peril 
to the Russians in Poland, then the 
Russians must have the situation fair
ly well in hand, for the day has been 
passed by the armies of France and

W: LONDON, July 21.— (10.12 p.m.)—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com-1 EDMONTON, Alta., July 21—By a
majority that will run about two to one 
the province of Alberta, in a plebis
cite vote under the new Direct Legis
lation Act, today pronounced in favor 
of the proposed liquor act prohibiting 
the sale of liquor thruout the province. 
Returns received up to 10 'o’clock 
showed 39,020 in favor, and 80,104 
against, with half the polls heard from- 

The biggest majorities in favor of 
the prohibition were piled up in the 
country districts in the southern parts 
of the province, while in some of the 
northern constituencies, where liquor

pany from Petrograd says that at the opening of the duma the minister of 
finance will present a bill empowering the State Bank to issue a further billion 
rubles (£500,000,000) in notes.

Another Petrograd despatch tonight says: “An imperial ukase Issued to
day orders the convening of the council of the empire and the duma Aug. 1. 
The two legislative bodies were prorogued early in the year until November.

Italian Troops Break Thru at 
Tolmino, St. Lucas and 

St. Avre.

Ben Tillett, Who is Strong 
Supporter of War, Was 

Heckled.i
and are 

stem the
Flanders without the embarkation on 

offensive beyond the ordinary ENEMY’S LOSSES HUGEFREE FIGHTS ENSUEDany new
round of a day’s operations. Artillery- 
actions in Artoiee, at Tete-a-Vache, 
and Apremont and Priest’s Wood were 
the principal features of tonight's TOI SAFEGUARDED Several Batteries Found by 

Italian Aeroplanes and 
Destroyed.

Disturbers Were Few, But 
They Made a Lot of 

Noise.
French war office report.

Around Souchez a struggle is pro
ceeding with aerial torpedoes and hand 
grenades.

I

Duke Nicholas Speaks Highly of 
Spirit of Army—Germans 

Use Prussic Acid.

Measures Taken to Put an End 
to German In

fluence.

re-i•a Germans Get in Trench.
A German attack on the eastern

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 21.— 
(Via Paris, 2.20 p.m.)—A despatch to 
The Tribun^ from Villaeh gives the 
foUowing: ;

LONDON, July 21.—(11.20 p.m.)—A 
Soclalist^roeeting held this evening in 
support of the war ended in a free 
fight to eject Uiqtuibers, Who. althq 
small in numbers, made a lot of noise.

The meeting was addressed by John 
Hodge and George H. Roberts, Labor- 
ites, and Will Thorne, a Social Demo
crat, all members of the house of com
mons, and Ben Tillett, secretary of the 
Dock Workers' Union, and Henry M. 
Hyndman, the two latter among the 
most uncompromising Socialists in 
England in the days before the war.

Tillett, who has just returned from 
the front, and who is an out-and-out 
supporter of the war, was speaking 
when several men and women inter
rupted and urged that the belligerent 
nations should arrange a compromise. 
This the speaker opposed.

Several free fights occurred in the 
body of the hall as the meeting ended.

m
is now partially barred, the majorities 
were against prohibition. ,

Vith TM-
edge of the Argonne forest gained the

1V» enemy a footing in a trench forming MELBOURNE, via London. Julv 21, 
g a forward salient in the French lines. ^ l0 gn p.m._An Australian metal ex - 

In the Vosges lively infantry actions change is to be established. This step 
yeeterday afternoon and last night wln be taken in order as Andrew 
gained French troops possession of Fisher, the attorney-generâl, told the 
part of the German defensive works on house of représentât!ves today, to 
the heights overlooking the eastern bring to an end German influence re
side of the Fecht valley. An advance gating the disposal of Australian 
was made within a short distance of metals.
the rest of La Linque. W. M. Hughes, the acting premier,

Conflan* Junction Bombarded. declared that the metal market was 
. • dominated by Germans, who, he said,A squadron of trench aeroplanes had ,.bled Great Britain to the extent

of million «of pounds sterling."

MOSCOW. July 21, vis London, 5-46 
p.m..—Grand Duke Nicholas, the. Rus
sian commander-in-chtef. received a 
deputation representing the munici
pality here today. He spoke enthusi
astically of the spirit of the Russian 
soldiers, all of whom, he said, were con
fident of final and complete victory, 
tory-.

A commission appointed to investi
gate charges of inhuman methods On 
the part of the Germans made a re
port today that they had employed 
shells with cast-iron tips which were 
filled with prussic acid.

exception of 
Lethbridge, went dry. Edmonton show
ing a majority of 3600 and Calgary 
about 3300.

The new liquor prohibition act goes 
into effect July 1. 1916.

All to?' tfffflre.
"The Austrian losses since July 13 

along the isonzo have been 8000, of 
whom 1100

*6 the Vistula.

are prisoners. On the 
Cadore front 1800 prisoners have been 
taken, and in the Garnie Alps 2800.

1 1

“The Austrian front on the Isonzo 
has been pierced at three points—Tol
mino, St. Lucas and St. Avre.

" “BE READY TO FIGHT" 
ROOSEVELT’S ADVICE

t
2$

“The Italians continue to 
in Val Sugana.

“With the aid of aeroplanes, the 
Italians located several Austrian bat
teries near Rovereto and succeeded in 
destroying them.

progresspaid a surprise visit to the important 
railway junction of Conflans, 15 miles 
north of Metz, w:hence radiates a net
work of railways, forming the main

their
SERVICE TO MARK OPENING

OF SECOND YEAR OF WAR
i

German communications for 
aimies around Verdun and St. Mihiel 
and ihe Meuse, about which the Ger-

,1 Man Afraid to Fight, Not Fit to 
Vote, is His Asser

tion.
BERNSTORFFS AGENT

TO STAY IN EUROPE
'

mans have been extremely nervous 
t >: some timv past. Bombs were drop
ped by 38 machines, from which seven 
hi la from heavy shells were made di- 
lectly on the station and the engine

who
made their appearance were chased 

' by Ihe French scouting flyers, and one 
was brought down. Two French aero
planes also bombarded the railway

Alsace.

LONDON, July 22.— (4.22 it.m.)—It is announced that the 
King and all the leaders of the nation will attend St. Paul’s Cathedral 
on Àug. 4, the anniversary of the declaration of war, to inaugurate 
the second year of the war by invoking God’s help.

themancoming a serious problem, as the Ital
ian artillery dominates the line north 
of the town. Previously four trains 
arrived daily. Now there is only one, 
which comes in at night.

“The Italians are consolidating the 
position they won on the Carso 
plateau."

WASHINGTON, July 21—Dr. Anton 
Meyer Gerhard, who went to Berlin as 
the personal envoy of the German am
bassador here before the last German 
note to. the United States regarding 
submarine warfare was written, will 
remain in Europe. Great Britain has 
waived the provision in Dr. Gerhard’s 
safe conduct requiring his return to 
America.

1. SAN FRANCISCO. July 21. — 
Theodore Roosevelt delivered two ad
dresses today at the Panama-Paclfjc 
Exposition one vigorous in tone on 
military preparations, and the other a 
brief, personal talk to “the men on the 
line”—soldiers, sailors and marines— 
at the enlisted men’s club.

He held both willingness and ability 
to lie soldiers to be desirable attributes 
of good citizens. He told the enlisted 
men “a man afraid to fight is not fit 
to vote" and “a mother who is not 
willing to raise her boy to be a soldier 
is not fit for citizenship.” Before the 
address at the club house he planted a 
poplar tree.

“War and peace" • was the topic of 
Col. Roosevelt's address to an im
mense audience gathered in the Court 
of the Universe.

shed. Three German aviators

BRITISH DOMINIONS 
ARE FULLY TRUSTED

FAMINE AND TERROR 
REIGN AT TRIESTE

i
station at Colmar, upper 
'Eight shells were thrown un the rail
way tracks.

French Aviator Brought Down.
The Germans report that a French 

avia’or was com pelle 1 to descend near 
Bepaume, and that his aeroplane^fell 
into their hands undamaged- 
also report the bombardment of Col- 
n.ar by French aviators, saying that 
ten bombs fell into the streets, killing 
a civilian and injuring a woman-

; $40,000,000 CANADIAN LOAN 
IS FLOATED IN NEW YORK

Responsible Overseas Min
isters Taken Into Govern
ment’s Entire Confidence.

Advance of Conquering Ital
ians Causes Inhabitants to 

Vacate City.

They

Proceeds of Short Term Five Per Cent. Notes Will 
Provide for Capital Expenditures Until End of 

Year on Works Now Under Construction.

WAR WORKS CHANGENEAR TO STARVATION TURKEY BENT ON 
SEPARATE PEACE?Honor Recently Paid Borden 

Was Not ‘‘Isolated Phe
nomenon.

Authorities Seize All Food 
Supplies and Hand Out 

Rations.

QUEENSTON WRECK
INQUEST POSTPONED expenditure of the empire (including 

Canada) is financed.
(2) By borrowing in New York 

rather than In London the exchange 
situation now so greatly against the 
latter, will be benefited.

(I) A loan of such large amount ef
fected in New Yorli should tend -to 
improve exchange conditions between 
Canada and the United States, 

year debentures. change at present being strongly in
The proceeds of these securities, favor of the latter, 

approximating, ajfsefi 'Heducting ex - Benefit of Premium,
pense of issue. $40,000,000, will pro- Having regard to the loss irt;.
vide for the capital expenditures of change, amounting to about l$4<per 
the Dominion during the current year jn transferring funds from Lon-
upon undertakings now under con- don to New York, which is the Cana- 
struction in Canada. dian exchange centre, the rate of in-

_ Some months ago the minister made terest paid on the New York loan is 
an arrangement with the imperial ao advantageous as the rate at which 
treasury, whereby the Canadian Goy- a Birt)ilar loan be p,aoed ,n Lon.
emment was permitted to borrow in dofi Payment for the aecuritiee 
the London market ™g the pre - jn N<w York the Domlnlon gete
sent lear. fund, required tor capital! lhe Qf the exi,u prem|um on
expenditures upon work, under con- Kcw York eIchange transferrlr)g
tract, and this arrangement 1= -till dg
subsisting. The following considéra- , • A '
lions have influenceed the making of Dommlon ha, no treasury bill,

outstanding, and the amount now bor
rowed will meet its requirements until 
the end of the year. In view of the 
heavy financial demands which will be 
made for the movement of this year’s 
Canadian crop, and for the extension 
of credits to those engaged in pro-

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, July 21.—The minister

of finance announces that the govern
ment has sold in New York $26,000,000

Geneva Reports Two En
voys Are Expected on Im

portant Mission.

Opens Wednesday at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake and Will Last 

Two Days.
Dr. M. Clark, M.P., Travels Two 

Thousand M.iles to Speak— 
Gives Machine Gun.

m
LONDON, July 21.—Replying to a 

debate in the house of commons to
day on the situation in the dominions 
and colonies, Arthur H. Steel-Mait-

BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

ZURICH, July 2!.—Refugees from
state that the city is in a ter- j jand, under secretary for the colonies, 

rible state of terror and that famine said it was the intention to take the

of one-year 5 per cent, notes at par, 
and 116,000,000 of two-year 5 percent- 

at 99Vk. with option to holders
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 21. — 
A. Monro Grier, K.C., of Toronto, 

chief counsel International Railway 
Company in the Queenston wreck In
quest, here tonight to attend the re-

Trieete rotes
ot each to convert into 5 per cent- 20- CALLED AT VIENNASpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 21.—Dr- 
Michael Clark, M.P., Rod Deer, Alta-, 
travelled 2,000 miles to be in Kingston 
tonight to address the meeting held 
in Artillery Park under the auspices 
of the Speakers' Patriotic League, to 
stimulate recruiting, and he brought 
home with hammer and force the need 
for men to fight for King and country. 
Three thousand people attended the 
meeting which was presided over by 
Mayor Sutherland. XV. E. Northrup. 
M p.. also spoke-

A special feature of the meeting was 
the presentation by the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association of Kingston, to 
the department of militia of a fully 
equipped machine gun for the use of 
♦he 59th Overseas Battalion now at 
Barrlef|eld camp.

Eight bands took part in the big par- 
.. ade held to Artillery Park. The 

bands were stationed in different parts 
1 the city and were used to attract

young men to recruit. Recruiting offi
cers were at the meeting and quite a 
large number were enrolled.

This is the first of a series of meet- 
which are to be held here to stim

ulate recruiting.

I ex-\
reigns. Supplies of vegetables and j responsible ministers of the overseas 
provisions brought in daily by peas- ! stat's in,° the confidence of the gov- 

ants constitute the sole resource of the
Delegates Said to Have Been 

Invested With Full 
Power.

cruiting mass meeting, said the next 
j emment in every matter that might session of the wreck inquest would be
! arise, not only during the war, but held on Wednesday, instead of Friday,

■population, as all stocks of provisions ; a]so in the question of the settlement ! The session will be held at Niagara-
have bemi seized by the military auth- \ 0f peace. That was the reason, lie j ̂ ^comtnuing^rnout toe day®'”***

Mr. Grier said that he expected two 
tended the cabinet meeting July 14. days would suffice to take all evidence 
That was not an isolated phenomenon, required, 

j the under secretary aided, but a part 
: of the general trend of events.

Reply to Critics-
“When I hear objections taken by 

some hon- members either to that or 
to further development in that direc
tion, ’ on the ground that the domin
ions should not be involved in Euro
pean politics. I think that it shows 
a lack of analysis or of imagination.

, , , . . _, ! I cannot imagine the dominions being
workingmen s quarters of San Dia- ' further involved in European politics 
gomo and Servoia to be evacuated by j than they are at present 'by their vol- 
toeir inhabitants.

ex-

said. Premier Borden of Canada at-orities. These are now seized at the 
gates of the city, where supplies are 
brought by tjie peasants.'x

People in Starvation.
The starving population is now given 

daily a ration of flour and a little 
fruit. All the civil authorities have 
abandoned the city oifva 
attacks by an Italian aeV 
military authorities have ordered the

GENEVA, July 21,—(Via Paris, 1.45 
p.m.) — Nedjemkden Effendi, former 
Turkish minister of justice, accom
panied by Faseun Effendi, Is expect - 
ed here tomorrow from Vienna for the 
purpose, it is reported, of opening 
separate peace negotiations with the 
triple entente. It Is stated that the 
delegates are Invested with full pow
er. Nedjemkden Effendi ir one of the 
most influential members of the Young 
Turks.

FOR MEN ONLY-

The unsettled nature of the wea
ther brings the need of a raincoat 
constantly before most every man. It 
is certainly unwise to start out on a 
vacation trip without one. At Di- 
neen’s, 140 Yonge street, the showing 
is specially goed. and many of their 
coats are quite inexpensive- You will 
find that if you have a look over the 
extensive stock. There's a rare op
portunity offered at this house In 
straw and Panama hats. Half-price 
is the selling figure. Soft pearl hats 
are still moving apace. They are 
priced up from 12.50. Caps for all 
sporting occasions are shown in al
most endless variety. _

ccount of the 
oplane. The

the new short date issues in 
York:i untary action," he concluded amid 

cheers. The World on July 15 published a 
le from Bucharest to the effect that 
two Turkish envoys above named 

had passed thru Sofia on ttyeir way t>> 
Switzerland With the undqljsto 
tention of opening peace negotiations.

Relieves Exehsnqe Situation.
(1) Relief to the amount of the 

lean Will be given to the London mar
ket, which is the source of tàe impe
rial borrowings from which^the war

The thunder of Italian guns can be 
heard day and night. Fears are felt 
that the Austrians may destroy 
city rather than allow the Italians to
capture it. , ___________

cab
t/eThe statement that

! be ! dominions would be consulted as to 
i peace terms was first made some 

m<J®ths ago. by Hon. Lewis Harcpurt, 
1 then secretary for the colonies.

the overseas

od in-

No Decision Arrived at in Any 
of Great Battles in War

saw Salient.

Cannonading at Several Points 
Thruout Day—Air Raids 

at Night.

Thirty-Nine Thousand for, 
Twenty Thousand Against 

Prohibition.

RUSSIA’S FIRM STANDCONFLANS BOMBARDED! HALF POLLS REPORT
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)REITS COLLECTED $ S 0,500—Special PriveThe Toronto World Residence for Sale. Own Road, Rose- 
dale. Detached, nine room», hot nater 
heating. Choice surroundings. Owner 
leaving City. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King St. E.

Special attention given to collection 
ef Rent and Mortgage Accounts. Apply

B H. WILLIAMS * CO.
«B King St. E.

»
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GERMANS MEET STRONG RESISTANCE IN DRIVE UPON WARSAW St

.
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-y goods not 
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Canadian Government Will Secure
Foity Millions Thru Morgan Firm

Movement for Peace in Germany
‘ Is Constantly Gathering Strength

Turkish Envoys at Geneva Today
May Open Negotiations for Peace

i
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GERMAN UNREST GROWS 
PEACE STRONGLY URGED

War Weariness Becoming Strikingly Evident, Es
pecially Among Poorer Classes, Says Message 

Which Berlin Censor Allowed to Pass.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
STOCKHOLM, July 21.—A private message to 

Tfdningep from Berlin, which curiously enough passed toe censor, states 
that war1 weariness in Germany is becoming strongly evident in wide

Great

The Stockholm

circles of population, and especially amongst the poorer classes, 
excitement prevails, and a proclamation of a state of siege is expected.

The Dagens Niheiter comments bn this, saying that even if it is 
exaggerated one thing Is certain, that among the whole German popula
tion longing for peace is strongly felt.

FRENCH BOMBS CAUSED 
HAVOC IN TROOP TRAIN

<

Frightful Results Followed Air Raid Upon Colmar 
—Great Damage Done to Military Works, But 

Town Itself Not Bombarded.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ZURICH, July 21.—Travelers arriving here from lower Alsace report 

that Monday’s French air raid there did great damage to toe military 
works. Several bombs exploded on a crowded troop train entering Col
mar from Straseburg with frightful results. A depot also caught fire, 
but the flames were soon mastered.

Satisfaction was expressed by the civilians at the fact that the avia
tors refrained from bombarding the town itself.
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MINERS TO TOIL 
WITH FRESH VIM

TWO ARE ARRESTEI 
FRAUD IS CHARG

ARMED SHIPS CAN 
ENTER U. S. PORTSHAMILTON 

je NEWS ** YORK COUNTY Volunteer Insurance 
in Township of York

...AND...
SUBURBS

:
nm

JLI ood Result 
Follow MRAIN INTERFERES 

AT LENNOX PICNIC
SOLDIER’S BABY WON 

PRIZE AÏ THE SHOW
Editor World : On the face it 

looks os if life insurance for our sol
diers is n patriotic measure, but on 
analysis, it does not become clear that 
tin sura.no 3 by private companies is 
the best relief-

To -begin with, the insurance com
panies have paid out the sum of $86,- 
009 to families of soldiers who met 
ceath at the front- On the- other 
hand, the city has paid out $216,000 
in premiums to the insurance com
panies. It looks suspiciously like the 
insurance corporations are getting the 
big end of the deal.

Suppose 100 men were insured at 
$1000 each, payable at death ; and “of
ficially authenticated.’’ Is when the 
insurance is payable and then only. 
The other 75 per cent- should they be 
wc-unded or incapacitated in nny way 
or return after the war alive, would 
receive nothing, nor-their families, for 
the duration of the war, whether long 
oi sfeftrt; at the same time a very 
heavy indemnity would have to be 
paid to the insurance company in the 
way of war premiums—which sum. 
wore it to be devoted to the use of 
the families of the soldiers, should go 
a long way in the solution of provid
ing the necessities of life.

General Scheme.
It Is evident from the foregoing 

that a general and a generous scheme 
by the government for the relief of 
families on a permanent basis would 
seem the jnost fitting way to meet 
all war exigencies and place all muni
cipalities on the same footing, as is 
done in every other government 
measure. So far as York Township 
is concerned, there is a very large 

| number of taxpayers who are unable 
to pay the taxes now. Any increase 
ir. taxation therefore would make it 
a. great hardship for men of families, 
and no work in eight. X

The council and residents of York 
Township are just as patriotic and 
show as much solicitude as the cit
izens of Toronto- Their desire is to 
help the families of all the soldiers 
in York Township in an adequate 
manner and without waste, and it is 
the view of the council that insuring 
the soldiers and waiting for them to 
bo killed does not cope with the 
situation. This view is backed up by 
many sound thinking residents. In 
this connection the county council 
have similar views, and are endeavor
ing to find a solution that will reach 
all that are affected on a permanent 
basis.

It is interesting, to note that many 
people In Toronto-as well as the sub
urbs have very slight knowledge of 
the difference between the County 
and Township of York- York County 
embraces ten townships, of which 
York Township is -but one and ad
jacent to Toronto. There «re three 
incorporated towns and nine incor
porated villages wltnin the county, 
and of all the 22 municipalities, York 
Township paysper cent- of the 
county rate

Again: Why should the 12,000 rate
payers of York Township be stam
peded into adopting an ill-considered 
measure of insurance that only gives 
partial relief? Take a glance over the 
agriculttfrab section of the province., 
and one sees nothing-but fields groan
ing under abundant crops of all. de
scriptions! Why are not the farmers 
asked to Insure the volunteers? They 
arc the ones most benefited in time 
of war. Out of the 22 municipalities 
of York County, why should York 
Township be the only one to insure 
or why should Toronto for that mat
ter? It simply brings us back to the 
beginning — that the government 
should legislate In this crisis so that 
all should bear the burden. The sol
diers are fighting for the empire— 
not York Townahlp,, City of Toronto, 
or any other municipality, 
should contribute «towards those who 
suffer most-

There are many families who 
moved out of the city to escape high 
taxation, and any more levies placed 
on them will cause more suffering 
than war victims.

Lloyd George’s Appeal After 
Strike Settlement, Struck 

Right Chord.

Bert Henry and Robert 
Thompson Alleged to Have 

Used Horse Race.

Government Issues New Or
der Relating to Merchant 

' Marine.
IC GRAND Last

LES munro gr
—

Crowds on S
Tmffic—Re

Ere

Greatest Crowd in History of 
Event Disappointed by 

Weather.

MUST SUPPORT NAVY ADDRESS IS UNKNOWN

J. B. Henderson Said to Have 
Forged Cheque for 

Twenty-Five.

PURPOSES OF DEFENCE Mount Dennis Eyent Carried Off 
With Great Success Despite 

Bad Weather.

Order Has Ten Thousanc 
Members in Ranks at the 

Front. \
Week of Enormous Value Action Taken After American 

Executive Had Been Ap
proached.

I
Lost, He Impressed on

TWENTY THOUSAND OUT Fielding Howarth. formerly of Mount 
Dennis, who is now serving at the 
front, will fight a little harder when 
he receives the newaZtbat his little 
daughter, Winnie Howarth, nine 
months old, has won the first prize in 
the baby show contest at the Mount 
Dennis Old Country Flair, which was 
held yesterday, private Howarth has 
never seen his daughter .as she was 
bom after he left tor the front, so the 
news of his baby's success will give 
him good cheer.

The second prize in the baby contest 
was won by Jack Wallace, whose 
parents live in Mount Dennis. In spite 
of the rain, the fair was well attended, 
the gross receipts amounting to $150. 
The side shows were well patronized, 
one of the popular games being "The 
Kaiser and Little Willie" 
game, with effigies of the kaiser and 
the crown prince at the receiving end. 
(The proceeds of the show go to the 
Anglican Church of the Good Shep
herd. and by request the show will be 
repeated tonight. Dr. G. L. Hodgins 
1s the judge t>f the babies and J. A. 
Marshall is the manager of the show.

Them. •4

GIVING MACHINE GUNS •MCtal to The Toro 
NIAGARA FA LI 
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Grand Motor Car Parade and 
Band Concerts Were 

Enjoyed.

LONDON, July 21.—Work in the 
South Wales mines will be resumed at 
once. Both sides have promised the

Bert Henry and RobertLONDON, July 21.—The American 
Government has Issued rules practically 
permitting merchant ships carrying a 
gun astern, purely for defensive pur
poses, to enter American ports, Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary for for
eign affairs, declared In commons this 
afternoon, in response to a query. This 
action was taken, he said, after the 
American Government "had been ap
proached on the subject"

Many Neutral Ships Lost.
T. J. McNamara, financial secretary 

for the admiralty, said that the Ger
mans have destroyed 96 neutral ships 
since the beginning of the war- 

Sir Charles Henry urged that the 
government take measures to Insure 
the stability of Anglo-American ex
change during the war. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer McKenna replied that 
he was carefully watching the exchange 
rates, but could not make a public 
statement at present.

Thompson
were arrested by Detective Cronfr 
and Sergeant McArthur Yesterday 
charged with having conspired to ai 
fraud Dr. William A. Burr

City s Contribution of Arma
ment May Amount to Two 

Hundred Weapons.
government to exert every effort to 
make up for the week of idleness.

Mr. Lloyd George, minister of muni
tions, to whose efforts the ending of 
the. strike is largely due, appeared In 
the conference hall in Cardiff after the 
decision had been reached and received 
an enthusiastic welcome.
Winstone, of the Miners’ Federation,, 
declared that Mr. Lloyd George and 
his colleagues had performed a great 
service for the miners of thfe empire, 
who' now were prepared to do every
thing possible to bring the war to a 
speeîy termination-

Lloyd George’s Rebuke.
Mr. Lloyd George addressed the 

miners’ expressing sincere joy that the 
men had decided to go back to work 
with him and his colleagues "to fight 
the common enemy-” He added :

“A week of enormous value has been 
lost to this country- It 1s only gradu
ally dawning on us how tremendous is 
the struggle In which we are engaged. 
Even now I am not sure that we fully 
realize what will be its effect on the 
whole course of human affairs.

“The coal fields of France are now 
in the hands of tho enemy- France 
depends upon you for coal. ’Five ves
sels from France lie In Cardiff harbor 
waiting cor their bunkers to be filled, 
and I am going to ask you to make 
up for lost time and show the demo
cracy of France that you are prepared 
to assist her in the struggle for the 
freedom of the world.

Must Back Up Nfivy.
"I want you do work moreover for 

the sake of the British navy. Fill its 
bunkers. It means an inviolate Bri
tain. the existence of which means if 
is impossible for the Germans to de
spoil the Welsh coal fields, as they 
have the coal fields of France.

"Peace at home is essential, 
sick it heart at the necessity of call
ing attention to the gravity of the 
position, but the situation is suffi
ciently serious to call for the united 
action of every man and woman in the 
whole land, 

i “We have sent the men to the front. 
Support them, 
win a victory for European liberty 
which will resound thruout the ages."

The miners cheered wildly as Mr. 
Lloyd George concluded his speech 
and left the hall.

out of Hog 
Jhe doctor alleges Thompson induced 
him to bet $100 on. a horse race which
}’ad “‘«ady been run and in which his 
l>ct had already lost. 1 n 8
t„T|j0m,l80n says he save the money 
to Henry, and the latter in I urn de 
elàres nc dbes not know TSbmpsoit *

B. Henderson, address unknown 
was arrested by Detective Mitchell 
yesterday, charged with forgery In 
connection with a 825 cheque 
by A. Langmuir of the Toronto 
oral Trusts Corporation.

Will £e Examined.
George ceil, who was charged in 

tt.e po ice court with stealing Jewelry 
trom A. L Anderson and foreleg * 
cheque for $93 with the name of Mary 
Hopkins, was remanded for 
so that a doctor may examine him.

Mary Hen lerSon, who stole 
in Simpson’s store, was sent to • jej 
for ten days yesterday, when she 
peered in the women's court Alta 
DiploA; and Mar.,- Richardson, 
other women arrested for shoplifting 
n. the same store, elected to he tried 
by a jury.
thÙrHn0tî°f *‘r0 was imPosrd upon • 
Charlie Hong for running an opium
Charif* 70 ,K1,',n 8treel- r- O'Connor, 
Charlies solicitor, protested that the 
fine was excessive, but the magistrate 
refused to make aqy

William WtighTaiftl George Clifford 
who stole $17.20 from the City Mes
senger Co., were sent to jail for 20 
nays when they appeared in the 
lice Court yesterday.

For the first time in its long and mar
velously successful record as a social and 
political function, the North ^ork Con
servative gathering, known the province 
over as the "Lennox" picnic, was not 
yesterday favored by sunny skies and 
ideal weather conditions, as of yore. In 
lieu of this was g steady downpour of 
rain, with all the discouraging accom
paniments of a heavy electrical storm. 
To say that It did not damp the ardor of 
the 20,000 picnickers on the grounds dur
ing the day would be manifestly untrue.

The morning broke auspiciously, end by 
noon, the hour fixed for the big parade 
from Su,tton to the "Point," more than 
*00 motor cars had entered the village, 
while five special trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway north and south had 
brought between 5000 and 6000 people. 
The morning boats from Barrie and Oril
lia added their throngs, while thousands 
of farmers from York and the adjoining 
Counties of Peel and North and South 
Ontario, together with their wives and 
families, flocked into the town. In point 
of numbers and interest the Lennox pic
nic of yesterday breaks' all previous rec
ords.

The feature of the day, and the only 
one which was successfully carried out 
before the storm broke over the grounds, 
was the decorated motor car parade from 
Sutton to the "Point." Headed by Herb 
Lennox, M.L.A. for North York, In an 
open buggy, the procession, in which 
scores of wonderfully-decorated cars and 
carriages, took part, and, headed by the 
Q-O.R. Band of Toronto, marched to the 
picnic grounds. Other bands taking part 
in the parade were the Aurora, Barrie 
Mount Albert, Richmond Hill, Malvern, 

■etouffville, Rama (Indian), Uxbridge, 
Orillia, Allandale and Craighurst. play
ing martial and patriotic airs. One of 
the features of the parade was an auto
mobile boat, handsomely decorated.

Fine Band Concert.
When the scores of restaurants had 

catered in some measure tq the wants of 
the hungry thousands a number of foot
ball matches were started, but owing to 
the unfavorable conditions were not car- ’ 
t ied to a- completion.

At 1 o’clock there was a fine patriotic 
bend concert In front of the grand stand, 
in' which 14 city and country bands were 
under the leadership of Professor Bar- 
row of Hie Queen's

There was a notable array of federal 
and provincial speakers on the grounds 
during the afternoon, but the addresses 
given under disadvantageous circum
stances were necessarily brief, but withal 
permeated by a high note of loyalty to 
Britain and British institutions?

Among those who spoke were: Hon. T. 
W. McGarry, provincial treasurer; Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmid. minister of public 
works; Hon. R. F. Preston, M.L.A.. North 
Lanark; W. A. Boys, K.C.. South Stmcoe; 
Hen. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways and canals; Dr. Forbes Godfrey. 
M.L.4., West York; W. H. Hoyle, M.fe'A.: 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., East York; J. - 
A. M. Armstrong. M.P.. and others.

A Nation’s Interests.
In a brief address T. H. Lennox, M. 

L.A., conveyed to the great throng his 
deep sense of the honor conferred on the 
riding by a member unparalleled In the 
history of political gatherings of a social 
nature.; He referred to the absence of 
party References, all of which had been 
merged in the greater and more im
portant one of how to best further the 
interests of the nation. The entire pro
ceeds of the day, it was stated by Mr. 
Lennox, were to be devoted to the Red 
cross funds. How much this would have 
been under favorable conditions it 
hanJ to estimate. As it is a fair 
will be available.
o«£Car<;S ”f,y°u»?g women were busily en
gaged n disposing of flags and patriotic
Part ^f theaSavtr°Phlee dUrln8' the car»'

thl°sU1?he ,TSe?t;.and « evidence 
?Mhi® the Officials of the picnic stated 
that nearly 2000 autos and as many car- r,a*«« ;-ere on the grounds. y

J ne baby show, always an imam-tent 
riedntoa« In® Nor,th, York Picnic, was car- 
prize1 went c°nc,luslon. The first
sienna î Betty Smith of Sutton the 
the third ^nMyJ?rade5 of Toronto and 
church am thN ^an Fea8l-V of Whlt-or thCehm, ^eM^a Tol^cT'6 18

à
*y a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, July 22.—The securing 
OB an adequate water supply for Wa- 
?a»sa Park occupied- the attention of 
the parks board for some time at their 
meeting last night. The well water 
h** proved unfit for consumption 
the spring supply js insufficient for 
the parks. The board discussed the 
Installation of a cherrtical filtration 
Plant. A committee, composed of Al
bert Lee and George Eaugh, was 
appointed to look into the matter, and 
the entire board will make a tour of 
inspection of the park today to deter
mine the course which should be fol- 
,lowed in the matter.

Hold Park Meetings.
The Caroline Street Mission 

for, and received

President

of enlisti
knocking

and
cashed

Ocn-

V rBxpected^ to have tl 
by the end of the ■ 
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Borne length and rt 
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a week,EARLSCOURT RED CROSS 
PACKED MANY ARTICLES a ring

applied
_ .. . permission, to hold
religious meetings in Dundurn Park 
during the summer, and the labor 
unions were granted the use of Vic
toria and Dundurn Parks for their 
celebration of Lobar Day.

A smajl piece of land at the corner 
of King street and Dunsmuir avenue 
has been secured by the board for park 
Purposes. W. D. Flatt wrote the board 
asking that Wabassa drive be improved.
He said that lie was willing to do a 
Part of the work if the board would 
co-operate with him.

A. B. Brown offered to give the board 
a email piece of land on the north side 
of the bay; to be used in the improve
ment of the Wabassa drive- He said 
'hat It was not necessary to give a 
deed for the propert>_jDut the board 
asked that this be done so that the/ 
will have a clear title of the land. 

Hamilton Men Won.
A baseball game between the tele

graph employes of Toronto and Ham
ilton at Victoria Park yesterday after
noon resulted in a twin for the local 
■operators by .a 11 to 4 score. Only one 
hit was garnered off the Hamilton 
twirler’s delivery. The batteries were 
Souch and Scollon for Toronto and 
Robinson and Quinton for the winners.

Masons Meet.
The golden jubilee of the inception 

of the Grand Lodge of the Masonic 
Order in Canada is being celebrated 
by the Masons who have assembled at 
the convention which opened here yes
terday. The unique fact in connection 
with the celebration is that the order 
had Its Inception. in Hamilton, and 
that the members of the fraternity are 
gathering in the city, which Vis the 
birthplace of tile grand lodge in Can
ada. They were fully 1200 delegates 
present when Mayor Walters gave the 
address of welcome on behàlf of the 
municipality at the I.O.O.F. Temple 
yesterday morning. The grand lodge 
was called to order by. M.W. Bro. Wil
liam David McPherson, K.C., M.L.A., 
of Toronto.

In hie address the mayor made refer
ence to the 10,000 Canadian Masons 
who are fighting the empire’s cause on 
the fields of France.

A. P. Geering, master of Barton 
Zk>dge, No. 6, read an address from the as 
past masters of the city lodges, wel
coming the visitors to Hamilton.

In the financial report submitted by 
E. T. Malone, the grand 
made a statement of the funds raised 
for Belgian relief, showing receipts of 
$42,232.96, and disbursements of $10,- 
046.50.

The general statement showed reve
nue, $49,951.69 ; disbursements, $54,- 
904, less bank balance of $4640; out
standing cheques, $812; total, $5452.

Present Motor Ambulance*.
Two motor ambulances for use at 

the front were presented to the Red 
Croas Society by the Lodges of the 
Hamilton district. A speech was given 
hy Sir John Gibson in which he euolo- 
gized the members of the craft who 
were at the front. The election of 
district deputies took place last night.
The greater part of today will be taken 
up with the election of Grand Lodge 
officers-

Two Hundred Useful Articles 
Have Been Made for This 

Shipment.THAT PLAYS BY ITSELF two

Earlscourt W.C.T-U., Red Cross 
branch held a meeting at the residence 
of Mrs. D. Dougan, St. Clair avenue 
recently when a number of willing 
workers packed™ the work done during 
during the month for shipment to the 
front. Two hundred articles were sent 
consisting of socks, nightrobes, towels 
and pillow cases.

The branch holds meetings every 
Tuesday afternoon and ail women who 
have the welfare of the soldiers at 
heart are asked to come and help as 
there is work for all to do.

/

Torontonian Has Invented New 
Mechanical Orchestra With 

Success.
* Large Red?
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FACTORY NEAR TORONTO PO-

PManufacture to Be Started Soon 
of Canadian Ma

terials.
I am WILL HOLD ANOTHER.

AT BOMS’ mOwing to the success of the patriotic 
meeting held, aL;Dundum Heights, 850 

, GVest St. Clair avenue, recently, an
other gathering on a much larger scale 
is .being arranged for Wednesday next, 
when the object of the first aid to the 
wounded will be explained by com
petent speakers.

OFFERS BIG GROUNDS.
---------- \

Councillor Sdm Wright of Etobicoke 
Township has offered the use of Long 
Branch Park to the Women's Institute 
for the furtherance of Red Cross work.

A new self-playing musical Instru
ment, "which boasts 
ments and improvements, has just 
been invented by a Torontonian. The 
instrument is called the quintet 
chestra.

many new refine-

General Good Time Was Spent 
and Sporting Events Proved 

Very Interesting.

If we do so we shall

or- Own Band of Toronto.
Z 1It has several features which make 

it especially noteworthy. Among them 
are its simplicity of construction; its 
small size, which yet permits it 
ing the full-size scale, the same as 
Jhe very-’’largest instruments; -US low 
price, $500 up, which is less than half 
that charged for foreign-made instru
ments producing a similar amount of 
music; the fact that it can play from 
one to twenty tunes on one roll, and 
that a new valve system allows 
instrument to play in any position.

Classical Selections.
The quintet orchestra is capable of 

playing the finest classical or operatic 
selections. It is operated by electri
city. The instrument is suitable for 
private houses, hotels, ice 
lore and theatres.

Rain did not mar the enthusiasm of 
the retail butchers who held their 
nual picnic at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday afternoon. The gates were 
open at one o'clock aqd by two in the 
afternoon more than 1,000 
in the grand stand.

The committee

an-tak-

PATRIOTIC IN EARLSCOURT.

"It is scarcely necessary for the re
cruiting officers to invade Earlscourt for 
recruits," raid President H. Parfrey of 
the British Imperial Association, speak
ing In reference to the efforts being 
made to get men to enlist for the front. 
“Fully fifty per cent, of the men of our 
district are gone or are about to proceed 
to the war.

“If the rchrialnder of the city were to 
come to time in the same proportion, 
General Sam Hughes would have another 
contingent already formed," he said.

TO TEUTON PIRATES people ware

haâ arranged a
splendid program of sports which were , 
contested and watched with the keen- U 
eat interest. The horse racing held the fl 
attention of the crowd for the great- H 
est part of the day and many ex
perienced horse, men stated the events I 

more closely contested than they1 I 
had ever been before.

List of Winners.
The winners of Class A, final for ] 

pacers, were E- Junior, first money, 
owned by Jas. Smith. Brown Hat, 
second money, owned by W. B. Wil
liamson ; Grocery Boy, third money, 
owned by Wm. Griffith. Time, 1.06*4-

The trot final was won by Effie 
Wright, owned by Wm. Hezzlewood; 
Chileoat took second money, owned by 
C. A. Burns; Royal Bell, third 
owned by R. J. McBride.

The Abattoir and Wholesale Butch
ers’ Delivery Contest was 
Gunns’ Limite'd.
Roberts; Gjinns' Limited, second driver,
W. Roberts; Gunn’ Limited, third, driv
er A. Cotton.

The Butchers’ Delivery Outfit Con
test. east of Yonge street, was won 
'by The Clayton Meat Co., 53$ Yonge 
street. The red ribbon went to J. W. 
'Holman, 211 East Gerrard street. The 
yellow ribbon to W. A. Pamplullar.
The same event for west of Yonge 
street was won by Groves Bros., <9ÿ 
Yonge street. The red ribbon, G, A* 
LevaclQ Dovercourt and Ha 11 am- The 
winners of the events received a shield 
with the blue ribbon.

The greasy calf was caught by G, 
Howard, 68 Shudcll street, and the __ 
sheep by H. V. Lush, 2028 East Queen 
street.

United States Government Pre
pares Notç for Consumption 

in Germany.

the

(MAURI'

were

AGAINSWASHINGTON, July 21—The United 
States has decided to inform Germany 
that further loss of American lives as 
the result of German submarine war
fare in contravention of the principles 
of international law, will be

cream par- 
. , The orchestra's

ability to play continuously without 
any attention whatever makes It ex
ceptionally suitable for moving pic
ture shows. An unusual feature of the 
instrument is Its small size, being only 
5 feet 6 inches high, 3 feet 2 inches 
wide and 2 feet deep. If wished, snare 
and bass drums and cymbals can be 
also played by it.

LAST RESPECTS PAID BY 
BARRIE TO COL. SNEATH
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and all
. regarded

an unfriendly act. The discussion 
ot principles is virtually ended. The 
American Government will now warn 
Germany of the interpretation it will 
Place on future transgressions of Am
erican rights.
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Harvester.Canadian Product.
Manufacture of the quintet orches

tra in different sizes is 
started, and 
progressing.

It is to

Great Crowds Saw Impressive 
Cortege Pass Thru 

Streets.

reject Germany’s pro
posals that American vessels be given 
complete immunity when not carrying 
contraband, and for the transfer to 
American registry of four belligerent 
vessels for trans-Atlantic traffic, 
vided they did not

won' by 
first, driver Robt.HOTEL TECKsoon to be 

arrangements are now
If you plan for an Ideal day, dine at 

Hotel Teck, amid regal surroun lings, 
with excellent a la carte menu, at 
moderate prices. Special luncheon 
daily, fifty cents.

ibe entirely a Canadian 
proposition, as the instrument will be 
manufactured at Aurora, Ont., out of 
Canadian materials. The main office 
will be in Toronto. A sample of one 
style of the instrument can be seen at 
the office of the Ontario Realty Com
pany, 35 Yonge street.

pro-
» , .. carry contraband.
Again the U. S. Government will 

m ike it clear that so far as American 
rights are concerned they 
be confounded witlv the

Special to The Toronto World.
BARRIE, Ont., July 21—With arms 

reversed and muffled drums, the Dîn
erai cortege bearing the remains of 
the late Lieut- - Col. Fred Sneath, late 
commanding officer of the 35th Regi
ment (Simcoe Foresters), passed from 
his home, 141 Owen Street, here, this 
afternoon.

After a short service at the home, 
the remains were taken to Trlhity 
Church. where Rev. Canon F G 
Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Church. Toronto, and Captain, the 
Rev- E. R. J. Biggs, B-D., conducted 
‘.he fall choral service. The bearers 
of the pall were Captain A B. Thomp
son, M.P., Lieut.-Col. Bruce, of Re
gina. former commanding officer of 
tile 35th Regiment, S. F„ Majors Rog
ers, Grant, Maclaren. and Scott of 
Barrie. ,

Colonel Sneath’s

are not to

reprisals of one belligerent against 
other.

GUIDE TAKES VISITORS.

Principal McKay, of the Central 
Technical School has arranged for a 
guide to conduct visitors thru the new 
two million dollar structure. It will 
be open dally from 9 to 5. The en
trance Is on Lippincott street north 
of H arbore,

The school will be officially opened 
on AugHist 31, and day classes will 
semble on Sept 2.

an-

to discuss it. at another cabinet 
ing: and predicted that the

BOYS WENT DRIFTING
ON RAFT INTO LAKE CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
meet-

cation would surely be on it.°
Berlin by Friday at the latest. We/e Pretty Well Frightened Un

til They Saw Life-Saving 
Crew Coming.

Policeman Volunteers.
Another Hamilton policeman volunteer

ed for active service when P.C. James 
Burgoyne joined "O” Squadron of the
2nd Dragoons.

|9dward Nevilles, 80 Hess street, was 
remanded until Friday in police court 
yesterday on a serious charge preferred 
hy Mabel MoLellan. Ed ward Brandt. 30 
nsrollne street north, who was arrested 
on a similar charge last week, pleaded 
not guilty and elected to be tried bv a 
trUti r COUrt &1,d f'eoted to be tried by a

as-

received instructions from divisional 
headquarters to recruit as many men as 
they can. The 91st Highlanders have 

men or> their parade stale, with the 
large number who signed up yesterday, 
a he 13th Regiment has done verv well 
with considerably over ISO men who have 
passed the medical examination.

Lad Joins Contingent.
A sixteen-year-old boy enlisted with 

the -nd Dragoons yesterday, stating that 
ms father was on the firing line, and 
that he wanted to get there to do his 
share. He was accepted.

Controller Robson gave assurance that 
the city means business in the matter of 
insuring the soldiers, and that it will be 
attended to at all costs.
Walters' trip to New York

Two boys of the Huck Finn 
perament fitted up a raft 
the Huniber, 
the result

Midnight Listtem-
out near 

yesterday afternoon, and 
,, at d-15 o’clock was that
they were drifting out on the lake 
towards Hamilton.

Excited spectators on the shore 
sent in a call to the life-saving 
station, and Captain Chapman and 
his crew were soon on the way to 
the rescue. Oh! yes. the boys 
happy when they saw

, . First Battalion.
Killed in action June 15—Lance Cm «âmes Mageehan, England. Lirp.

,x ™’8usly, reported wounded, now wounded and missing—Lance Corn in',-]

- , Third Battalion.

costs-... , „ riderless horse,
with boots reversed, was led in the 
procession, and the firing party under 
the command of Captain E. R j. 
Biggs, was composed of members of 
till- 35th quota of the 76th Overseas 
Battalion, C- E. F. 
cruited here under the late

1
If They- „ Stratton Liberated.

J. H. Stratton, the Hamilton ree.l estate 
man who was arrested in New York last 
weak, pending extradition proceedings 
was liberated yesterday according to 
message received by Chief Whatley from 
the New York officials. The local police 
were somewhat surprised to hear of 
Stratton’s release, as they believed the 
Immigration department would get busy 
incase the attorney-general's depart- 
mq»t did not proceed to extradite Strat-
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were
, . , him coming,

and when he arrived they had 
ceeded in effacing all evidence 
their tears- __

:i who were re-
c Colonel
Sneath only a few weeks ago. The 
attendance at the funeral 
large

Among the chief

3UC-
With Mayor 

. . , - the latter
part of this week, an effort will he made 
to get rates from some of the strongest 
companies on the continent. Some dis
satisfaction has been expressed by the
iTÜ'lm110 \n,cn<} t0 enlist, claiming that 
Hamilton lias been delinquent in this 
matter. Controller Robson said that the 
soldiers could rest assured that their 
families would be provided for.

Give Machine Guns.
„,mC^nrdin5,t0 Tf5™1 Plans, Hamilton 
will give at least 200 machine, guns to the 
government. Lieut.-Col. I-aba It has been 
interested in the project, and has con
sented to accept the presidency of the 
new association. Since the ma'tter has 
been taken up by the manufacturers and 
citizens, twenty guns have been promised 
already, at a cost of about $1000 each. 
The city hall employes, the newspaper 
men and the city council have started to 
take stock of what they are able to do. 
One manufacturer, who has already con- 
tributed severa1 guns, said that Hamilton 
should be capable of giving 220.

Crushed His Foot- 
Gordon Hill, o fifteen-year-old 

Grimsby boy, was badly cut by a mow
ing machine about four o’clock yester
day afternoon, when the horse 
forward unexpectedly, 
a bad gash in his foot, 
lad. who lives
Grimsby, was operating the 
when he saw a stone in his path- He 
was removing the obstacle when the 
horse became frightened at something 
and suddenly started forward.

of
was very

\ mourners were 
his sisters, Miss Sneath. of Ba-rie 
Mrs- Ohas. Stewart, wife of Hon. 
Citas. Stewart, who arrived from Ed
monton. this morning, arid his broth
ers, Drs. C. R Sneath, of Toronto, and 

of Dromore, Grey 
County- Henry Sneath. of Woodstock, 
and John ^neath, of Midhurst. Al
fred Sneath, of Edmonton, and Alex
ander Sneath, of California, 
brothers.

Interment took place at the family 
plot at seventh line, Vespra-

r our!^e^—Sidney*Jtufn°Havward 
Lake, A|te. .' Walter stone, England.

Km. . , Eighth Battalion.Winnipeg " Ju'y 6~Walter 

Fourteenth Battalion.
Died April 30 of inflammation 

lungs while prisoner at (inning- 
Joseph Dunn (formerly 17th and ^17-h 
Battalions): England and -loth
Kokand' Wounds-Fr®d William Heather.

Eng™rdded_C0r* Harr>' S. Higginson.
ciJlHV'0nrlLn!îlrwad now offi-
Jchn, N.B EdWard Spclght‘

Grocers Enjoy Day.
Over 2NK1 people left yesterday mom- 

Bétail G posers' excursion to Victoria Park. Niagara Falls, in spite of

Pint

Taylor.
G. H-tha unfavorable weather conditions 

’"the morning. Three special 
carried the excursionists 
nation and they were joined bv 
train from Brantford. The grocers and
1TniddtialPr'Lr0f î,he Niafîara district also 
Joined the Hamilton
fyiq The 13th band ......
fiUSWonists, a.nd with fine 
(lie arrival at Niagara .... 
seekers spent an enjoyable day.

Hotelmen Enlist.
proprietor

Sneath, «early 
trains 

to their desti- 
another

of the

This Certificateare
Influence of Recruiting Meeting 

Was Plainly Visible All 
Day Yesterday.

contingent at the 
went with the ex

weather after 
the plcasure-

4 r #
SSIMPSON ELEVATOR

STAFF WILL PICNIÇ
st. For FromIF. Previously repo'rted^teîing,' 

PeterboroTonti05 Corp''Fred 
„ , Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ifl—Wm. Davies, England 
-, . Princess Patricias.
Previous* reported missing, believed 

at' f)o'»h.°rn un?ffioi8lI-v reported prisoner
“vSrrÆ Aiexaiidei-

Second Field Artillery Brigade.
In»’nnl»USo.^epo^te(,r.wounded and miss
ing, now with unit—Gunner John 
Cormack. England.

N°- 1 Canadian General-Hospital. 
Seriously ill—Major Edward 

Lebal, Quebec.
Second Battalion.

Seriously wounded—Lieut.
Hayden Ackerman, Peterboro. Ont.

- Harry Barnficld,
Brunswick Hotel, and Ed. Alberti one 
of his assistants, have signed applica- 
lions for places in tho 77tv. t> RecruitingPOH,oer James ‘ Und^*"0"' 
telmen61*’ e ^0I enlistment of the

%of the ,™,U! Clty regiments to continue re- 
Orders have been received by the

trlnting Ihe influence of the pa- 
triotic meeting was y

sfYOU CANt 
g FIGHT 
Hhelp TO

now killed 
W. Long.

I 4
Judging from the 

sports that has been decided on the 
picnic of the elevator staff of the 
Robert Simpson Store, at Centre 
Island, next Saturday afternoon, will 
be a successful affair, 
are 15 events divided 
ladies, men and' children, and 45 rich 
prizes to be awarded.

The Russian Juvenile Band will 
Play during the afternoon, and some 
of the rules governing the sports are 
that r.o spike shoes are to be worn, 
and that no competitor will be given 
more than two prizes. With fti 
rules every ore will have a chance

Making
Money

program of f theyeBterdavearlThlVery rec^uit‘'"^ station 
Lf.au5' JThe men are coming in
a^plët'c T^nsTu-cN^n^^

Officers

wan
ho- across

alwayi
The Hamilton Recruiting League will 

the government tr> urge them that tin- recruits be provided with imt 
lanse as soon as they pass the medical 

When the total of the local 
quotas reaches 500. the men will be sent 
to Niagara camp, when* thev will be 
given a thoro preparation before their 
departure fJor England, The Hamilton 
regiments #rill go on recruiting nfter the 
e00-toark "ha* keen passed, as they have

FEEDV
In all there 

between the »started 
Hp sustained 

The young 
Robinson street.

sent the fZw^A^iT

l?n3«Thrpat/8,?.<1. 36th Peel, 18,. a total of 819 men 
attested and examined, 
numberfiman.v of the 
men waiting for the doctor.

on J. Mc-
together with $1.60. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond fittest.

parcel poetage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.
-■ ________________ ed À

mower
Albert

Besides this 
regiments have Charlee esc

v
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TORIC LENSES
are deep-curved lenses, which not only wonderfully enlarge your 
'field of vision, but give you a lot of real comfort and vastly 
improve your personal appearance. If you wear glasses, you 
should know all about Toris Lenses. Prices right.

F. E. LUKE refracting optician
Marriage Licenses •=>

70 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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GERMAN PRODUCTS 
FOR UNITED STATES

ENCOURAGE MEN TO 
, ENLIST AT NIAGARA

LOAN WAS FLOATED 
BY MORGAN GROUP

NORRIS ENTANGLED 
IN CANNING SCHEME

QUIETNESS AFTER 
RIOT OF STRIKERS

U. S. TELLS GERMANY 
PIRACY MUST STOP

ARRES
ISCHARi

% ood Results Expected to 
Follow Mass Meeting 

Last Night.

Bank of Montreal Acted 
Fiscal Agents of the 

Government.

British Government Consider
ing Proposal to Relieve 

Importers’ Needs.

as Ultimatum of Standard Oil 
Company Rejected at 

Bayonne Plant.

Liberal Counsel Avers Inno
cence of Premier as to Saw-

Final Note of President States 
More Outrages Will. Be 

“Unfriendly.”

and Robert ASSIST ALLIESAlleged to Have 
lorse Race. Off Deal.

Ï { MUNRO GRIER SPEAKS FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE “TRUST” TO CONTROL ONE WORKMAN DEADDIRECTED BY HOWDENDemand Cession of Grecian, 
Serbian Territory Taken irr.

FINAL STATEMENTIS UNKNOWN l.

R. V. Meredith Explains Why 
New York Market Was 

Chosen.

Çrowds on Streets Stopped 
Traffic—Recruiting Tent 

Erected.

Shipments of Dyestuffs and 
Drugs May Be Ar

ranged.

Evidence of Two Manitoba 
Politicians Admittedly Di

rectly Contradictory.

Four Small Fires Discovered 
at Plant and Ex

tinguished.

Balkan War. Washington Government Will 
Make Stand on Latest 

Decision.

son Said to Havè 
ICheque for 
pty-Five. TURKS IN LAST GASP

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 21.—The 

ment is considering the 
the fondation of an American 
pany which would establish itself in 
neutral countries adjacent to Ger
many which the British would recog
nize and permit American shipments 
to go without interference, similar to 
the Netherlands overseas trust It is 
stated that great American interests 
are involved. It is reported this ar
rangement will be made1 with Britain 
to furnish America with monthly 
quantities of aniline dye 
badly needed there.

There is also a prospect of consid
erable quantities of German pharma
ceutical products being permitted to 
go thru.

8peotal to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July 21.— 

IWx young men enlisted for service at 
the front Immediately following the 
mass meeting, held here tonight in 
front of Col. F. W. Hill’s residence on 
Morrison street.

MONTREAL, July 21.—H. V. Mere
dith, president of the Bank of Mont-

report

WINNIPEG. July 21—ThePrediction Made That Con
stantinople Will Fall by 

August First.

NEW YORK. July 21—Quiet pre
vailed tonight at the Bayonne plant 
of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jer* 
sey, where earlier in the day a riot 
between police and strikers resulted 
in the death of one striker and the in
jury of a police inspector, four patrol
men, and nearly 100 strikers. The only 
excitement tonight was the discovery 
o’ four small fires within the plant, 
which broke out almost simultaneous
ly. but were easily controlled.

The strikers late today rejected an 
ultimatum from the

WASHINGTON, July 21.—President 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing, conferring 
at the White House tonight, completed 
the new note to Germany, warning her 
that the repetition of a disaster such as 
that visited upon the Lusitania, or any 
violation of American rights on the high 
seas resulting In loss of Americans’ lives, * 
would be regarded as "unfriendly.’1 It 
will be despatched tomorrow.

The note Is in the nature of a final 
statement by the United States of the 
Interpretation that will be placed by this 
government on future transgressions of 
American rights, and repeats that the 
American Government will leave nothing 
undone to stand by the position it has 
previously declared.

royal
commission appointed to investigate 
the "Fullerton charges” concluded its 
sittings today, Isaac Pitblado, Liberal 
counsel, completing his argument this 
afternoon. Mr. Pitblado’s argument 
culminated in the declaration that 
Premier Norris had been the victim of 
a cunningly devised scheme—a scheme 
conceived and directed by the ex-at- 
.torney general of the province, J. H. 
Howden.

Mr. Norris’ evidence in direct 
tradlction of that of Mr. Howden 
according to Liberal counsel, more 
than a mere placing of the premier’s 
word against that of the ex-attorney 
general, and even if such were the 
Case, Mr. Norris was more deserving 
of belief than a man who had made 
the amazing confession Howden had. 
Mr- Pitblado urged that the evidence 
of the premier had been corroborated 
by other witnesses and by a great 
mass of circumstantial evidence.

Propriety of Deal.
In regard to the charge against A- 

B- Hudson, the present attorney gen
eral. counsel pointed out that this had 
been reproved by the withdrawal of 
the portion of the charges concerning 
money. As to the propriety of the ne
gotiations carried on between Hudson 
and Phippen, counsel averred that they 
were justified by
tiens then prevailing,
carried on In the beet interests 
of the province and with all honesty 
of purpose. The senior Liberal coun
sel wound up his argument by asking 
ror a finding which would completely 
vindicate Premier Norris, and also for 
a finding which would vindicate Mr. 
Hudson In regard to the charge of im
propriety which had been substituted 
for one of corruption.

Censure for Chief Justice.
At the conclusion of Mr. Pitblado’s 

argument, Mr. Fullerton made the 
statement that Chief Justice Howell 
had made a big mistake in having 
anything to do with the Phippen nego
tiations. He had no right to interfere 
in a dispute between political parties. 
Mr. Justice Perdue remarked : “You 
are not using the right language, Mr. 
Fullerton."

“I did not expect I would be,” was. 
the' retort, whereupon the chairman 
pointed out that had Mr. Fullerton 
wished to discuss the chief justice’s 
action he should have brought it up 
when he had the opportunity to do so.

' 1 Robert 
I Detective 
McArth ur

Thompson 
Oonlr 

yesterday
p's conspired to do-’ ; 
n A. Burr out of $ioo 
N Thompson induced 
In a horse race which 1 
: run and in which his ' ]

govern-
proposal ofreal, tonight confirmed the 

that the Bank of Montreal, acting 
as fiscal agents for the Dominion of 
Canada, had placed 24Q.OOO.OOO of 
notes of the Government of the Do
minion of Canada in New York City. 
He stated that these notes had been 
placed with J. P. Morgan & Co., Brown 
Bros. & Co., the First National Bank 
of New York, and the National City 
Bank of New York, and that the Bank 
of Montreal had also associated itself 
with them In the purchase.

com-

Thls number is ex
pected to be increased by at least 
thirty before merning’.

Lieut.-Col. Rose, commanding the 
44th Regiment, said tonight that 24 
men enlisted last night in Welland. 
Many young men have signified their 
intention of enlisting and have given 
notice at the factories and plants 
where they work. They will be signed 
up on Saturday.

Col. Hill is greatlv pleased with the 
result of the campaign for recruits in

BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN, July 21.—The chances of 
Bulgaria Intervening on the side of 
the allies seems to be daily diminish
ing, and the Sofia government utterly 
refuses to move unless It receives 
that part of Macedonia which Is 
in the hanls of the Greeks and Ser
bians- As ttie latter would 
with' Bulgaria rather than surrender 
this territory, any movement by Bul
garia at this moment would only fur
ther complicate the situation, 
hatred of the Bulgarian for the Ser
bian is extreme, so great in fact that 
Bulgaria hailed with delight the at
tacks on Serbia by Austria. Her feel
ings towards Roumania for having 
wrested Balorutcha from her is simi
lar.

f hr gave the money , 
he latter in turn de-' 
ii know Thompson, 
pit, address 
i Detective

con-
which is.unknown. 

. ■ Mitchell 
ed with forgery in 
I a. $25 cheque

was,

company that 
their proposals would be considered 
provided they returned to work tomor
row morning. Sheriff Eugene Kln- 
keai, who succeeded in pacifying the 
strikers, arranged a conference be
tween a strikers’ commission and the 
company officials for tomorrow. Of 11 
of the special deputies whose presence 
led to the disorder, six were taken to 
tha Hudson County Jail in Jersey 
City.

Sheriff Kinkead said tonight that he 
would not permit any guards outside 
the Standard Oil Plant. He said he 
was able to handle the situation and 
did not need state militia.

Trouble Benin's.-
The trouble started 

special deputy sheriffs had left the 
Standard plant and walked toward the 
plant of the Tide Water Oil Company. 
As they neared the plant they met a 
crowd of several hundred strikers from 
the Standard plant. Menaced by the 
strikers, the deputies, it is Said, start
ed to run and were pursued by the 
strikers who hurled various missiles. 
The deputies separated while one 
party went thru the plant of the Tide 
Water Company, the other, numbering 
six, sought refuge In an engine house. 
The strikers pursued the first party 
thru the Tide Water Works, but all 
escaped.

The ranks of the strikers were aug
mented rapidly and soon nearly 500 
men and boys who gathered outside 
the engine house. A squad of the 
police hurried to the scene, and when 
the strikers refused to disperse the 
police are said to have fired a volley 
over their heads- This had no effect 
and a volley via fired low. The crowd 
backed away leaving Stovagcik and 
three others who were struck by 
bullets. Stovanclk died soon after
wards.

now
Of the Toronto^ 

k> ration. 
p‘ Examined.
ivho was

go to warWhen asked why it had been found 
advisable to plate such a large loan 
in New York, instead of following the 
usual procedure of placing it in Lon
don, England, Mr. Meredith stated 
that in times like these it was always 
desirable to get money whefr it could 
be had, and that under existing con
ditions it was especially advantageous 
that the loan should be arranged in 
the United States.

Advantageous Terms.
The two chief reasons for doing so 

were, that by having 
amount of money 
United States, the exchange situation 
as between Canada and New York 
would be relieved to a very great 
tent, and It would also have the effect 
of improving the borrowing exchange 
situation as it applied between Lon
don and New York. What was equal
ly important also was that at the pre • 
sent time Canada could obtain its 
money in New York on more advan
tageous terms than it would be pos
sible in London, having in view the 
penalizing rate of exchange in trane- 
fc rring funds from London to 
.Side.

IMPORTERS PLEASED. Points in Note.
Among the points In the new note are :
“The assumption by the United States 

that Germany, by declaring her sub
marine warfare to be a retaliatory mea
sure agalnet the alleged unlawful acts of 
her enemies, has admitted that the de
struction of unresisting merchantmen 
without warning is illegal.

"German submarine commanders have 
already proved that they can save the 
passengers and crews of vessels and can 
act in conformity with the laws of hu- 
inanity in making war j>n enemy ships.

"The United States cannot allow the 
relations between the belligerents to op
erate in any way as an abbreviation of 
the rights of neutrals, and, therefore, any 
violation of the principles for which the 
American Government contends, result
ing in a loss of American lives, will b« 
viewed as ‘unfriendly.’

Repeats Representations.
"The representations which the Ameri

can Government has made in previous 
notes for disavowal of the Intention to 
sink the Lusitania, with Americans 
aboard, and the request for reparation, 
are repeated with renewed Insistence.

“The proposals made by Germany to 
give Immunity to American ehlpe not 
carrying contraband, and to four belliger
ent ships under the American flag, are • 
rejected with the emphatic assertion that 
to agree to such a suggestion would be 
to admit Germany’s right to set aside the 
American contention based on funda
mental principle» In International law— 
that neutral# may travel anywhere on 
the high eeas on unresisting ships of any 
nationality, even if carrying contra - 
band."

charged in
wuh stealing jewelry 
or?on and torging a 
ith the name of Mary 
rmanaejj for a week '
' may examine him ' 
[Bn. who stole a ring 
pro. was sent to j** 
fterday, when she ap- 
woinen's court. Alice 

i’ry Richardson, two 
nested for shoplifting 
Le- elected to be tried#

this district, and sakl tonight that he 
expected to have the required number 
by th^ end of the week.

A. Munro Grier, K.C., of Toronto, 
was the speaker of the evening at a 
(nass meeting. Mr. Grier spoke at 
some length and roused the crowds to 
a high pitch of enthusiasm. He said 
the time had come__jyhen the country 
needed men. He called upon the youth 
of the Dominion to respond to the call 
and paid a glowing tribute to parent
hood and the sacrifice made. Mr. Grier 
called upon the women of the city to 
use their influence in making men en
list.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, July 21.—Local im

porters were much pleased and en
couraged by the report tonight from 
London that the British Government 
was soon to arrange for the shipments 
without Interference from neutral ports 
in countries adjacent to Germany, of 
certain German products including 
aniline dyes and pharmaceutical pro
ducts. It was pointed out that so far 
none of those goods manufactured in 
Germany and Austria, altho contracted 
for in advance In large quantities by 
American importers, have been allowed 
to come to this country- The report 
that the British Government was con
sidering moderation of its war mea
sures to the extent of allowing any 
imports of this nature thru neutral 
ports was considered propitious and 
likely to lead to opening the gates 
wider with a proportionately greater 
relief and benefit to American im
porters.

The

> Teutonic Agents Active.
Hundreds of German and Austrian 

agents are traveling all over the 
country as commercial travelers 
making propaganda among the peas
ants. representing the Russian defeat 
in Galicia as a complete destruction 
of the Russian military power- The 
peasantry still has gratitude for Rus
sia, and the government would have 
difficulty In taking the field as an 
ally of the central powers against 
her- Such statesmen as favor inter
vention with the allies have little 
chance of forcing their views on the 
nation against the influence of King 
Ferdinand and the government ma
chine, but the allies may have no 
need of the aid of Bulgaria, as re
ports from Turkey go to show that 
an international crisis is impending.

Turks Short of Ammunition.
Serafinoff Hragonan of the Russian 

embassy, who till lately had been al
lowed to remain in Constantinople to 
gXiard the archives, but was expelled a 
few days ago, has arrived in Bucha
rest. He declares that the Turks only 
have enough ammunition for the next 
fourteen days and that Constantinople 
wilLfall at the beginning of August. A 
telegram from Athens states that the 
king will receive Venizeloe before the 
meeting of the chamber, but there will 
be no crown council, as the king is 
not yet able to preside. •
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Large Recruiting Tent.
Other speakers were: Canon Bevan. 

of All Saints Church, '-this city, who 
has three sons at front; Colonel Rose; 
Rev. Mackintosh, of Fort Erie, and 
Major Williams, who came as, repres
entative of Colonel Logie- 

A temporary recruiting tent has 
been pitched on the green in front of 
the city hall. This is in charge of 
Captain D- A R. Cameron and l.leut. 
J- H. Kerr- They will receive enlist
ments here thruout the week-

The Fall Home Guards and Motor 
Transport men met the Welland con
tingent at Fallsview Station. Headed 
by the Falls Home Guard band, they 
marched to the north end of the city, 
end then to Colonel Hill’s home. En
thusiasm was rampr.it all along the 
line of march. National colors were 
displayed.

There were about 700 men in line- 
The crowd filled the spacious lawn 
In front of the Hill home, and swarm
ed Morrison and St- Clair streets, 
which were closed to traffic. Women 
of the city served coffee and sand
wiches to the men- The meeting 
ended by the crowd giving three 
cheers for Colonel Rose, and the men 
of the 44th Regiment.

ex-

Serie* of Protests.
Representatives of various large im

porting bouges and importing associa
tions after several meetings of protest 
in this city last month went to Wash
ington and conferred on the situation 
with Secretary of State Lansing. It 
was said that the matter was brought 
to the attention of the British Govern
ment thru the American ambassador 
in London.

Thaddeus S. Sbarrels, former U. S. 
appraiser, who was chairman of a 
meeting of over one hundred import
ers from Germany and Austria held 
at the Hotel McAlpine June 21 to pro
test against the British order-in- 
council curtailing imports from these 
countries, said tonight that if the re
port was true it would be most 
gratifying to importers in general. "It 
will be an opening wedge for what the 
importers thruout the country have 
been urging for the last few months,” 
he said. "It will relieve embarrass
ment to some extent to which 
the United States importers have 
been subjected on account of war 
measures. Importations have been 
stepped on all goods from Germany 
and Austria. Importers were unable 
to deliver goods contracted and paid 
for far in advance of the war meas- 

Aniline dyes are greatly needed

%

MB' PICNIC this

WILSON ATTACKED 
IN PIRATES’ PRESSt

I - Time Was Spent 
|S' Events Proved 
[interesting.

Discussion Concluded,
The note le about 1200 words long. 

While nowhere in it te there any zdirect 
intimation of tlfe course which the Unit
ed States will pursue In the event of an
other disaster similar to the Lusitania 
tragedy, there - are emphatic statement* 
thruout the communication pointing out 
that the discussing of the principles in
volved has been virtually concluded, and 
that future conduct of German submarine 
commanders will determine the responsi
bility for the continuance of friendly re
lations between the two countries.
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h of sports which wore 
latched with the keen- 
P horse racing held the 
I crowd for the great- 
b ^lay and many ex- 
Imen stated the events 
bv contested than they’ 
ifore.
pf Winners-
[of Class A, final for 
I Junior, first money, 
[Smith. Brown Hat, 
owned by W. B. Wil- 
ry Boy, third money, 
Griffith, Time, 1.06*4- 

U was won by Effie 
[by Wm. Hezzlewood; 
bond money, owned by 
lyal Bell, third money, 
IMcBride.
knd Wholesale Butch- 
fontest was ^won by 
I. first,_ driver Robt. 
|Limited7second driver, 
In’ Limited, third, drlv-

Renewed Virulence in Editor
ial Comment on Piratical 

Warfare.
GERMANS STOPPED 

ON ROAD TO LUBLIN
H0RW00D BLAMED 

FOR BIG SCANDAL
MACHINISTS AGREE 

TO RETURN TO JOBS
POSSIBILITY OF WAR Russians Hold Up March of 

Enemy on Chodel-Piascy 
Front.

A. J. Andrews, Counsel for 
Late Manitoba Ministry, 
Argues in Contract Qase.More Submarines Being 

Turned Out and Crews 
Trained.

HON. JEAN PREVOST 
CALLED BY DEATH

AGAINST TOM KELLY ure-
in this -country, and any importations 
of that product will work a great re
lief.’’

X Settlement Reached in Strike 
at Remington Arms 

Plant.

REPELLED AT NAREW MINISTRY INNOCENT
Court Asked by Attorney-General 

to Declare All Contracts 
Void.

Brought Before Ambassador
Mr. Charrets said that the Im

porters’ Associations of the United 
States including a number of smaller, 
associations and other similar bodies 
have recently succeeded in having 
such a proposal come to the attention 
of the American ambassador in Lon
don-"" He was inclined to believe that 
the reported action by the British 
Government was in answer to this 
proposal- He said that if England 
carried out her reported intentions It 
would probably beerme necessary to 
have an understanding with the gov
ernment authorities at Washington, 
and that a representative committee 
from the importers' 
would go to the capital to 
on the matter.

The committee of importers who 
conferred with the secretary of state 
the latter part of last month, was 
said to represent American interests 
in approximately $50.000.000 worth of 
articles tied up in Germany because 
of the refusal of the British govern
ment to allow ihem to come thru to 
the United States.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LUGANO, July 21.—The violent at

tacks on the United States in the 
government inspired German press, 
which had died down, have broken out 
with renewed violence, 
official
Zeitung', the organ of the coal and 
iron magnates of the Rhine Province- 
says:

Von Hindenburg Driven Back 
Some Distance—Ostrolenka

Admission of Indefensibility 
of Steel Contracts on Winni

peg Parliament Buildings.

Stormy Petrel of Quebec Poli
tics Yields to Incurable 

Malady.DISORDERS QUELLED Bombarded.WINNIPEG, July 21.—A civil 
action, launched today by Attorney- 
General Hudson against Thomas 
Kelly & Sons, in connection with the 
parliament buildings contracts, asked 
the court lo declare all Kelly’s con- 

’ tracts null and void, or, in alternative, 
to declare that all contracts, six In 
number, were obtained by fraud and 
should be set aside, and that all con
tracts were collusive and fraudulent, 
and were obtained by conspiracy, 
fraud and collusion with office em
ployes of His Majesty, and that the 
same should be set aside-

Hudson asks for damages against 
the Kellys, or, in alternative, repay
ment of all moneys paid contractors. 
Payments made at various times total 
$1,689,642.

Hudson also asks for repayment of 
all moneys temporarily or wrongfully 
obtained by the contractors, including 
all prepayments or overpayments.

Finally, he asks for such further 
and other relief as the court may see 
fit, and costs-

The sepi- 
Rheinische - Westphaelische

Demonstration in Front of 
Cartridge Plant Quickly 

Dispersed.

Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 22.—The 

line still holds, on the thousand-mile 
front and In engagements with the 
Germans, Russian troops acquitted 
themselves with credit, stopping the 
offensive of the Austrians and Ger
mans on the road to Lublin on the 
Chodet-Palscy front, and driving back 
the enemy by local 
right bank of the Norew River.

This is the gist of the Russian offi
cial statement on the fighting in the 
eastern- theatre of war, issued at Pe- 
trograd late last night and received 
here early this morning.

Bombarding Ostrolenka- 
The Germans are bombarding Ostro- 

upon- lerska on the Narew front qnd are 
ont fhle *ï,m0rf wouI? be making attacks on the bridge between

,tlV1 tb! pickets would be Rogan and Pollusk
^fo!ua »5hnoiVt„alld V1 m tb,e strikers German attacks on the Russian posi- 
would go back to work Monday morn- tiens on the left bank of the Vistula
îï8' Salv hc *5ad decided to call Hiver in the Zvnetin and Grievachoff
the strike off as the result of a con- districts were repulsed.
ffftei1Beial? ^o T JSCW Y,,rk' Tlen be A stubborn engagement occurred on 
left Bridgeport again after saying he both banks of the Vieprz in which the

return. enemy was repulsed, with considerable
Slight disorders marked the walk- lo38es in Bome sectors.

onLo * °f i'Tlport" A thousand prisoners were taken
Oration made hv ltrYké«rrlnafden30nê by Ru*sian detachments in the Bug
the Vinio^^ttaiUo °l sector when parties of the enemy

flLmoanvL Pl?,.nt °f crossed to the right bank in the Lit-
a =Hofmln wo^,TnPt a h !Îi, thous‘ toviJ-Sokol-Potourjitza sector, 

ands of men, women and girls are em- ,4., D,ia„- „ fployed making ammunition for Great T Russian Hoops joined in en- 
Britain and her allies. gagements with the enemy in the re-

The demonstrations were quickly!8,10’1 ,lf1R‘ga ,Wes\.,?,f ^‘,t,aU' and on 
broken up by the large force of police- I ,,ve ronlls to Jan.cl.lki tillage 
men on hand.

According to the estimates of the ! 
labor men, at least 500 machinists and I 
about 200 girls were on strike. The :
Manufacturers’ Association, however. I 
declared that in all Bridgeport. there 
were just 127 machinists out.

Angry at Gompers.
Virtually all the labor leaders as

serted that Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, would be called upon to prove 

statement about believing that 
"German influence” had been re
sponsible for the labor trouble in 
Bridgeport when he enters a confer- 

here Friday with his associates.
They added that if necessary they 
would request President Wilson to set
tle the matter, 
wanted vindication.

WINNIPEG. July 22.—Arguments 
were concluded in the parliament 
building contracts’ case before the 
royal commission today. The commis
sion meets again on Friday for the 
purpose of taking some evidence from 
Hugh Armstrong, but that will not 
take up much time. As there Is small 
likelihood of Thomas Kelly coming 
within the commission's Jurisdiction, 
at least for some time, the commis
sioners will at once prepare a report 
on the evidence taken so far.

The sessions were taken up today 
with the arguments of A. J. Andrews,
K.C., In defence of the late ministry,
and the reply of C- P- Wilson, counsel minister of colonization, mines and 
for the present government.

Places Blame on l+orwood-
Mr. Andrews contended that the 

evidence did not connect Sir Rodmond 
Robltn. or ex-minister Montague,
Coldwell or Howden with the frauds.
He asked the commission to find that 
former Provincial Architect Horwood 
was the guilty man, and to refuse 
credence to his evidence where It con
flicts with that of the late ministers.
Incidentally, counsel admitted that the 
steel contracts were indefensible, and 
that the payments for rings and lum
ber and the caissons were highly 1m- 

He also conceded . that

BACKED BOTH PARTIESRussian

“The possibility of 
America has recently been discussed 
in Gei'man political circles, and this 
has produced a calming effect on the 
presemptuous threats of the United 
States. We certainly did not seek a 
quarrel with America, but if the 
American Government protects with 
its buckler England, in search of de
fenders, and if it threatens to oppose 
our means of attack, our honor forces 
us to -strike at this buckler with our 
mace of steel.

"We see clearly what our fellow- 
countrymen abroad have to suffer on 
this account, what political effect it 
may have and what material losses we 
may have to endure, but what are such 
considerations In the presence of our 
aim. the encirclement of the British 
Isles by war?

withDellvéry Outfit Cob- 
jnge street, was won 

Meat Co., 538 Yonge 
ribbon went to J. W. 

it Gerrard street- The 
o W. A- Pamplullar, 
t for west bf Yong# 
by Groves Bros., 693 

fhe red ribbon, G. _A. 
urt and Ha 11 am- T-ie > 
vents received a shield 
IHbon.
ilf was caught by G. 
idell street, and the 
Lush: 2028 East Queen

war Formerly Headed Colonization 
Department of Quebec 

Province.
Special to The Toronto World.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. July 21.—J. J. 
Keppler, vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, who 
has been directing the strike at the 
plants of the Remington Arms and 
Ammunition Co. and various sub-con-

associations 
confer attacks on the

MONTREAL. July 21—After an 111-
ness of long'-standlng with an Incur
able malady, Hon. Jean Prévost, ex-

1 tractors announced here late today that 
a settlement had been agreed fisheries In Sir Lomer Gouln’s Quebec 

cabinet, and M.L.A. for Terrebonne, 
died at 11.30 o'clock tonight at the 
residence of his sister, Madame M. 
Globensky-Prevoetin Mance street. The 
body will be taken to St. Jerome, 
Que., where the funeral will take place 
neet Monday morning.

Hon. Francois Jean Berchmans 
Prévost has been called the stormy 
petrel of Qu bee provincial poli
tics, and his career as a con
scientious supporter of both par
ties in the legislative assembly

ITALIAN CRUISER 
SANK SUBMARINE>ES Submarines Still.

“Our submarines are sending chip 
after ship to the bottom until the 
English are tired of such a struggle. We 

know that our submarine warIf They Get to Calais:ully enlarge your 
mfort and vastly 
/ear- glasses, you

now
can have a very different consequence 
if we want to push it to its furthest 
limit. When the day comes for us to 
decide to push the submarine war to 
the extreme, neither London nor 
Washington will try any longer to 
impose conditions on us by -diplomatic 
notes.’’

The German papers print without 
comment letters and press despatches 
of President Wilson’s forthcoming 
note. Occasionally a paper remarks 

j that the world is gradually becoming 
accustomed to the attempt® of the 
British press to act as America's 
mentor, and to prescribe for the presi
dent the tone and text of his notes.

Germany is working night and day 
cn submarines of all sizes and types, 
and training scores of crews.

Ill-Fated Garibaldi Said to(Boston Transcript.)
But suppose that the Germans do get 

to Calais, destroying the fortifications 
♦hat guard it and find themselves on 
"he shore looking at the white cliffs 
of Dover, only eighteen miles away— 
What then? How are they going to 
err-se “the silver streak?” Where are 
the transports to carry them over? To 
tend anything less than a great army 
Across would he madness. To convey 

} it would require hundreds of steamers, 
tod all the German steamers of the 
first class, capable of providing quar
tern fpr from 2,000 to 8,000 men each 
Are interned or tied up in their home 
Sorts. The absolute mastery of the 
Channel Is essential to an invasion of 
Sngland from Calais or Boulogne- The 
Channel is likely to be packed with 
British warships and auxiliaries, for 
Great Britain has by no means put all, 
its navy in action, and the French 
fleet would be at hand and operating 
In home waters familiar to its officers 
and men. When Napoleon mustered 
hie hosts at Boulogne he had built a 
flotilla of hundreds of light craft - to 
oarry them across the channel. These 
transports, always held in readiness, 
Wère to be conveyed by Villeneuve’s 
fleet of warships. Villeneuve’s fleet 
never came; the British blockade of 
the flotilla was' never lifted. Napoleon 

, titandoned his project; yet he was op- 
I ) waring in his own country, with the 
1 enthusiastic support'of France. He did 

it Richmond mXet' I h&ve enemies on his flank and
, . „ nnDy ■ rW. Hie enemy was at hie front,
bearer to ■ posted in great numbers on that Brit-

)IL.” By mall c ■ leh shore which he studied day after
-0 cents in Canada^ aay thru his field glasses?

'ZL

proper.
Dr. Simpson had been shown to be the 
financial man of the Conservative party.

In rebuttal, Mr. Wilson contended that 
a vast amount of evidence established 
the complicity of the late government 
of the province. Corroboration from' 
many sources, he said, completed the 
chain of Horwood’s story, 
struct ion of the official documents re
lating to the $802,000 contract he de
scribed as a criminal act and asked 
the commission to name who, In their 
opinion, was guilty of it-

At the close of the session Chief 
Justice Mothers explained the attitude 
of the commission with regard to the 
taking of evidence. He declared that 
in all their rulings the commission had 
been unanimous.

Have Disposed of One 
Enemy.

ht. ma.de the title applicable. He was 
born In St. Scholatique. Que., In Nov
ember in 1870.

The late Mr. Prévost was first 
elected to the legislature in 1900 and 

at the head of the colonization

3 OPTICIAN

ALBERTA VOTE CUTSFIVE HUNDRED SANK The de-

i
was
department 1005-07. He resigned after 

disagreement with his leaders and 
took an independent stand, with a 
leaning toward the Conservative op
position.

o a.

Commander of Italian Cruiser 
is Among Those

Picked Up. HEROINE WAS DAUGHTER 
OF BRANTFORD PASTOR

Mrs. Frances Hedley Met Death 
in Attempt to Save Life of 

Child.

fury 21.—The new 
and

EDMONTON. Alta.. 
liquor act abolishes 320 hotel, club 
wholesale licences in the province. No 
liquor can be bought in Alberta except 
for med.final, scientific or sacramental 
purposes. For these purposes liquor will 
be handled by dispensaries, under control 
of the government. The act. however, 
does not prevent individuals ini porting 
liquor for their own use from outside the 
province. The act provides for no com
pensation for those who lose 
licenses.

The Alberta Liquor Act was submitted 
to the people under the Direct Legisla
tion Act. This is the first time that u 

! vote was so taken in Canada. The pro
posed act. attached to a giant petition, 
was submitted to the legislature last ses
sion. and. according to (he terms of the 
direct legislation provisions, was passed 
on by plebiscite to the people. The legis
lature at the next session must pass the 
bill, according to the Direct Legislation

ite 4 hisSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
NORTHERN ITALY. July 21.—There is 

reason to believe that one of the three 
enemy submarines which issued from 
Spa la ta and Ragusa. on the Dalmrtian 
coast, to attack the Italian squadron, 
immediately after the latter’s bombard
ment of the Cattaro forts, was piercedi 
and sunk by the Garibaldi’s gunfire just 
before that cruiser was struck.

Further details contain the announce
ment that the commander of the Gari
baldi which served as Admiral Thaon de 
Redei’s flagship in Tripoli, was among 
the saved, and that, of a crew of 600, over 

’ saved and transported to the

SUITS FOUND ON BANK 
MEN MAY HAVE DROWNED

CHARGED WITH THEFT
RETURNED TO CANADAencemFrom J. McCarfey, Until Recently Of

ficer of" Veterinary Corps, 
in Difficulties.

Coroner Orders That Thames 
River Be Dragged for the 

Bodies.

BRANTFORD, July 21.—Mr». Fran
ces Hedley, wife of Rev. Canon Hed
ley of Port Arthur, who was instantly 
killed in that city yqatqrday, when 
she made an heroic attempt to rescue 
her 12-year-old daughter from the 
path of a C.P.R. flyer, was a daughter 
of Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, rector 
of Grace Church, this city. Hugh 
Mackenzie of Montreal, general mana
ger of the Bank of British North 
America, is a brother of the dead 
woman.

They said that they thelr

the Im BURNING STEAMER IS
ON WAY TO DURBAN Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. July 21—J. McCarfey. until 
recently a commissioned officer of the 
Canadian veterinary corps, Is charged 
with steeling a ring from the house 
where he lodged. He was remanded for 
the police to put him on a boat for Can
ada. He had previously been sent back 
home, but he worked his way to Bng- 

Leaders of both parties were pledged land once more on a cattle «hip. 
BenaUa has 800 emigrants aboard. She to support it if it reoelved the indorsation parents are stated te be well to do in 

I was bound from London for Australia, of the peopjie. ' __- Canada.

LONDON. Ont-, July 21—The find-el
1 ing of two suits of men’s clothes to

night on the hank of the Thames 500 were
miles’ noeraththoef "herT Ims^eTto 'tim aÜ mthe" AdrKV’w^o^

belief that a double drowning has oc- I T“ f‘ined waters the Italian fleet pos- 
curred. The river is deep at this point | ‘ eR n0 haven, every man is held in
and the current swift. Coroner Dr. readiness for saving crews in case of 
McNeill of Arva has ordered an in- I these sinister events.
vestigation anl dragging operations I Italy will start building a new Qari- 
have been begun. < barldi forthwith. . _

DURBAN. .Africa, July 22. — (Via 
London. 2.22 a.m.) — The Peninsular 
and Oriental steamer BenaUa, previ
ously reported afire in the Indian 
Ocean, is proceeding for Durban, 
escorted by the steamer Otaki. The Act.
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CAPT. D. F. KEITH'WILL
BE GIVEN COMMAND

Heads First Double Company of 
Ninth Mississauga Horse— 

Other Officers Named.

SIXTY-NINE VESSELS 
SUNK BY RUSSIANS

WORK ON HARBOR 
AWAITS ENGINEER

LARGE AMOUNTS 
WERE INVOLVED

CONSULT COUNCIL 
IN FUTURE CASES

j

toWILL BE THE NEXT '

Mayor Thinks City’s Repre
sentatives Should Have 

Spoken at Meeting.

Not Until John Sweeney 
Comes From Winnipeg Will 

Start Begin.

Judgments by Default Given 
at Osgoode Hall Under 

x Mortgages.

Nn Fnri tn Rpennrroc nf c.„ i 'CaPt- D. F. Keith of the 9th Mlssiss- 1NO tna to Kesources Of Ener- auga Horse has been placed In com-
getic Officers Who Will Have mand of the flrst double company

, which has been raised by the regiment,
complete Battalion. Lieut. Pouporc was appointed

‘ second in command. Lieut. Miller will 
be in charge of the other two over- 

The Ninth Mississauga Horse not i seas d'1»1*18- Lieut. Junor has started
wh,ch,h„.

e 11 recruiting practically Mrs. Kappele has donated a machine 
an entire battalion in two weeks, are to the battalion, 
row aiming at securing the finest bat- °ver ^orty men enlisted with the
talion band that'Toronto has vet sent 36th p<?el Regiment at their recruiting 

xL yet 8ent station. 20 West Adelaide street. Over
s. 1 hey have secured as band- half of the men were passed by the 

master Prof. Zeeley, formerly a soloist doctor. A long-haired man who was 
in the Coldstream Guards’ Band and standtng near the office was offered a 
with the assistance of Lieut. John free haIr cut and shave if he would 
Blatter of the 48th Highlanders, Mr. -°*n’
Zeeley is rapidly getting together a 
corps of accomplished musician»

The battalion is spending close on 
to $1500 for musical instruihents, and 
will spare no expense or pains in 
making the' band the most efficient 
possible. Bandmaster Zeeley has still 
room for a few more musicians, and 
those who desire to apply should do 
so immediately at the Mississauga 
Horse recruiting tent outside the 
mortes.

Questions Affecting t-fydro-Elec- 
tric and Employes Are Dis

cussed at Inquiry.

Loss of Turks Was Even Greater 
Than First Re

ported.

m

think t 
omen

ornsNIfTtbew 

1 y,,,, that Fashion 
her head to revive 

custom 
oee were eudi 
Id-time comfoi 
iar I wonder 
have reason

1 »,

PROCEED WITH . ACTION EXAMINATION GOES ONManaging Engineer Hart wag the 
chief witness at yesterday afternoon’s 
sitting of the Hydro-Electric concilia
tion board, which js arbitrating be
tween the Hydro-Electric System and 
its employes. /

Questioned 
which the then claim were dlscor^inu- 
ed this year, and overtime paiu in: 
stead as they went, along, Engineer 
Hart said the holidays had not been 
disco rftinued, but the whole matter 
was in abeyance.

"Last fall when the war started," he 
said, “the commission foresaw a period 
of slack business, and rather than $re 
some of the men they kept them all on 
and paid them for the exact amount 
of work they did the same as ordin
ary workmen."

PETROGRAD, July 21.—(Via Lon
don)—The following official commun
ication has been received from the 
headquarters of the Russian army in 
the Caucasus: "Our destroyer flotilla 
destroyed a fleet of 69 Turkish sailing 
vessels laden with flour.

“A battle is raging in the direction 
of Mush (Asiatic Turkey, 83 miles 
southeast of Erzerum) ; we captured 
Nazyk in the course of the fighting.”

REQUEST WAS REFUSED
I; and

Railways’ Share in Cost of 
7' • Queen St. Subway Will

itIn Meantime Workmen R®. 
main Idle and Nothing 

-is Done.

Union Bank Revalued Securi
ties and Amended Claim 

to No Avail.
holidays,regarding

Be Asked. ? Not one ou 
. for long ere\

to realise the irapo
Mayor Church elates that tt^e city 

■ council should have been consulted in 
regard to the selection or the speakers 
for last Tuesday night's patriotic meet
ing. His worship says: "I regret that 
In my absence the members of the 
city council were not Jnvited to speak 
In front of the city hall. Whllt1 we as
sisted the work at Massey Hall and 
had charge of the city ball meeting, I 
hnrl notning to do with the -election 
of the speakers- , The Speakers' Pat
riotic League had charge of that mat
ter, but in future meetings the board 
of control will be consulted in the 
matter.”

The organization committee named 
at the Massey Hall recruiting meeting 
will meet in the city hall council 
chamber at 4 p m. tomorrow. A citi
zens’ Committee of one hundred to take 
charge ot recruiting will be' appointed.

Tomorrow the board of control will 
recommend that $1,000 be voted to
wards the expenses of recruiting of the 
lMger regiments, and $500 to the smal
ler^ regiments of the city. Permission 
was granted the Queen's Otvn yester
day to use Bay stréet fire hall for re
cruiting purposes.

our feet they were 
cramped by the sh 
profit by your expe 
a mother watch tl 
closely so they will 

XVhat la a perfectl 
Is a question many 

- and it had best be a 
If you examine a 

aotie* that a straigt

■As a result of the tangle between the 
contractors and the action of the Dom-- 
Inion Government in calling them' to 
task for alleged faulty operations, 
construction work on

At Osgoode Hall yesterday D’Arcy 
Hinds, Judgment clerk, gave judgment 
by default for

A despatch from Sebastopol Tues
day said that the 59 Turkish sailing 
vessels had been destroyed by the 
Russians.

large sums under mort
gages, in the following cases:

The Edinburgh Life Co„for $61,978.82 
against G. B. Foster and Amelia Van 
Platem Foster under a mortgage in 
the Real Estate Exchange Building, 
and adjoining property, on /Adelaide 
street, west of Church.

A. S. Muirhead and. J. B- O’Brian 
recover against theyCochrane Mines 
of Cobalt for $182,941.33 and costs. 
The mortgage was at first held by the 
James Bicknell estate as mortgagees.

James O. Paterson has judgment 
for $15,933.88 against Charles Wurm, 
on Denison avenue

the Toronto 
harbor development scheme continued 
at a standstill yestèrday. Late- in the 
afternoon the workmen were all Idle 
and representatives of the concerns in- a 
velved were present waiting develop-, 
ments - while government

THREE THOUSAND MEN
HAVE JOINED LATELYANYTALKOF PEACEMake All Alike.

Discussing the pay of foremen^ the 
witness said that the 1914 award gave 
them a definite wage of $105 a month. 
The reduction of 43 cents in the wages 
of one foreman was made to bring 
them exactly to $105. Witness stated 
there was no sick benefit for opera
tors.

An arrangement that if a man was 
sick he would receive his usual pay 
by other operators working overtime 
without pay was discontinued last fall. 
This was because the men had grouch
ed about working an extra four hours. 
Then instructions were given that 
they be paid for overtime. Then it 
was up to the men themselves whether 
they would hand the extra money over 
to the elok man. .

Grievance Committee.
Fred Bancroft, representing the 

men, brought out the point that wit
ness had never received a specific 
complaint, and also pointed out that 
there was a grievance committee 
which could have dealt with such 
complaints if they had really been 
made.

“Do you think a public utility should 
treat their men as good as a private 
company does?” asked Mr. Bancroft 
of Engineer Hart.

"We can treat them as well, so long 
as we do not prejudice public Interest 
by giving something away for no
thing,” replied witness.

All employes were warned not to 
take unnecessary risks, stated wit
ness, when questioned regarding acci
dents.

Record for Three Weeks Only 
Encourages Battalion Officers 

to Keep Up Recruiting.
,A?oronto hae recruited more than 
3000 men during the past three tieeks. 
The various regiments will continue 
recruiting ,and it is expected that suf- 
ficient men will be secured to raise an
other battalion before^he present bat
talions leave for Niagara.

L/ieut.-Col. Windeyer received two 
cheques for $500 each yesterday, one 
donated by the officers of the 36-th 
Regiment and the other by Mrs. J. T. 
Clark. The money will be used to 

-se field kitchens.

Point of fl 
ÛFeatTôe jÆ

ar-
»Peculiar Query in House of Com

mons Met Frosty Re
ception.

engineer^-
went on with their 'examination of the 
work completed.

;
FORESTERS' PICNIC

WAS GRAND SUCCESS As there was no quorum, no meet
ing of the harbor commission was held 
yesterday afternoon. John Sweeney, 
of Winnipeg, formerly district engin
eer for the Dominion Dcnartment of 
Public Works in Winnipeg, Is expected 
here early next week to act as govern
ment engineer qn the work.

District Engineer Public Works De
partment J. M- Wllsoipsaid that every
thing would probably be held up until 
the arrival of Mr. Sweeney, when some 
action will probably be taken. In the 
meantime nothing is being done- 

x Naval Blockade.
Barges and dredges of the Canadian 

Stewart Company and Herron Bros, 
and Hodge, are still engaged in naval 
warfare in the Cherry street channel. 
A few workmen were standing around, 
but there were no attempts to take 
violent action in order to gain any- 
sort of headway.

Several legal points have arisen In 
connection with the trouble, one of 
which Is the question as to whether 

^ _ the .Canadian Stewart Company Is
Notification from Rome has been re- within its rights in blockading the

ceived by Dr. pomencio Marino ,the channel. The cut is in the property
Italian consul in Toronto .that no j which comes under the Jurisdiction of
more Italian volunteers from Canada the Board of Harbor Commissioners, 
are needed. x 1

<property.
Bank Held Claim.

Mr. Justice Lennox has given judg
ment in the matter of the estate of 
W. H. Payne & (Co., insolvents, and 
the request of the Union Bank of 
Canada to retain ■ its securities 
t<*al indebtedness of the insolvents 
was *18,625, and the securities held 
were valued at $818,000. By 
rangement with the assignee the bank 
ranked as creditor for $*523.60, and 
filed its claim accordingly. Subse
quently the hank revalued its securi
ties and amended the claim against 
the estate, making it $11,624.08 in
stead of $5523.60.

The validity of the increased claim 
was referred to his lordship for set
tlement, and in his finding he states 
that the bank claime a statutory right 
to revalue securities. If this right is 
secured, says Mr. Justice Lennox, “It 
is liable to render the winding-up of 
bankrupt estates very difficult, and it 
would appear to be distinctly inequit
able as applied to this estate."

His answer to the request of the 
tank is “No.”

LONDON*. July 21.—A request by Sir 
William By les. Liberal, in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that Premier 
Asquith restate more definitely the es
sential objects for which the nation is 
fighting, in the hope that peaceful in
fluences might result In those objects 
being attained by other means than war
fare left the premier cold. g

"T stated these objecte with as mucir 
definiteness as I am capable ot at the 
beginning of the war and at Guildhall,” 
the premier said, "and X am unable to 
add anything to those statements."

Pressed to take under consideration 
the peace movement of the German. 
Socialist#. Premier Asquith reiterated: "I 
have nothing to add to the statements 1 
have already made."

Some Two Thousand Members 
and Friends Enjoyed Day 
Spent at Scarboro Beach.Thei

Two thousand members and friends 
ot the order attended thé fifth annual 
gala dgy ot the Ancient Order of For
esters yesterday at Scarboro Beach 
Athletic Grounds. High Chief Ranger 
A. Martin and a party of A. O. F. 
members were present from Hamilton. 
The high chief ranger complimented 
the Toronto executive on the arrange
ments and the success of the festival.
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Wednesday night by 
Evangelist F. C. Webster, in what 
proved to be one of the moet interest
ing services of the series of meetings 
which are being held in the large can
vas pavilion on Danforth avenue, near 
Broadview. His theme was “The Signs 
of the Times.”

J %Proceed Againgt Railways.
Assistant City Solicitor Colqutooun 

was told by the board of control yes
terday, to proceed against the Toronto 
Railway Company, C.P.R., G-T-R. and 
C.N.R. for their shares of the cost of 
the Queen street high level bridge.

Col. Logie Objected.
The board of control at yesterday’s 

meeting withdrew their previous 
recommendation tlfat each member of 
the Toronto Rifle Association be. al
lowed 100 rounds of ammunition for 
1 arget practice. This action was taken 
on advice of Col- W- A. Logie. The 
hoard will deal finally with the matter 
on Tuesday.

When a report was handed to the 
hoard showing the distribution of in
surance on lives of Toronto soldiers 
killed while on active service, Mayor 
Church pointed out that the widows of 
some o£ the soldiers were in danger 
of Having their insurance taken away 
from them because of debts contracted.
He said steps should be taken to pro
tect them from liens. *

City Solicitor Johnston reportsd to 
the board that the appellate division 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario had 
dismissed the appeal of F. W. Caecl, 
who had appealed against the city 
awarding him $21,915 for property 

. used in widening Coswell -avenue. He 
% had asked for $43,447. .

Aid. A. Blumenthal of Montreal was 
a visitor at the board’s meeting yes
terday. He was returning from the 
recent meeting of the Canadian Muni- h.
dualities Executive, which met at Nt-T ° ° pregfnt- 
a gara Falls.

Mayor Church and the tlty council 
go to London, Ont-, today to attend 
the opening of the new electric rail
way.

Duncan D. Reid has been

ith middle of the heel;
, . , pro

gram of sports featured the afterndon.
The east end district 

winners of both 
the baseball game.

I MISSION OF INVESTIGATION.

Wilson J. Bailey, for eight years ad
vertising manager of Farmer & Co.. 
Limited, Sydney, Australia, is staying 
at the Hotel Waverley. 
mission of investigation into store 
methods and equipment, and has al
ready spent three months in the 
United States visiting the chief busi
ness centres. He is homeward bound, 
via Winnipeg and Vancouver.

proved the 
the tug-o’-war and

He is on a:ti NO MORE NEEDED. were

IS HERO OF BALTICMTODMIH5.

CAPTAIN PEQUEGNAT
WILL TELL OF WAR Recent Exploit Was His Second 

Noteworthy Success Against 
Germans. eeA FLAG FOR EVERY HOME”First Hand Talk on Ten Months’ 

Fighting Can Be Heard 
Tonight.

Austrian Was Arrested While in 
Act of Making Measure

ments.
LONDON, July 21.—To Commander 

Max Horton falls the credit’of having 
sunk the German battleship which 
was torpedoed in the Baltic on July 2 
by a British submarine. Thomae Mc
Namara, financial secretary of the ad
miralty, informed the house of com
mons today that a communication to 
this effect had been received from the 
Russian Government. The German 
battleship which was sunk is be
lieved to have been the Pommera, 
Commander Horton previously was in 
command of the submarine which sank 
a German destroyer oft the mouth of 
the Ems last October.

TTUe ■a* dietributiom i. a Bon-partisan patriotic effort entered into by a syndicate of 
leading papers of the Dominion to provide a Flag for Every Home in CanadatheAt Central Y.M.C.A. tonight. Capt. 

Pequegnat of the first Canadian ex
peditionary force, who has been in
valided home, will tell the story of the 
struggle In Flanders for,the last ten 
months. Capt. Pequegnat waa in most 
of the important engagements and has 
had a most thrilling experience.

The meeting is open to the general 
public. M. W. Plunkett, who will go 
overseas as a Y.M.C.A. repreeentative, 
attached to the 35th Battalion, will

MONTREAL. July 21.—An attempt 
to blow up the boiler hSuse at the 
Angus shops where war orders are 
being filled, was discovered* and 
frustrated by the arreat of Demetrio 
Morello, an Austrian, according to In
spector Mansell, the principal witness 
heard in the police court this morning, 
when Morello was charged with at
tenuating to injure the property of the

Inspector Mansell said that mark
ing* were found on the walls, on the 
ground and in the underground pas
sage leading to and under the different 
boilers. He was of the opinion that 
these markings were for the purpose 
of indicating where the plant was to 
be blown up-

Morello was caught measuring the 
vicinity of the plant with a tape..
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TORONTO AND HAMILTON tSince the announcement of the nation
wide flag distribution the never-ceasing 
throng of readers of this newspaper 
have been catting for their Empire’s em
blem, securing them, inspecting them 
and praising both the high quality of 
the gift provided and the high 
triotism which impelled this newspaper 
to join with other great newspapers in 
distributing the flag.

REGARDING CHURCH UNION

Rival Statements Issued by Mombers 
of Presbyterian Churches.

Rival statements respecting church 
union sentiment in the Presbyterian 
membership are being issued. The 
committee opposed to church union 
has published a circular to show that 
only 27 per cent, voted for union. The 
promoters of union point out that only 
15 per cent, voted against union. Both 
sides expect a big gain from the previ
ous neutrals in the coming ballot.

STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

are the rule every 
Strand Theatre, 

the beauty of the Cas- 
cades and the comfort and charm 
of the house, redecorated as it is with 
such admirable taste, are evidently 
appreciated to the full. Today, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a very strong bill

L

PROPOSING CANADIAN
SCHOOL OF AVIATION

Orgaized Appeal to Be Made for 
Funds to Further Equip 

Volunteers.

$9,888 for property required by thfclty 
on Duplex avenue. His original claim 
was $23,000.

Action against the city and the 
r p R- wlth claims of $25 and for an in
junction was entered by William 
Clarke at Osgoode Hall yesterday. He 
wants compensation for damage to his 

-property at . Spadina and Dupont 
caused by subway construction.

\
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SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER QUITS.
With the object of educating 

_air men In Canada, and establishing a 
central flying school, an organized ap
peal to the citizens will shortly be 
made.

Those interested in thtf matter feel 
they can place a man, or possibly an 
aeroplane, in the field to aid the fir
ing line.

The Curtiss-McCurdy School is do
ing good work at Toronto, but Capt. 
Ross Hume of the Royal Flying Corps, 
now in Canada, states that the field 
for pilots for both the naval and mili
tary branches of the service is very 
great, and the sooner one can make 
a start in the establishment and or
ganization of a Canadian flying school 
the more valuablfe 
service.

There is plenty of room for another 
school.

7.1more
Miss Margaret Howe, one of the 

Social Service Commission’s 
taries, has resigned, 
pointed a year ago to assist in carry
ing out the scheme of unifying the 
commission and the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association. I

CLIP THE COUPONsecrc- 
She was ap- x*

Packed houses 
day at the 
where

from another page and present it with 
the gift amount named below and secure
your flag.
MAIL ORDERS fitted as explained in 

the coupon

/
TO DIVIDE LARGE ESTATE.

Ancillary probate of the will of Miss 
Mary Bfl.hr, who died at Liverpool on 

.Jan. 24, has been applied for by the 
•Union Trust Company. The estate is 
valued at $233,526 and is to be divided 
among fourteen relatives living in 
England.
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So brilliant

tramfry
bf jhe photo^play ve^sion^Jf11‘‘Gam" 

with Hazel Down, The Cenmlete 
Flag and Outfit,

will (4.00tier’s Advocate," with Hazel Down 
who made such a hit in Toronto on 
the regular 
Lady,” in the (1.48V I stage, in “The Pink 

i>art of Clarissa. 
The program wi[l also include “When 
Chariie Wag a Boy,’’ a roaring com
ely of a precocious youngster 
dreamed he was Çharles Chaplin.

Headaches, sleep- 
•lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

y ANOTHER PATIENT LEAVES. would be the For 4 who may from 
time to time deal rote she# 
their patriotism by 
a WINDOW DISPLAY 
from their home, the com
plete “Flag Outfit” as 
above has been prepared. 
This *V)wtfiF consists of—

Mrs. Butcher, who sustained a frac
ture of the skull in the wreck at 
Queenston Heights, was able to leave 
the General Hospital yesterday for 
her home. The patients still in the 
hospital at Niagara Falls are all re
ported as doing well.

who

WILL STUDY IN BOSTON.

Miss Eunice Dyke of Health Depart
ment Given Leave of Absence'!

Miss Eunice Dyke, chief supervising 
fcr, «he health department haf 

obtained leave of absence for a year 
starting Sept. 15. |n order ^ tak!
^I:ff£tdsîm COUIX in social service 
\vork at Simmons' College
During him Dike’s abfence
Norah Moore will become acting- «m
KStL? «‘B

PATRIOTIC FUND SATISFIED.

Officials of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund are well satis
fied with the result of their first union 
yesterday. The women are anxious 
that a second concert should he held.

h
V 60 cents » box. all 

dealer» or Edmaneon, 
Bates A Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

AD enclosed fa a box, in which the complete outfit 
may be permanently kept fa compact space when not 
m use (me box, 2i inches square by 3 feet long).

Those who do not wish the com
plete display outfit can secure the flag 
alone for

r The Fla*—tun elm, 3x1 a. test 
selon.

A Hope Halllerâ 1er same.
e

SERGT. CHARLIE GAGEI A Toot Jointed Bln*staff,ç ornamental ball end.
A Metal Staff ‘Holder (which may be

permanently screwed to the win
dow sill—allowing the polo to be 
Instantly Inserted or removed at 
will).

‘I-10
e Charlie Gage, the well-known Tor

onto athlete, who went to the front 
with the Divisional Ammunition Park 
of the Second Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, has been raised in rank from 
lance-corporal to sergeant.

Slolo he now?
Gone, with 

eddying stream.

Polly and Her Pals
Cocvrloht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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FRUIT BULLETIN
4 warning—It you have 
your Raspberries, see 
once. Niagara Penln.ula grown Black 
Caps and Cuthberts are at their best. 
For canning they can’t be beat. Next 
week ends Raspberries, 
rants, a few left.
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MILITARY NOTE DOMINATES FASHIONHow to Care for Your Child’s Feet Today
So in After life They’ll Serve Him Well | , m Dainty Costumes 

Show the Trend in 
Line and Ornament
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

ohn Sweeneyi 
Winnipeg Will 
Begin

By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera CoiApaay, New York.

beautiful line. On the other hand, the 
foot which resta unevenly upon the 
ground disturbs the balance of the en
tire body, and the results are bunions, 
ingrowing nails, fallen arches and cal
louses, and may lead to curvature of 
the eplne.

Begin, then, by teaching your child 
how to place his feet correctly from the 
moment he takes the first step. Then, 
be most careful In the selection of his 
shoes. Allow the baby In long clothes 
to go barefooted unless you notice that 
the feet are inclined to be cold: In this 
case it Is wise to cover 
little knitted bootees. x 

Let the first shoe be on the order of 
an Indian moccasin, and as the foot 
grows It should be fitted from tracings?
Have the clïlld atan£ upon a piece of 
paper and trace the outline of the foot you 
with a pencil. Use this as a guide when 
buying bis shoes, and you will never 
make the mistake of getting them too 
small or Ill-fitting.

OFTEN think that It Is a good thing 
for the women of the present genera
tion that Fashion has not taken It Into 

her head to revive the tmclent Greek 
and Roman custom of wearing sandals. 
It shoes were suddenly discarded for 
this old-time comfortable and healthful 
footgear I wonder how many of us 
would have reason to be proud of our 
feet? Not one out of a hundred I’m 
sure, for long ero- we were old enough 
to realise tbe importance of caring for 
our feet they were already distorted ana 
cramped by the shoes 
Profit by your expeleneg, and if you are 
a mother watch the ^little pink feet 
closely so they will 

XVhat is a pertectly'éhaped foot? This 
is a question many women might ask, 
and It had best be answered now.

If you examine a baby’s foot you will 
notice that a straight line can be drawn

thing to do to remedy this state of af
fairs is to buy shoes that will follow the 
natural outline of the foot. All the 
pressure upon the Inflamed joints must 
be relieved at once, and everything done 
to restore the feet to their natural con
dition. It is often possible to make 
bunions less prominent by wearing pads 
of absorbent cotton between the great 
and the first toes.

The muscles of the feet require proper 
exercise, and there is nothing better 
than danclng-e-in heelless shoes, of 
course. Here are some foot exercises 
suggested by eminent specialists :

Rise on the toes again and again, and 
increase the number of times each day.

Run a great deal out-of-doors, wear
ing sandals or broad, flat shoes.

Jump the rope, but stop as soon as 
feel fatigued.

Roll dumbells about with the bare feet 
until you feel tired.

Women who do a great deal of house
work sometimes become flat-footed, be-

1i

ON GOES ON

Workmen Ftc- 
and Nothing

& v
What Shall She Do?

HE military note is still dom
inant where fashion Is con- 

On every hand thereTHE theatre was almost filled by 
this time. A large man with a full, 
florid face,' coming down our aisle, 

halted Just in front of our seats to greet 
an acquaintance. Dicky nudged me, and 
I looked at the man closely, especially 
noticing his lavish display of Jewelry.

"You’ve seen one of the first .night 
sights," whispered Dicky as the man 
passed on. "That’s Diamond Jim Brady. 
His specialties are diamonds and first 
nights, and nobody knows which he 
likes the better."

I Dicky appeared to know a number of 
people In the audience. A half-dosen 
men and two or three women bowed to 
him. He told me about each one. Two 
were dramatic critics, others artist and 
actor friends. Each one’s name was 
familiar to me through the newspapers.

"You'll know them all later, Madge,”
I he said, and I felt a glow of pleasure In 
| the anticipation of meeting such lnter- 
i esting people.

Dicky returned to his sketching, and 
I eat Idly watching the people between 
me and the stage. A few seats In front 
of us to the left I caught sight of the 
woman who had claimed Dicky’s ac
quaintance In the lobby. She war sig
nalling greetings to a number of 
qualntances In a” flamboyant fashion. 
She would bow elaborately, then lift 
her hands above her head and shake 
them together as If shaking hands with 
the person she greeted.
Who Is This “LU”?

She saw me almost as soon as I dis
covered her, and raised herself In her 
seat and craned her neck to see what 
Dicky was doing. He raised his head 
at that mbment and saw her, and she 
went through an elaborate pantomime 
for his benefit, rolling up her program 
and looking through It as if through a 
field glass, pretending to sketch on her 
own program, and finally shaking her 
head at Dicky In mimic disapproval.

"Confound the woman, she’ll spoil the 
whole game," growled Dicky. As he 
spoke he laid his finger on his lips and 
shook his head. With a last merry 
glance she turned her attention to 
other acquaintance, while Dicky gave a 
sigh of relief.

"Who is she, Dicky?" I tried to make 
my voice careless. "I did not catch her 
name when you introduced us."

"You’ll probably see enough of her so 
you won’t forget it,” returned Dicky, 
grinning. "She’s one of the busiest 
little members of the ’Welcome to our 
city’ committee in the set I train most 
with. She won't rest till you've met all 
of the boys and girls and been properly 
lionised. She’s one of the best little 
scouts going, and if she’d cut out the 
war paint and modulate that Comanche 
yell she calls her voice there would be 
few women to equal her for brains or 
looks.”

"But you haven't told me yet what 
her name Is,” I persisted.
The Famous Lillian- Gale.
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are tailored suits whose braid and 
button trimmings proclaim them to 
have been inspired by the uniforms 
worn by the officers of the European 
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Sweeney, flaring
era.

For the former the designer used a 
wide blue and white 

The long

ton
\tA soft silk ln a 

awning stripe weave, 
sleeves are snugly fitted to the arms 

—- cuffs finished with 
The epaulettes of plain

"t I V
and have narrow

ac-Centre of silk fringe, 
blue silk are also edged with fringe 
In true military fashion.

The pointed neck line is finished 
wltli.an oddly-shaped collar which 
rolls away softly from the throat, 
and the bodice Is fastened by means 
of a row 
buttons.

Yards and yards of creamy white 
chiffon were used to make the skirt, 
and the full flounce Is stitched to the 
bottom with a rather pronounced 

Single roses of. a rich,

Heel Î

A Perfect Baby Foot.
from the centre of the big toe to the 
middle of the heel; upon the preserva
tion of this line depends the well-ehaped 
toot

The wearing of shoes with pointed 
toes or shoes that are too short will 
cause the toes to converge to a point at 
the centre and the Joints of the big 
toes to become enlarged.

When you and I were children we 
were bribed or punished, perhaps, to 
keep our "toes turned out." This pose 
was considered graceful, and the 
"pigeon-toed” child was held up to us 
as a terrible warning. Now it is gen
erally acknowledged that “toeing out" 
will cause a distortion of the feet, and 
that "the straight foot" is the Ideal.

If you stand with your feet pointing 
forward, parallel to each other^ the 
weight of your body will be distributed 
evenly, your ankles will be straight, and 
each foot will assume Its normal and

Laced Shoes Best.
cause the weight gradually settles upon 
the weakest point of the foot and the 
arches give way. For this reason wear 
the right kind of house shoes and give 
your feet the proper exercise.

It Is always false economy to buy 
cheap shoes. Save a little on your dress 
and spend more on your footgear. A 
good test to determine whether you are 
wearing the proper shoes or not Is to 
walk a long distance. If at the end of 
the walk your feet feel little or no dis
comfort be assured that your shpes fit 
well. A pair of new shoes should ne 
require stretching—bear this fact ln 
mind.

Overlapping toes may be remedied by 
lacing a strip of adhesive tape over and 
under - the toes until they assume their 
proper position. >

Resolve here and now to leave no 
stone unturned that perfect feet may be 
the heritage of your child.

I,The Straight Stride.
Nothing but sandals should be worn 

during the summer, ahd In winter pro
vide high laced shoes, as they can bq 
adapted to the size of the foot better 
than buttoned ones. Never draw the 
laces too tight as this will Impair the 
circulation.

Never allow your young daughter to 
wear high-heeled shoes, for they cause 
an abnormal tilt of the body and aie 
harmful ln every way, as many medical 
authorities have pointed out The proper 
shoe for the schoolgirl has a .low heel, 
broad soles, roomy boxing and laced 
uppers.

Pay strict attention to the stockings 
also, for a tight stocking will do almost 
as much harm as a tight shoe. They 
should be roomy at the toes, and should 
be carefully darned, so that there will 
be no danger of irritating the skin.

If, from wearing bad shoes, the feet 
have l^st their normal contour, the first

kl

/ of small dark blue bullet/

any

heading.
pale yellow tone are arranged about 
the heading at regular Intervals.

The pointed girdle Is narrow, and 
the lower edge is effectively trimmed 
with a band of the striped etlk and 
a row of fringe.

Tn further emphasize tlje military 
this stunning afternoon cos-' 
aoldleriy hat of blue. and

ver

4/an-

note or 
tume & 
white straw la worn.

The only ornament this fetching 
bit of millinery boasts Is a stiff brush 
of dark blue ostrich fronds which 
closely resemble a miniature pine 
tree.

r
TIME WILL TELL Smart Military Costume with Soldierly Hatof
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[ Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

Lip Reading First Aid
to Defective Hearing

"Lillian Gale I” I almost gasped the 
name.

“The same,” rejoined Dicky, and re
turned again to his sketching, while I 
sat ln amased horror, with all my old- 
time theories crumbling around me.

r I had read of Lillian Gale and 
marital troubles.

Harry Underwood was her second hus
band, and that she had been divorced 
from her first spouse after a scandal 
which had been aired quite fully ln the- 
newspapers. She had not been proven 
guilty, but her skirts certainly had been 
smirched by rumor. According to the 
Ideas whloh had been mine, Dicky 
should have shrunk from having me 
even meet such a woman, let alone plan
ning to have me on terms of Intimacy 
with her.

What should I do?

<*
By WINIFRED BLACK

Y Copyright, 1815, by Newspaper Feature Service, Imc.

The hidden weakness, the secret folly, 
the unadmitted fault—you couldn’t hide 
them from. Time, and Time never keeps a 
secret.

LD ME will tell,” said the wise man, 
and Time always tells' the truth.

"Time will tell." What stories
T-

■r*v I knew that

"Well, ln private life she’s Mrs. Harrv 
Underwood—that’s Harry with her—but 

Time aljeays tells! *he * better known all over the coun-
The rose that buds there ln the gar- Æ®.‘^Yff'estProducer of lllus-

, . ... , 0 „ ___ ___ii.r tiatea jingles for advertising we haveden, what will It be? No one can really Remember that Simple Simon parody 
tell, until It blossoms. for the mincemeat advertisement we

What mystery does it hide within laughed over some time ago, and I told
you I knew the woman who did It? 

I There she is before you,” and Dicky 
let or yellow, who can even guess? The | waved hls hand grandiloquently, 
gardener may think he knows, but he is ! 
never entirely sure, until Time decides It. !

Perfect, fragrant, dewy, will It blush \ 
upon the air, the rose there ln your gar- j 
den, or will it droop and canker, and 

The grief that gnawed your heart a year ago— will you know in time of the worm so securely hidden ' 
where has It gone? One day It dwelt with you and lo Its heart of hearts? 
turned the bluest sky to gray, and the next, all at once,
It was gone.

What did you do to drive It away? 
edy did you find? How did you manage the assuage
ment?

N
he has told, old Father Time, and what 
tales he keeps repeating.

Over and oVer again, the same old 
tales, some sad, some gay, some tragic 
and some ludicrous; good endings, ba{l 
endings, love, romance, marriage, births, 
deaths, christenings, hope, despair, fail
ure, success—they’re all ln the stories, 
in the right place, with the right em
phasis, when they are told by Time."

■
‘a fi- IS> By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 
r-« VERY third person between 20 and 60 years of age 
r* is deaf, at least in one ear.” Now please do not 
1 J be horrified and come back at me with the harsh 
word “false!” Dr. E. F. Boutbee quotes a German physi
cian In this statement with the approval of Sir James 
F. Goodhart, consulting physician to Guy’s Hospital, 
London.
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T9r Three Minute Journeys
tA Chinese proverb says that you cannot prevent the 

birds of sadness from flying over your head, but you 
may prevent them from stopping to build their nests in 
your hair. This applies to partial, or even complete 
deafness of the “stone deaf” type. Obviously the thing 
for the deaf person to do Is to learn Up reading. It is hibshbebo 
laborious, yet happy work; the kind that conquers the handicap of deafness 

Since communication between people is a necessity of social Intercourse
and good cheer, the different muscular^-_____________ ______ _____________
movements of spoken words must be harm will be done than benefit. Ur 
mastered by study and observation. In boraclc arid -powder on them twici
fine, the guesswork trick of reading a 
person's character by looking at hls 
face must be systematised Into the 
ability to follow on the Instant by eight 
the syllables and element of the spoken 
word.

3

PON What a babbler he is, old Time, what a teller of se
crets, what a tearer down of Illusions, what a gossip in 

What rem- the market place!
WHERE WHIPPING EACH OTHER IS CONSIDERED GREAT SPORT.

20
t with 
secure

F all. the games It hss been my 
lot to witness, the most strenuous 
was the whip game I saw In Brit

ish Guiana. Before the game the wom
en handed around bowls of the native 
drink, "paiwarle," which puts Us Im
bibers into a good-humor. Then the

The women ran up and down the rows 
offering their calabashes of "paiwarle," 
and then the real whipping began.

Two men challenged each other to a 
contest, and the rows retired still stamp
ing. The whlppers, splendidly built fel
lows, stripped save for. loin cloths, were 
a thrilling sight as they cautiously 
judged their distances, letting their 
whips Just touch each other’s legs. Then 
one of them stood firmly and half-

oThe thing you hoped, but did not dare; the thing 
you dared, but did not hope; the thing you wished, but 

No one could help you. no could not do; the thlug you did and would not wish; 
ah, Time, the miracle the enemy you loved—in secret; the friend you envied 

worker. Time, the truth teller, Time, the one who nev- deceit; the girl you were not worthy of; the man
er makes any mistake—he laid his hand upon your who was not worthy of you, they’re all on his visiting
heart and the gnawing grief was mysteriously and for- list-—old Time's—and he never forgets, 
ever stilled! She planted seeds in her little garden, the other

The problem you could hardly bear to face five day, the child with the grave, sweet eyes. She found
years ago, the thing that loomed ln your life like a the seeds in an old box of gardener's tools, and just 
grisly spectre, shutting out the sun from the dark for fun she planted them.
corners of your aching heart—there was no solution, And now we watch with much interest and many 
no help, no answer to the puzzle. vague surmises the brown earth that lies light above the

And now it is all settled just as It should be, and mysterious seeds.' What will spring from them?
Time has done It all. Gay flowers of flaunting color, soft blossoms of

Time is the only great detective. modest beauty, sturdy plants of practical use or a
You can fool the world at large, you can deceive handful of weeds?

the one you love and trick the one who loves you ; you We cannot alter the story of the seeds, 
can even pull the wool over your own eyes, but Time written somewhere for them. \\ hat that story shall
Is never fooled. 3e wil1. in the fulness of Time, be told to us

The «lever fellow who is going to make such a who watch, 
success in life, a little erratic, not exactly reliable, he Sweet daughter of my heart, these are the years 
might have a little more courage, but ln the main a when you are making the story which Time will some

lay tell to you and those who love you.
You may forget. Time never does.
You may mistake. Tiine never does.
You may repent. Time never does.
Time may change, but Time always tells!

None, nothing at all. 
one could advise. But Tim

tied in
see

. A. A. B.—Q—My nose Is constant!., 
breaking out with pimples.
I do to prevent this?

»players, men and boys, lined up in two 
rows facing each other. Each carried a 
whip ornamented with fibre tassel», 
those of the two end players having 
whistles attached. A gentle stamping turned away from the other. Immediate

ly hls whip sang through the air and

1 What can

The mouth moulds Into 'Pastries, candles, starches and sour
means of the Ups, teeth, tongue, cheek, things. Do not use soap or cold cream 
nose and throat each and every par- on your face, but Instead cleanse It with 
ticular sound. It le as possible to learn a good peroxide cream and Ice cold 
these muscle symbols as It Is the writ- water. Apply at night the following to 
ten alphabet. the pimples: • >■

Studied, practised and learned as a Sulphur.......... u. nlm„„
child acquiree speech and reading, the Spirits of camphor."".".".".".". « drons
eye become»—so to speak—a vicarious Resorcin..............................“ jo grains
eàr and hears by vision. Thus the su- Acacia.............................  1 ounce
peretltion of “second sight” is trana- *’ater......................... 32 ounces
formed in a different sense into reality. ° . i .......................... 1 ounce

The deaf person Is able at the start toke three drops Fowler’s arsenic
to see only a chaos of muscle and flesh •omtion three times a day after meals, 
movements. Cheerfully and assiduously * * *
he slowly progresses like a piano pupil A- you kindly advise some
to an ever increasing repertoire of cor- prescription which will stop excessively 
rect interpretations of the spoken oaoroue Perspiration under the armpits? 
syllable. .

Every little movement of the lips has 
a particular meaning all Its own. One 
practised in the art of lip reading Is like 
the expert musician, capable of receiv
ing knowledge and happiness from 
things unwittingly overlooked by the 
untrained.

Just as attention is rarely focussed 
on one letter or syllable ln a word or 
sentence, so you let pass unrecognised 
the Individual appeal of the Ups to the' 
eye. Yet. when you were learning to 
read, syllables and words stood forth 
prominently. The person who learns to 
read the Ups. as Prof. Boultbee proves 
in a recent book, soon learns to scan 
the rapid, fleeting facial movements.

Two good books for those who wish 
to learn land practise Up reading, are 
"Lip Reading Principles and Practice,” 
by Edward B. Nltchle. and "Help for 
the Deaf,” by Prof. E. F. Boultbee. both 
published ln London.

began, which gradually grew louder till 
the earth/sç 
"Yau, au!” rang along the line, and the 
players'waved their whips and swayed 
gently backwards and forward as they.

came down on hls opponent’s calf withemed to throb. Shouts of

■CJ fi filr
A
rstamped.

Presently the two end men passed 
down between the rows, whilst those 
Hned up moved slowly in the opposite 
direction. In rotation the other paire of 

did likewise, and then the whistle 
swiftly to their original^ places. 

The stamping Increased ln fury, and the 
! whistlers whistled at each other ln wild 

They raised their whips

It lam
utfit
not

ng). I Iv: frtr.imen

t
n

' .¥! men ran

I-10 most promising chap.
So brilliant, so masterful, so original—vlhcre is A—Apply to the pita of the arms each 

night and morning the following: For
malin, half-teaapoonful to a pi 
water. Also keep the body well 
toted by thin, loose clothing.

he now? excitement, 
and "feigned to lash out at each otherGone, with the rest of the driftwood, down the , 

eddying stream, gone, with Time, where he belongs.
nt of 
ventl-wlthout much hurt

• • •
1 *m bothered with dizzy 

spells. What do you advise1*
, 2 What la good for a cold In the head?!t * r

A Bride’s Own Story of Her Household Adventures |l v : *■: A-i-Drink three quarts of distilled 
water dally, also lots of olive oil, whey 
end buttermilk. Eat green vegetables, 
without much starch, unseasoned 
greasea. cereals and fresh fruits, and 
take a Bulgaria tablet with your meals. 
Avoid tea, coffee, seasoned foods, solid 
foods, constipation and Inactivity. Take 
from 6 to 10 grains of ox bile, ox gall 
or bile salts after meals, and get sev
eral hours’ active exercise dally.

2-Take 6 grains each of hexamethy- 
lenamlne and citrate of soda ln a glass
ful of water every four hours. Apply 
to the nostrils at night < grains of am- 
monlated mercury to one-half ounce of 
vaseline.

\ed.

Choosing and Making Simple Draperies for the Camp or Home.
makes the home perennially attractive 
If one can change things around a bit. 
It isn’t any more expensive, after all, 

two “changes”

HE first day we had rain 1 rather make the interior £eem like a real house 
it it wflfi finite a. new sen- and not Quite so cheerless at those 

^ y times when we absolutely must stay in-
satlon, having to stay indoors with (loorg

nothing In the world to do, for camp Of course, I didn’t want any fragile or 
cleaning and cooking take very little expensive things, so off to town I mailed 
time. And so I lolled and read in idle my order. Just as Bob predicted when 
luxury and enjoyed myself to the full, we had our first day of rain, it lasted 
The second day it rained I was restless, all week, and I was glad to have the 
•o I donned my bathing suit and tried little drapery job on hand to occupy my* 
Walking outdoor, but after an hour of it self during the long, dull days while I 
I was ready to come in and rest. was alone and compelled to be indoors.

Then it was that the crudeness and For the entrance I hemmed a few 
bareness of our camp home somewhat yards of plain, unbleached muslin, cost- 
irritated me. I wished I could be among ; ing the great sum of 10 cents per yard, 
cur home comforts for a while. And! It makes the most cheerful, attractive 
then I had the inspiration—why couldn’t ] kind of hanging imaginable, and 1 should 
1 put a few touches to camp that would think would look charming even in a 
make its interior seem a little more 1 permanent room furnished with the 
homelike, even for the little time we . simple, severe lines of mission or crafts- 
ware to stay ? Nothing like a few bits : man furniture. It gives the place quite

drapery at entrance and window’s to' a festive air. Also I can see where it’s i even

simple drapery to launder—a very
doesn’t fade in the wash or require any 
professional skill to dry or stretch.

The window openings 1 have hung to have one or t
witb another great invention—plain, or- draperies, providing, of course, they’re 
dinary fish net in a deep maroon color, not too costly and fragile. But sub- 
And it looks so well that I verily be- stantial, good-looking fabrics can be 
lieve I shall use it when we get back to bought for very little, and two “shifts” 
town. It’s easy to hang, and most de- will certainly last longer than if one 
lightfully easy to launder. Just a simple used the same drapery year in and year 
washing, and instead of stretching or out until it wore out, and then bought 
ironing it, I simply hang it up while .mother set and repeated the perform- 
damp and let it dry, there in its place, ance. Besides, it cflfrtainly is pleasanter 
H can’t possibly get into the shapeless, to have variety in the furnishings of the 
un beautiful form that some of the. love house just as one enjoys variety in 
best hangings degenerate into after dress.
they’ve been laundered and stretched— Scrim and cretonne and net in fine 
and stretched out o^ their proper shape, and coarse qualities, and even the close-

I’m glad I experimented in camp and ; woven cheesecloth make lovely hang- 
found this out, for 1 do love to change ings and always look fresh and dainty, 
furnishings a bit. One go’s tired of Also, speaketfi a voice from the laun-

the prettiest effects, and I think it dry. they’re so easy to keep immaculate! were exl^ustcd.

Tf
of The Game Began.

I
a crack. The ricti* did not flinch, but 
joined hie whipp- : in a -wild sort of 
dance. Again and again he submitted 
to the lash, and then It was the other’s 
turn. I cannot say who won—both were 
stoics of tremendous endurance. I would 
have called the bout a draw.

Then the two whlppers retired to an 
adjoining hut, where they "indulged free
ly in ’’palwarte,'’ and others of the 
challenging rows took their places In 
the game, which lasted until the rows

z
| Answers to Health Questions.3%

Dr. Hlrthberp witl answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medicol 
hVfftenic and sanitation subjects that are 

A—A fine remedy for freckles is sail- of general interest. Be can-tor alwaus 
cylic acid In the form of a plaster mull, undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
Most so-called freckle cures contain for individual oasee. Where the subiert 
mercury and may cause Internal trouble is not of general intereet letters will be 
it employed. In any case, no matter i answered personally, if è stamped n*A 
what is used, freckles usually return. \ addressed envelope fa enclosed A dares. 
and It the skin peels It Is better to stop : all inquiries to Dr. L. K Hirshber* JZ* 
the use of all remedies, because more ; this office. ' Tm*a9r»> <**•

J. S. E. F.—Q—Will you please ad
vise me what to use for freckles?

m

i(Copyright, 1815. by Newspaper Feature Service, Ibc.)
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Revelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON
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The Toronto World =3to sort out the pupils and students and 

direct them to the place they are best 
fitted for, where they are most likely 
to get what they wan£, and what will 
be of Most service to them in after

magnitude. Or Is It that Its colossal 
dimensions crush out of us the 
spontaneous ardor which sweeps the 
young alonk to the conflict?

Let us have more knowledge of the 
problem of German conquest, and let 
us have more genuine enthusiasm 
about the tremendous task on which 
we have embarks i- 
several more Massey Hall rallies yet-

SOCIALIST PAPERS FIGHT AT CHATEAU
EMBARRASS KAISER MOST DESPERATÉ

\\ EANFOUNDED 1880.

3Buy Match** at you would any other haute- 
hold oominodlty—with an oye to full value !

Whan you huy BODY’S MATCHES you receive 
a gonoroutly filled hex of SURE, SAFE U6HTS,

ASK FOR

•;

rfc Writing newspaper published every 
day in the year by The Wort:' News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

U WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, 
f Telephone Calls:
'‘Main ’ 6*08—Private Sachsnge connecting 

all departments.
■ Branch Office—1B Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

AW ANlife.
The high school principals need not 

fear that the supply of pupils will ever 
run short- The more channels dt edu
cation there are the greater will be 
the development of the intelligence of 
the community, and the greater the 
supply of material to every kind of 
school. After spending a couple of 
millions or so on a technical school it 
seems rather absurd that the high 
school principals should imagine they 
have a mission to limit its usefulness. 
A little reflection ought to show them 
that they have taken a step which 
ought to be retraced as speedily as 
possible.

Meanwhile any parents who are in
terested in technical education can 
have the prospectuses and calendar of 
the splendid new Institution on appli
cation at the principal’s office.

Discussions of Preliminary 
Terms of Peace Disliked 

by Government.

French and Germans Battled 
Under Conditions of 

Unique Sort.

We shall nefcd

MOM
Danger at the Waterworks WBSCommissioner Harris has put tt up 

to the board of control and thru the 
controllers to the aldermen that the 
city is in peril of a water famine. It 
Is not a famine that can be anticipated 
for any special time or season. It 
might occur tomorrow, or next week.

• or next year. But unless something is 
done it is inevitable. If It occurs sud
denly it will be on account of acci
dent and It will be an almost total 
famine, with no water supply to speak 
of, and a general hold-up of business 
and manufactures and everything de
pending upon a water supply. If it 
comes more gradually, but more cer
tainly thru the gradual Increase of 
population and consequent greater 
demand for water. It'will cause no less 
Inconvenience, loss and suffering.

The danger has been foreseen for 
some years and the remedy has been 
suggested, and as far as the commis
sioner of works Is concerned he has 
done all he can to anticipate the ap
proaching scarcity. Our city council 
solons, however, with ancient tradi
tions of procrastination behind them, 
determined never to do anything today 
that can be put off till tomorrow, 
hesitate about doing what must be 
done. If they ha4 to murder Duncan 
instead of build a waterworks sys
tem in duplicate they' could not take 
more time over it. The blot of delay 
Is harder to wash out than the blot of 
crime.

The city is using sixty millions of 
water frequently in a day and never 
less than fifty millions. The pumping 
capacity is one hundred millions. Any 
slight accident would be a serious 
matter to the city. Any grave acci
dent would be a tragedy. The new 
plant, which will take four years to 
construct, will add sixty-five million 
gallons to the pumping capacity. It 
Is not unlikely that in four years we 
shall have exhausted the capacity of 
the present plant.

Apart from this, however, exists the 
constant danger of a breakdown in the 
tunnel or in the present pumping 
plant, with no duplicate plant to rely 
upon. The delay in constructing the 
new plant means practically that be
fore the' city gets it completed the 
waterworks department will be figur
ing on how to supply a further new 
demand.

We have frequently urged the ne
cessity for a little forehandedness in 
looking after the city’s requirements. 
The mayor, we regret to see. takes 
the usual procrastinatory tone. He 
ft acts nothing to be alarmed about, 
and would put off listening to Com
missioner Harris until a 
venient Season. Mayor Church should 
reflect that more convenient reasons 
rarely occur. Now is the time to start 
the new waterworks plant.

He thinks that money would be lost 
by selling bonds at the present time, 
but if he consults his favorite organ 
he will find, if we may be permitted 
to quote, that "now is the time to 
build, when seventy cents can do more 
in the erection of new buildings or in 
the reconstruction of old buildings 
than a dollar can do in seasons of 
prosperity.” We arc not likely to lose 
thirty cents on the dollar on our 
bonds, and we belie-ve the present 
would not- be so bad a time to build 
the new waterworks plant as Mayor 
Church fears.

OPPOSITION GROWS DTEA VIVID NARRATIVE—83.00—
w4B pay for The Daily World for one 

; >ear. deliver* d in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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IS, N.Governor of Kiel Suppresses Struggle at Vermelles Ended in 
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- Complete Victory 
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BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH 
Special Cable U» The Toronto World.

ZURICH, July 21—The ever increas
ing volume of discussion of peace con
ditions in the Socialist press is embar
rassing the German Government, which 
is taking vigorous measures id still it. 
Five papers publish a common declara
tion that ttyey cannot take part in a 
discussion of peace preliminaries, be
cause the censorship .before publication 
strikes out all reference to it.

Oppose All Annexation.
These newspapers report the point of 

view of Herr Haase, who blames the 
government for the war and opposes 
all annexation. As the official Social
ist party practically supports the 
government thru its organs, the chief 
of which is Vorwaerts, it is little 
troubled by the censor. The govern
ment hopes by suppressing the organs 
of the different bodies of Socialists to 
obtain more influence over, the masses 
by means of the official Socialist press. 
The governor of Kiel has suppressed 
all the newspapers in his district which 
do not preach a continuance of the 
war till a German victory Is assured.

The Austrian Socialist press is also 
beginning to attack the government.

Front Page Blank.
Yesterday, in, consequence, 

Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna appeared 
with a front page entirely blank. This 
journal disapproved of the war with 
Italy, not daring to say so openly, 
but by publishing a series of articles 
on Italy under Austrian rule In the last 
century, In which It shows up. the 
crimes and shortcomings of the Aus
trian administration and shows up how 
it led to a successful Italian insurrec
tion against Austria.

Trying to Force Peace.
The statement is made

Specie! Cable to The Tsrento World.
LONDON, July 21.—The Morning 

Poet’s correspondent, H. F. Provost 
Battersby, writing from 
quarters, In KUNITED STATES. '

Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
*5c per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

British head- 
some weeksgiving

account of the
derful fifty days’ fighting which 
ended in the capture of Vermelles by 
the French,

cago an
-won-Conflicting Ideals

I Nothing has been more remarkable 
in this war than the manner In which 
every pa’rt of the British Empire has 
rallied to the colors. During the long 
years of peace the new nations and 
the old peoples that lived under the 
folds of the Union Jack were busy 
with their own affairs, stirred by as
pirations after greater independence or 
after more self-government. Then the 
war came, and in the twinkling of an 
eye the whole outlook was changed. 
No matter what real or Imagined 
causes of# discontent existed, there 
came, in a flash, the consciousness 
that only within the British Empire 
could national freedom exist aide by 
side with the common duty of de
fending its integrity.

That sentiment is of great and preg
nant value in the development of a 
world civilization that carries within 
itself the possibility of a' far grander 
federation, based not on an artificial 
constitution or the might of the sword, 
but on a true co-operation, voluntary, 
indeed* but on that account all the 
more vital and stable. What has hap
pened within the empire itself is being 
reflected, in a measure, within the al
liance that is resisting the claim of 
Germany to dominate the world. Ger
mans control Austria and Turkey, as 
they want to control everybody and 
everything. On the other side there is 
independence, loyal co-operation and 
mutual
Which of these methods is the more 
promising for the progress of the 
human race does not need demonstra
tion. The one means the destruction 
of individuality; the other its conser
vation, subordinated to the general 
good. ,

HIt will prevent deley If letters contain
ing “subscription,,’' "order, for papers," 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

War Book Coupon .expressed regret that a 
more intimate relation of its 
feature, ttje storming of the 
could not he

central wchateau, 
given, since no account

This Coupon entitle* you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
The World promises a before T 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs, 
invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

Écould be obtained.
That omission can now be mad* 

good and the story of the struggle 
told. After several futile 
direct advance.

Mwrfh-IWorld subscribers are
HISTORY OF THE WAR r

MAIL ORDERattempts at if presented at the office of this newspaper with 96 cents to 
cover our cart of handling. U the book is ordered by mail, 

id the coupon and #1.15, with your name and address.
the French 

menced to carry a mine underneath the 
chateau, but It exploded Just outside. 
An immense cavern yawned in front 
of them, and parties of Germans, flung 
in all directions, 
to be seen.

convTHURSDAY MORNING. JULY 22. JOHN, A $3.00 Book for Only 98ci >1Our Nickel Policy Again SB to 61^Through got special advertising arrangementwith TheThe Ontario Government announces 
the names of a commission appointed 
to Investigate the nickel situation with 
a view of refining the ore into the 
metal product in the province. At 
present all our nickel ore is sent to the 
States for treatment.

This is another win for The World,
' thtF the war conditions forced us to 

hold back further discussion of the is
sue raised in these columns some 
months ago.

We believe the commission is made 
up of able men and. that it will not 
take them long to find that not only 
can Canada furnish and mine the ore 

■ hut refine the metal.
If however, what we hear be trufe, 

they may be anticipated in their find
ing; that a cheap, quick and certain 

1 way of refining nickel has been discov
ered in our country and that with reg- 

I ulatlon of the export Canada will not 
only be'able to refine her nickel but 
compel all the nickel eteel needed in 
the world to be manufactured in our 
country, which has a substantial mon
opoly of available nickel ore.

Am to profits on nickel, we have the 
recent statement of the International 
Nickel Company of New York, show
ing the net Income .for 1911 at 
six millions of dollars—all available 
for shareholders of that year; and for 
the year lately closed,the officers hope 
to have a still large/ number of mil
lions for the fortunate owners.

The Mond Nickel Company of Eng
land has recently published its net 
profits for the year at about a million 
and a half of dollars. These are prob
ably the most successful metal 
during companies In the world.

How much does Ontario collect on 
these great profits?

;were all of the enemy
e I* eur readers, for a Hauled time onlr.

The London Times History of the War is th 
really great book ott the European War. It cost $70,000 
ta produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on tbf great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at eee-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures 
la a big book, size 7X xll inches, weighs about 3pounds 
—superior paper, bound ÿ doth.

Cut «at this Coupee New

Germans Were Dazed.
ttî & ‘bflndod 

deprived "mheTV

understanding their good for
tune, the French leaped on their ene
mies and a weird struggle followed in 
the narrow trenches between tile half- 
craay Germans and their assailants. 
Thoie was that appalling din from ma
chine guns firing from windows a few 
yards away, shattering the bars with 
a thousand shots a minute, the bullets 
missing the fighting men’s heads by 
inches or blowing anything to pieces 
that happened to be thrust 
their raqge.

After many of the French troops 
had forced their way into the chateau 
a most extraordinary situation was 
■created. There were Germans on the 

floor and on the ground floor 
J"? Germans in the cellar and French 
firing from German trenches at both 
cellar and first floor. After an at
tempt to- carry ihe staircase had been 
flung back, the French on the ground 

began to tire upwards to the 
ceiling and the Germans above them to 
fire down. Finally the floors, weaken
ed by the shooting, collapsed.

"We just killed, killed, killed,” said a 
French officer, "with anything that 
was; there.” It was thus the French 
captured the Chateau of Vermelles.

Improved Train Service for Week- 
End Tripe,

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
announce they will inaugurate a 
special train front Muakokp. Wharf, vj 
Toronto Monday foornlngs only, com
mencing July 28th, and until further 
notice, for the accommodation of

« one

TO OPi
The

..
f

, THRU©I
, it

r

A ~98=98c Recommeni
Commies?

miby the gov
ernment organ "Keichs Post” that the 
Pope and other Roman Catholics in 
Italy are opposing the war and try
ing to force peace since the Austrian 
note was sent to Washington.

The Austro-Hungarian press is evi
dently obeying the order of publishing 
violent attacks on the United States 
for supplying arms to the allies.

The Budapest Hirlat declares that 
on the frontier of Bessarabia the Aus
trians captured from the Russians a 
cannon.of large calibre made in the 
United States,

out into

THREEf^MICHIES An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World
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THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT SAN 
FRANCISCO JCanada has become a specialist In 

the art of devising exhibits 
great fairs of the world.

Since the Centennial Exposition of 
1876, we have been represented at all 
international expositions—the Colum
bian, Chicago;
Buffalo;

at the
The Rally for Recruits Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 5308, or order can bé 
given to the carrier.

over •d?
Such a demonstration as the Massey 

Hall recruiting r^tlly indicates at least 
that the heart of the community is 
sound on the subject of the war. But 
this has been fairly assured all along. 
The next thing is to communicate that 
sanity to the hearts of the young men 
who lag behind so pitifully when the 
opportunity of centuries calls them 
to action. If ever there was a time 
for enthusiasm, now is the time. It 
ever there was a time for heroism, it 
is now. If ever young men desired 
to emulate the greatest deeds of the 
past, their opportunity awaits them in 
Europe at this moment- 1

Can it be that nothing but the most 
sordid motives will move these hun
dreds of young men who throng the 
streets and places of amusement, who 
are too listless even to arpuse them
selves, but-let other men engage in 
games while they stand and criticize, 
unable even to stir up interest in the 
issue unless^they hazard some money 
upon it? If our young men are like 
that, then the war came not a moment 
too soon- Our social structure needs 
purification. If they refuse to go vol
untarily; if they fail entirely to un- 
t’erstand what the. issue is: if they 
are unable to appreciate the great 
privilege of living under the freest 
of flags, then it is time they learned 
these things, and their reluctance to 
go voluntarily will presently necessi
tate compulsory measures. But what 
a stain to rest upon the men who 
fuse to go until compelled!

There were two -things evident from 
the great meeting. . One was that a 
very large number of young 
would take the patriotic step of 
listing when the matter was placed 
before them in a proper light, 
haps i,ur appeals have been made too 
largely to the selfish side of 
tl.eir own account, on account of their 
own country, their own liberty, .and 
so forth. The appeals for help for 
others, for the little nations who are

edit

MANHOOD OF CANADA
CALLED CLEARLY NOW

If Germany Had Had a Robert 
Burns, There Would Be 

No Kaiserism.

the Pan - American, 
the Japanese, Osaka ; the 

Paris Exposition; the Louisiana' Pur
chase, St. Louis; READERS

—OF—

more con- the Liege Exposi
tion; the Milan Exposition; the Dubb 
lin Exposition ; the Entente Cordiale 
Exposition, London; the Alaska- 
Yukon, Seattle;' the Brussels Exposi
tion; the Festival of Empire, London 
and, lastly, the Ghent Exposition, Bel
gium.

This year at Sail Francisco, accord
ing to all accounts, Canada has sur
passed previous records. In opening 
the building, Hon. Martin Burrell, 
minister of agriculture, stated that the 
object of the exhibit was "to illustrate 
the character of our natural resources 
to portray their development, and to 
reflect the activities of 8,000,000 
pie.”

pas
sengers spending week-ends at north
ern Ontario resorts. This train will 
leave Muskoka Wharf at 5 a m. and 
arrive Toronto at 8.40 a.m., stopping at 
Gravenhuret, Kilworthy, Severn.
Washago, -Longford. Atherley. Orillia, Quite a large crowd was present at 
Hawkestone, Oro, Go wan, Barrie, Al- the- Allan Gardens yesterday 
landale, Lefroy, Bradford, Newmarket. noon when members of the Burns Llt- 
Aurora, King, Maple and Davenport, erury Society of Toronto decorated the 
and will enable passengers to spend monument of Robert Burns on the 
Saturday, all day Sunday and Sunday hundred and nineteenth anniversary of 
night at their summer homes, and Scotland’s national bard, 
reach Tpronto Monday morning in “If Germany had had a Robert Burns 
time f<* business. to go among the common people, there

This Innovation will no doubt be would have been no Kaiserism

men.
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The Daily WorldI
pro-

can have thfeir favorite papers 
sent to their vacation - address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that yog- 
will not miss a single copy. Ng 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Suhciay World 
to any address in Canada,. 25c, 
for two weeks.
V THE WORLD, TORONTO, 

ALSO HAMILTON

after-

The New Technical School 
Calendar

'
: •

When Toronto decided to erect a 
technical school which would be worthy 
of the city, and help to place the 
dtlsens on a competitive level with 
the people of Germany andjtther high
ly organized communities,"it was not 
anticipated that any opposition would 
be met from the educationists of the 
city. Yet, astounding to hear 
prinlcipa.s of the high schools have 
taken action which virtually 
that theÿ- object to the

__  or war
greatly appreciated by those desiring ; lords there today,” said J. Lockie Wil- 
to spend week-ends with their families. | son, president of the society- 
allowing as it does more time at sum- A. W. Wright spoke on the par)/ 
mer homes and still getting passen- Burns played tn the lives of the com- 
gers to Toron-o Monday morning in mon people. In referring to Burns and 
time for business. his loyalty to his country the speaker

Full information and tickets may he, quoted Burns’ epistle to the volunteers 
obtained at ticket offices, northwest] at Dumfries and said “that address it- 
comer King and Yonge streets (tele- self would tell what Burns would have 
phone M. 4209,), Union Station (M done had be been alive today when the 
4S60) and Parkdale. 456 foe threatened his beloved country. The

spirit that Burns showed In that epistle
CY MINISTFD ic riVCV should be the spirit of every Canadian
fcA IV11IN15 1 tR 15 GIVEN when the call has conic so strong and

KILLARNEY NOMINATION j cl»R^ ~
j 1 his is thç time for the young rftan- 

WINNiPFfi oi . .. . hood of Canada to rise up In its might
of Killàrney constituency have nomto® no* rtJrko®’•W°r!4 ^ thC Cunadiun 
ated for the legislature Hon. George ”Ab( u?
Lawrence, minister of agriculture in : 
the Roblin ministry. Mr. Lawrence 
is the only minister of the old govern
ment to be nominated so far, and it is 
not believed any others will seek 
election. His name has not been

peo-

Canada has a special exposition 
staff, which constitutes a permanent 
branch of the department of agricul
ture. Experts, under the supervision 
of Commissioner - General William 
Hutchison, collect and prepare the 
various exhibits, which are gathered 
from all parts of the country and be
come thé property of, the government. 
Our success at international

;r
I the

TELL THEIR GREAT DEEDS
quality was so important that when 
a thi-d was added to steel rails it in- 
cr >ased their strength sevenfold.

This rich héritage, placet in Can
ada by a Providence, had been mis
takenly u rnvd over to foreign capi
ta ists, who lmd smelted It in New 
Jcr ey, and exported it to Germany 
for the construction of dreadnoughts 
and heavy gims. It was clear that the 
nic.tel should have been nationalized 
and the -interests of the British Em
pire protected. This was a question 
of great patriotic importance with 
which the commission must have to 
deal, with a view to protecting Bri
tish interests.

.. . , exposi
tions has done much to proclaim the 
advantages and resources of Canada, 
and is a most valuable stimulus to 
immigration.

The Canadian pavilion at San Fran
cisco covers an area of 70.000 square 
feet, and required 2,000.000 feet of 
lumber in its construction. The main 
floor is divided into three halls, 220 
feet long and. 20, 30 and 40 feet wide, 
respectively. The halls and ceiling are 
decorated with red felt, upon which 
are worked designs in leaves, grasses 
and grains. A wide frieze with relief 
work of grasses, leaves and shrubs, 
depicting Canadian 
thruout the building.

The exhibits are varied as well as 
The water power section 

illustrates what resources Canada pos
sesses in her waterfalls.
PUlP industry is shown by processes 
and samples. Ores take up a consid
erable section. Fishery subjects lend 
themselves admirably to treatment, 
and Canada’s riches in this respect are 
set forth. The fruit section contains 
all kinds of preserved and raw fruit, 
and faces a bit of remarkable scenery 
showing types of Canadian orchards. 
One of the most interesting corners is 
that depicting "Past and Present Can
ada.” It gives at a glance a concep
tion of our wonderful material 
gress.

One of the most

means Stories of dauntless heroes 
Dying for liberty,

Winning for truth and honor 
Triumphant victory;

Tell these great stories 
“We should forget them

Heroes of Balaclava,
Heroes of Waterloo,

Heroes who saved St. Julien, 
Fearless were they, and true, 

Tell their great deeds forever;
We should forget them never-

What shall the coming ages 
In story tell of you?

Honor, and faith, and freedom 
Impel you to be true.

You must record your story,
Either of shame or glory.

Never was freedom threatened 
As now by despot power,

Neser was duty clearer.
Now is your testing hour- 

You must record your story,
Shall it be shame or glory ?

Duty to home and empire,
Duty to liberty,

Calls you to valiant action;
What will your answer be?

You must record your story,
Shall it be shame or glory?

Civilization weeping
For Belgium’s heart that bleeds, 

t alls in the name of mercy :
“Wake and do noble deeds!”

Wide are. the gates of glcry,
Enter! Record your story.

James L. Hughes.

parents of 
prospective students in the Technical 
School receiving information about 
classes and courses there.

The high school principals consti
tute an examining -hoard for the 
trance examinations, (and they de
clined to permit

the
ever;

never.
en- . , !2 years ago a gigantic

blunder wai made by Canada, which, 
j Jf it had not been male, might have 
I «verted the present great European 
war,” said Aid. Wright, second vice- 

re- i president. He referred to the aliena- 
, , , ., con- tion of the nickel-copper mines of

nected before the royal commissions Ontario, which contained pmctlcalh- 
witfc any matters under investigation, a monopoly of the ore. Its metallic

«
an emp

the list of -pupils 
passed by the board with’their address
es to come into the hands of the of
ficials of the technical school and the

l

re
commercial school. These institutions 
are for the benefit of anyone in To
ronto who desires to make use of them. 
The high school principals virtually- 
declare that so far as they are con- 
oeined they will allord no opportunity 
t° parents of knowing what facilities 
there are in the city for giving exactly 
the sort of training of which Cana
dians most stand in need.

Probably the high school principals 
do not regard their action in this

i
scenes, extends i

men extensive.

9en-

9The wood
Fer

me», on

\way.
They are perhaps moved by a desire

(
te conserve the new crop of pupils for 
their own institutions. But they take 
an altogether wrong method of ad
vancing their causeT Sooner or later-— 
In some cases too late, perhaps—pupils 
or their partais v. i discover that the 
high school principals aie placing ob- 

-» - stades - in. the way of their progress. 
That such an idea should get abroad 
is not at all to the interest of the high 
school principals. These things have

oppressed or in danger of oppression 
by the Prussian tyrant, ani the mis
eries and outrage to which 
and children haae been exposed by 
Us brutal soldiery, more frequently 
r.icuse t'.e vital and aggressive manli- 

-ss hi a young man’s heart than 
i e.U.; to - Mm lor ihe 
lhut Wiiich he can 
losing. 1 he woes

>

women

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

pro-:

necessary depart
ments is the information bureau. This 
is connected with reception rooms, 
where visitors can rest, smoke 
duct correspondence. 
tion is directed to the task of answer
ing questions and supplying informa
tion about the opportunities for immi
gration with a view to encouraging 
United States farmers to come to Can
ada.

&
ap-

prerervation of orcon- 
Special , atten-

j
see no daager u£ INQUES

Coroner jJ 
i»quest on tb 
the morgue j 
the inyestigaj 
P-ffi. Loach 
lineman who 
•Orner of YoJ 
•venue.

of Belgium and
Poland and other small nations 
immediate and

Many persons, who know that Stout
____ would benefit them, hesitate to take it,

11881 fearing it to be too “heavy”. J,
O’Keefe'* Special Extra Mil Stout M 

■ ! ggg « brewed especially for these people. Retain- M

ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet K 

I TTO Iiffht and easil7 accepted the most deli- • Æf 
I III / catc digestion. '

j Ijl I Any dealer can supply you a case.

Bl TORONTO

are
ft peculiar way of being handed down 
from one year to another and becom

ing a tradition.

continuing, 
are asked to stop these horrors

tY’oung
men 
now. IIf the high school 

principals wish to establish traditions 
let them -be

The exposition department is to be 
congratulated on its splendid achieve
ment.

Another point is that much is to .be 
gained from enthusiasm. vIon the widest possible 

lines, and let them he noted for broad
mindedness and

There were
many on Tuesday night who respond
ed to that intangible but mighty 
or of the united impulse, the 
wave of fe ling and sentiment
Mi ir •>>’!. 
viiih i
en.iv.i nsm^j ni the war i.îh of loMlng 
■A R sprea 1 thru the ci.y ]6~ycai : ago” 

went first to 
We seem to be taking 

war with more deliberate 
oldness, with less realization of its

—Industrial Canada.
mrtsuammity rather The Business Man On His Western 

T rip
oannot afford to leave out the cities 
that hi mi Ir* the crop. Font William 
and Port Arthur. Take thé (’nrvullrm 
Farifir r"'tn tn Wo n rcv. ttv> w:t~
Vvk nr -s t raVc*''

# Xpow-
common

than potty pedagoguery. 
No pupil attracted BISO'KEEFEmtp ;] school from 

ar,ether ;u which ho would hav 
ferred to be. had

which
1 i r. on g v.hc't il tog-;her

«■IWI.T *

MAiy àho k : VV

#eject There :ditions, will ever !- 
trowt to his teacher, 
pupil is like at: Unwilling worker, 

^^there is little satisfaction in him. it 
^jUFht to be the aim of principals of ail 

« kinds of schools to do what they can

| ■
I SPECIAL
Bl ZXTHAMU-P
^stoutI

r> fly r-rv’.t" (Hj*8ÜS. ivniu - on•;
ligV.tcd equipment, 
than . halt

!elect ic- 
Double track more 

the distance.
r twilling

and when the contingents 
South Africa, 
this world

nrtuiiiiu « 
•naieeetlon. h«i 
ash, etc. On- 
**tsr after »i 

vs: a 
f>ow4

Comfort.scenery and one management ail the 
way. Dietetic blended meals, the 
scientific combination of food for 
travelers. Particulars from Canadian
Pacific ticket agents.
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' CREAT MONTH-END
CiEAN-UP SALE

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficPar-—jcr Traffic-

THE WEATHER SOCIETY | XkUB1YJ >

7 CwduotM By Mrs- Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 21.—(8 p.m.)—The area of high 
pressure has remained stationary over 
the northwest states, and the shallow 
disturbance is now centred off the ooast 
of Nova Beotia. Showers have occurred 
thruout Nova Scotia and in southern New 
Brunswick, and In a few localities in On
tario. In the west-the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 56, 64; Vancouver, 60, 80; Kam- 
toops, 68, 94; Calgary, 68, 80; Edmonton, 
60, 68; Battleford, 54, 80; Prince Albert, 
50, 78; Moose Jaw, 46, 81; Winnipeg, 
50, 80; Port Arthur, 68, 60; Parry Sound, 
50, 76; London, 66, 74; Toronto, 67, 74; 
Kingston, 64, 76; Ottawa, 60, 64; Mont
real, 66, 76; Quebec, 50, 74; St. John, 
56. 62; Halifax, 56, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds! for the moat part fair 
and moderately warm.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Fine and. moderately warm.

Gulf and North Shoret—Moderate north- 
easterly winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Maritime—Winds mostly northeast and 
north; a few local showers, but mostly

.Lake Superior—Light ti> moderate
winds; fair and moderately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
warm.

Alberta—Mostly f.air and warm.

AIF BLAIK AND DOWNED it GREAT LAKES SERVICE SUMMER TOURS T9 
PACIFIC CÜASTDRESS GOODS The Hon. Sir George Foster, Ottawa, 

and Sir Herbert Ames, Montreal, who 
were, in town for the patriotic meeting at 
Maaeey Hall, were at the King Edward 
during their stay in town.

Word has been received by relations 
that Mr. Berkeley Powell, Ottawa, who 
was injured in a motor accident near 
London, England, early in June, is now 
out of danger. Mr. and Mrs. Powell have 
been in England since the end of May.

Miss Kitty Alexander is spending the 
summer at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY
Steamers leave Port McNIcoil Mon

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE. 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer "Manitoba” from Port Me- 
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m. daily, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

ATLANTIC CITYFASHIONABLE silks
and wash fabrics
60HFDRTEBS, BED SPBEADS, 
towels, DAMASK TABLE
iloths, napkins, abt table
COVERS, QUILTS, LACE CUB- 
niNS, MADBAS MUSLINS, 
IATH TOWELS, TWEED AND 
6L0TH COSTUMES AND COATS, 

Including also 
SUMMEB DBESSES, MILLI
NERY, COTTON SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR, In laet, in Every 

Department will be found 
efferlngs of

SPECIAL MERIT and PRICE 
ATTRACTION

for Purchasers in eur

including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

«Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts,

• Lake Maeeanoga (Bon Echo),
Polnt-au-Baril, Muskoka Lakes, 
French and Pickerel Rivers,
Severn River, Kawartha Lakes, 
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMMEiR TOURIST FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY, 
SEA ISLE CITY, STONE 

HARBOR, WILDWOOD 
JUNE 25

AUGUST 6 AND 27
ROUND TRIP 
—ALL RAIL

$14.50 Via Steamer to Lewiston. 
Children Half-Fare.

Tickets good on all trains, includ
ing the Black Diamond Express.

15-Day Return Limits. 
Stop-over allowed aft Philadelphia 

on return trip.

JULY 23

$16.25
Mr. H. H. Wood has left on a month’s 

trip to the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake are leaving 
shortly for England.

Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, Madera Equipment
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHIOAOO.

NO CHANGE OB' 
CARS OR DEPOTS

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAT TO WINNIPEG & VANCOUVER

Mrs- Grace and Miss Mary Grace have 
opened their house at Sturgeon, Point for 
the summer.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. O. MURPHY, , 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Ml'SBIGfEEl 
TO OVERSEAS MEN

Lady Mackenzie and the Mieeee Mac
kenzie are at Kirkfield. The New Transcontinental 1

NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA
Mr. J. C. Grace Is taking an officer’s 1 ^he eeaahore is the place for a real 

course at Niagara-on-the-Lake. vacation of rest, sport and recreation.
----- -— I Ask for our booklet on Atlantic City

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, Oahawa, have I listing hotels, and see how little you 
been at Niagara-on-the-Lake. where I need to spend fo? two weeks at the 
their son has been taking a course, at | shore, 
camp.

3s Qua. Govt. Rye., T. êc N. d. Ry^ Grand Trunk Ry. System
ATORONTO-WINN1PEG

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, /f 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— tfw 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tee. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
M North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. *\
M Cochran# 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. *' Saskatoon 9.38 a-m.

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. " Edmonton 10.00p.kd' “
mi_m\- 1 Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at

their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon. Alaska. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist 8c standard sleeping cars.
1 Time tables, sleeping car ticket» and other in- 

1 WÈŒlW-tV " r formation from any Grand Trank. Can. Govt, or
BfliiO nun LiiiiBSAhV T.êiN.O. Ry. Agents on application. ___

V*I THE BAROMETER. ______ For further Information, tickets, etc-,
Mr*. James Scott has gone to Murray | apply City Ticket Office, 63 Ybnge

W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Telephone Main

IIAfter Route Mtrch, Last of Sea
son, Troops Were Addressed 

at Armories.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
68 29.61 6 Nï E.
62 ' , 29.62 "S S.' E

street.
Passenger Agent.

Bay for the summer.Month-End Clean-Up Sale tipum
Noon ;«h

Mrs. S. <3. Little i* the guest of Dr. | 1588. 
and Miss Bloke at their summer cottage, 
Bellevue Island, Lake Orion, Michigan,
U.8.A.

2 p.m.. 

8 p.m..
66NAIL ORDERS IAREFULLY FILLED LehighYaHej

Railroad
„ 29.64 6 N. .
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age. 3 below; highest, 74; lowest, 57; 
rain, .04.

. 62
Orders have been given to all the 

home sepVice rat£n in the Queen’s Own 
Rifles to turf/in their uniforms. These 
will be used in clothing the overseas 
Quotas. The regiment has been short 
of uniforms since last January, and 
none have been received from the de
partment.

The last weekly parade of the Q. O. 
R. was held last night. A route march 
of the city was held, and afterwards 
the men returned to the armories and 
heard a farewell address to the 
seas quota from CoL Peuchen. He 
wished the men the best possible suc
cess and luck. An officers’ meeting 
was held afterwards.

JOHN CATTO & SIN Mr. D B. Staunton W is hart. Royal 
Army Medical Corps, who up till this 
week has been attached to the training 
school at Eastbourne, has been ordered 
to the Mediterranean.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. " S
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
J 10-17-22-31

IJuly 21.
Athenla.
Buenos Ayres.Cadiz 
Taormina........ Genoa

At From
Montreal . Glasgow

New York 
New York

i Miss Marie Foy, who has been staying 
with Mrs. Bruce Macdonald at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, has returned to town this 
week.

Miss Annie J. Proctor returned from 
New York last week, and is with her 
mother, Mrs.
Roslyn,” Glen road.

The Misses Josephine and Nan Hodg
son, who have been spending the sum
mer at St. Rose. ha.ve left for Coteau, to 
be the guests of Mias Gladys Wilson.

Mias Amy Gertrude Rice, who has been 
staying with Mrs. McLean in Winnipeg, 
has left for Vancouver.

Miss Margaret Craig is with her sister, 
Mrs. Galbraith, in Winnipeg.

Mrs. P. D. Crerar has returned to Ham
ilton from the Queen’s Royal. Niagara.

The engagement is announced in Aber
deen, Scotland, of Major J. A. Butchart, 
R.F.A., to Miss Katherine E. Rivers Fry
er. Hampshire. Before the war Major 
Butchart was aide-de-camp to Lord Pent- 
land, Governor of Madras, India.

Mr. Hugh Boal is at the Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., for a week.

Mrs. Moore, St. Catharines, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Peter McCallum, High
lands avenue.

ed
■It

'S10 OPEN OFFICES 
THRUOUT PROVINCE

STREET CAR DELAYS One-Day Returns
PORT DALH0US1E ... $1.00 
ST. CATHARINES . . . $1.10 
NIAGARA FALLS .... $1.50 

Afternoon Sail 50 Cents

Catherine Proctor, of "Theover-
Wednesday, July 21st. 1916.
Bathurst cars, southbound, 

delayed 5 minutes at College 
and Bathurst Streets at 2.41 
p-m- by wagon stuck on track-

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
Road cars, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes between Elm 
and King on Yonge at 8-42 
p.m. by paradS.

Bloor cars delayed 7 min
utes hetw’een Bay and King 
and University Avenue at 
9.64 p m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T-R- crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.40 p m. 
by trains-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at O T R- crossing, 
Front, and John, at 9.20 p-ru
by trains.

College cars, north btfand, 
delayed 6 minutes from Bay 
and King to Queen at 8.55 
p-m. by parade-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than !> minutes each due 
tp various causes-

i

Recommendation of Ottawa 
Commission on Unemploy- 

, ment is Made.

AUTOISTS’ MIRACULOUS
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Car, Struck by Train, Turned Two 
Somersaults and Occupants 

Were Unhurt.

QUEBEC CITY, OTTAWA, VALCART1ERLeave Toronto 2.00 p.m. *14 hours 
at Port DalhouMe.

Chicoutimi and Quebec Tourist Resorts
Leave Toronto 10-20 a-m. via Rideau Lakes Scenic Route.
No Change of Stations—Superior Equipment.

FOUR TRIPS DAILYfux^
L#e&ve Toronto City Wharf 8 a.m., 

11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. OTTAWA NIGHT TRAINTHREE MONTHS GIVEN SUNDAY SERVICE Leave Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m-
Electric-lighted sleeping cars. Central Station at Ottawa,
Tickets and information from City Office. 62 King Street east, and 
Union Station.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King street east, 

Main 6179, and Wharf Office, west 
side Yonge street, Main 2553.

Special to The Toronto World.
TWEED, July 21.—Edward (hart

ley of Tweed Pump Works and family 
had a miraculous escape from death 
thle afternoon, while crossing the C. 
P. R. tracks here in their auto. Just 
at the moment they were crossing the 
track the train shunted and the 
struck the auto, turning it completely 
over twice ani all were pinned 
derneath the car, but Mr. Gartley, 
who was driving, hein thrown in the 
ditch. He Jumped up and lifted the 
auto partly up and got the family out- 
They escaped with a few bruises, but 
the car was a complete wreck-

Thessalon Hotelkeeper Must 
Find a Substitute for 

License.

35
246

Dally Service to 1,000 Islands,
Montreal, Quebec, the Saguenay

Steamer» leave Yonge St. Dock dally at 3 p.m.

R.&O.4
Summer Resorts

van
In an interim report to the govem- 

to’Piit. the Ontario Commission on 
Unemployment recommends that a 
provincial labor department be creat
ed either as a separate department or 
In connection with the existing de
partment of the Ontario Government.
In the same connection it is recom
mended that a system of employment 
offices be established in Ottawa, Bel
leville or Kingston, Toronto, Hamil
ton. London, North Bay, Port Arthur 
c-i Fort William. The recommenda
tion suggests a commission ef eight 
members, two of whom shall be wo
men.

The report outlines the scope of the 
suggested commission as follows:

That the Provincial Labor Commis
sion shall have absolute power in 
determining the test thru which those 
to be appointed to positions in con
nection with employment bureaus 
must pass.

That the control and inspection of 
private employment agencies be 
given to the Provincial Labor Com
mission-

That the system of employment 
bureaus be managed by the Provin
cial Labor Commission, thru a dir
ector with practical knowledge and 
understanding of the problems con
nected with employment. t.

That the director shall ha 
•eclated with "him as assistant a 
woman of training and ability who 
will act as assistant secretary to the 
Provincial Labor Commission.

That with each local employment 
bureau shall be associated a small
advisory committee appointed by the UNDERTAKER,
provincial labor commission. 39g COLLEGE CTREET.

ThaCthe employment bureaus, in all Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. o’" direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

t Niagara Falla I 7.» a-m., • a-m., 11 ».m., a p.m.,
3.46 p.m., 5.06 p-m. 4 trips Sundays.\

un-

Buffalor
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap spent the 

week-end in Ottawa.
Steamer» leave Toronto and Hamilton dally 
at 6 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.16 p.m„ 6.16Hamilton1

GrimsbyAmusements Steamer» leave 8.15 a un., 2.00 p.m., dally 
except Sunday. _________Col. and Mrs. Logie were in town from 

Niagara-on-the-Lake this week.

1 Tickets, 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.aMiss Laura Beecroft, Toronto, has 
reached New York from Cairo, after some 
exciting experiences en route. She has 
gone to Berkeley, Cal., to Join her mother 
and sister.

The garden part to be given by the 
Georgina House Association this after
noon at the ‘"Diet Kitchen,” corner of 
Church and Isabella streets, is for the 
purpose of furnishing and equipping the 
gymnasium in Georgina House.

BIRTHS.
MASON — At the Cottage Hospital. 

Wellesley street, on July 21, 1916, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold D. Mason of 7 
Schofield avenue, a daughter.

IS DISPUTED BY CHIU r

OCEAN TICKETS
Week Monday, July 181 

BISON CITY FOUR 
MB. and MBS. NORMAN PHILLIPS 

I .EACH-WALLIN TRIO
On Atlantic and Pacific

Are you going to England, China, Ja- 
New Zealand* If no, 

S. J. Sharp & Co., 79

French Government Wants Com
pensation for Sinking of 

Barque.

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—Suddenly, at Victoria, B.C., 

on July 20th, 1915, William P., eldest 
son of Alfred Robinson, 319 Sunnyalde 
avenue, Toronto, and beloved husband 
of Bessie Hally, in his 38th year 

Funeral notice later.
STRAEHLE—On Wednesday morning. 

July 21, 1915, at the res denee of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. S. Grant, 152 Parlia
ment street. Jane Griffith, widow of the 
late John C, Straehle.

Funeral Friday, July 23, at 8.30 a.m.. 
to St. Michael’s Cathedral. Interment 
at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

pan, Australia or 
give us a call.
Yonge Street, Main 7024.

Mints - A Palmer, Kuril’s Rooster». Mont
rées A Sardell, Whittier’s Barefoot Boy, 
“Mutual.” “Sellg/’ “Vltagraph,” and 
“Lupin" Feature Films.

Mrs. Jean Blewett is visiting Mrs. J. 
T. Gllmour in Guelph. r-1

FRENCH LINEMrs. Scott-Raff and her daughter have 
gone to Owen Sound, and will spend some 
weeks there.
'The marriage took place recently in 

Bermuda of Miss Marjorie St. Helene 
Bate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ger
ald Bate, Ottawa, to Mr. William S. Fen
ton of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Bermuda, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Fenton, Ottawa.

SANTIAGO. Chile, July 21.—The 
French Government has presented a 
claim" to Chile for the French barque 
Valentine, which was sunk last No
vember, by the Germans within the 
territorial waters of Chile- Chile has 
rejected the claim, declaring that 
she had kept her neutrality.

The Valentine was sent to the bot
tom by a German cruiser half a mile 
off the Island of Mas a Fuera. one 
of the Juan Fernandez Islands in the 
Pacific belonging to CJlile. The 
French legation at Santiago lodged a 
pretest with the Chilean government 

.at the time of the ) sinking of the 
barque.

ITT CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M- 
___HIGH

15 EV& 10-15-25 i |„a«p,

A
T Compagnie Generale Tranaatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE. H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE10
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

Sailints From N.Y. Te Bordeaux new tore, falmouth, Rotterdam
- "W- New Amsterdam .........................July 24

July 31, 3 p.m, gg. Noordam ..................... ................ Aug. 8
Melville-Davie Co., Ltd., General Agent» 
for Ontario, Toronto. #4

Week: Jo*. E. Bernard * Co.; 
Mack, Albright A Mark; Kanawasa 
Troupe ; Fred Hildebrand; Burk A Burk; 
the McEroys: Moore ft Wells; and Photo
plays.

This
CHICAGO .........
ESPAGNE .........
ROCHAMBEAU

ve as-
Aug. 7, 3 p.m. 

Aug- 14, 3 p.m.
The marriage will.take place today in 

St. James’ Cathedral of Miss Edith 
Brooker, 52 Grace street, to Mr. Albert 
Edward Grainger, 103 Alexander street. For information apply

8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street

TBox Seats Can be Reserved in Advance.

A. W. MILES •d-7Miss Fairy Gillies is the guest of Mrs. 
Archibald Meyers, Montreal, at her sum
mer house, Isle Cadi eux, Que. UPPER LAKES NAVI6ATI0NMAT.

SAT.ALEXANDRA !
THE ROBINS PLAYERS
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO

“THE AR6VLE CASE”

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pouliotte. Rock
land, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Stella Gorman, to Mr. John 
Gallery Walsh. B.A., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James J Walsh, Melrose, Ont. The mar
riage will take place the first week in 
August.

Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday, for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur and 
Duluth.

THE CHARM OF A GREAT LAKES 
CRUISE

No more delightful vacation could b* 
Imagined than this Journey on steamships 
of Northern Navigation Co.

egges of strikes or lockouts, remain 
neutral.

That, if possible, privileges lie se
cured from the Dominion Government 
to enable workers living at a distance 
frorq an employment bureau to mail 
applications for employment, free of 
charge, to the. nearest bureau.

The commission also recommends 
that all primary schools be requested 
to provide for domestic, manual, or 
agricultural instruction, ani that the 
age for leaving school be raised to 15 
sears.

Regarding insurance against unem
ployment, It is recommended that fin
ancial assistance be given by tha gov
ernment of Ontario to those volun
tary associations of workingmen which 
undertake to provide unemployment 
benefits for their members; and that 
the assistance to such associations 
equal 20 per cent, of the sums distri
buted by them 
benefits-

As a result of investigations of com- 
Commlssioner Smith into the death of 
a man named George Sanderson, who 
was reported to have been assaulted 
Fhile intoxicated near Thessalon, the 
license commission yesterday ordered 
the Thessalon hotelkeeper to provide 
a substitute within three months. An
other hotelkeeper was fined $100 for 
sel’ing liquor after hours, and the 
license of one bartender 
celed.

à—i
24» Montreal—Quebec —Liverpool

. Aug. 12 

. Aug. 18 
. Aug. 26

“THE MISLEADING LADY.”
•“IRISHMAN” .
•“MICHIGAN” .
♦“NORSEMAN”
♦Cargo only.

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
new YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Philadelphia, July 31 I St. Louie, Aug. 7

Wed. Mat., 25c; Sat. Mat., 25c. 60c. 
Evenings, 25c to 75c.

NEXT, “THK MISLEADING
Next week at the Alexandra the Robins 

Players will present the fascinating com
edy of thrills and laughter, "The Mis
leading Lady," which is said to b- one of 
the runniest farces of a decade. It was 
written by Paul Dickey and Chas. God
dard, and enjoyed a run of over • seven 
months at the Fulton Theatre, New York 
City.

LADY."
The fourth weekly meeting of the Ni

agara branch of the Bed Cross, held at 
the Queen's Royal casino, yesterday af
ternoon, wastinost successful. Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald gave the material and enter
tained the ladles at lea. Those present 
Included : Mrs. Charles Nelles, Mrs. S. 
W. Thompson, Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Mrs. 
Stephen Haas. Mrs. John Foy. Mrs. John 
Ross Miss Vivian Ross, Mrs. tieary, Mrs. 
W. G. Monerieff, Mrs. Percy Nelles, Miss 
Evelyn Walker, lire. Watts Lansing. Miss 
tiarah Lansing, Mrs. George Patterson, 
Mrs. MeCoidick, Mrs. E. J. Dignum, Miss 
Doris Dignuin, Miss Edna Llark, Miss 
Evelyn Rand, Mrs. Illdier Davies. Miss 
Marguerite Davies Miss Dorothea Da
vies, Miss Grace Cawthra, Mrs. D. J. 
Kenefick. Mrs. TIdswell, Miss Audrey 
T Ids well, Mrs. J. .1. Dixon, Miss Frou Le 
Mesurler, Mrs. A. E. Chestnut, Miss 
Weaver, Miss Masterson, Mrs. Frank 
Compton, the Misses Godson, Miss Ross, 
Mrs. Bkey, Mias Amy Rutherford, Mrs. 
Southcott. Mrs. Outerbrldge, Mrs. Har
court, Mrs. MacFarlane, Mrs. Lome Som
erville. Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Andrew Wright, 
Mrs. C. V. Stockwell. Miss Gladys Ed
wards, Mrs. Thomas Hobson. Misa Mar
guerite Cotter, Miss Clark, Mrs. Bennett, 
Mrs. John A. Graham. Mrs R. J. Christie, 
Mrs. .1. C. Harvey. Miss Uretchen Rand, 
Mrs. ,1. W Coffin. Miss Auleen Morgan, 
Miss Annette Weston

li STEAMSHIP EXPRESSTO HEAR DEFENCE STRAND THEATRE
CASCADES and

HAZEL DAWN
Leaves Toronto 11.15 am. on sailing date* 

making direct connection with steamships 
at Sarnia Wharf.

YOUR SUMMER OUTINGTHE PARK THEATRE. in “GAMBIEK’S ADVOCATE.” Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday.Every Opportunity to Be Given 

Hotels Implicated in Recent 
Investigation.

White Star Lineis- “The Irish-Canadian,” the patriotic 
comedy being offered the first three flays 
of this week, is filling the house at each 
performance 
week, “Lady Audley's Secret” will be of
fered. This is a drama taken from the 
book of the same name.

May be spent In the Muskoka Lakes, Geor
gian Bay, Lake of Bays, Algoaquln Park, 
Mug a ne ta wan River, Tlraagaml or Kawartb* 
Lakes Districts.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Excellent train service from Toronto. High
est class of equipment.

ISLAND STADIUM NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
.. July 28 j Adriatic .. Aug. 4♦Arabic

tCabin and 3rd Clara Passengers Only.
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phene Main 954. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

For the last half of the
Championship Lacrosse 

SAT., JULY 24th
3.30 P. M.

Rosedale vs. Tecumseh
Admission 26c and 60c.

The Toronto and outlying hotels im
plicated in the defiling of two young 
girls are to be given every opportunity 
to defend themselves before the On
tario License Commission. The board 
will commence today to consider the 
defence which the hotelkeepers will 
offer.

It may prove difficult to have on 
hand certain important witnesses and 
the whole of the evidence may not be 
in for some days yet, and a decision 
on the part of the board is not ex
pected until next week.

The commission announces 
hotels are now liable to lose 
licenses where the members deem a 
road house has outlived its usefulness, 
law breaking or where the board 
deems the locality is over supplied 
with hotels.

4Ù Further particulars and descriptive liter
ature at City Ticket OfBce, northwest cor» 
ner King and Yonge Sts., 'phone Main 4202.

in unemployment HANLAN’S POINT.

1 ft

Jk From Toronto

Tonight the first grand free fireworks 
display will be given on the famous la
goon stage at rfanlan’s. All kinds of 
elaborate set pieces and aerial bombs, 
the majority of which are entirely new 
to th> City of Toronto, will be fired. Ac
commodations for the handling of twenty 
thousand people are completed, every vis
itor being assured of a perfect view. The 
Grenadiers will render a musical"program, 
and the free outdoor movie* will be given 

The great aviation camp is 
the centre of island interest.

Round
Trip

HANLAN’S TONIGHT
Grand Free

Fireworks Display
TO

Atlantic City Bonavwnture Union Depot.
Concert by Grenadiers

FREE MOVING PICTURES
Visit the Aviation Camp.

was cari as usual Cape May,Ocean City, Wildwood 
And all South Jersey Resorts 
July 16 and SO, Aug. 13 and 27
Feat express trains to Philadelphia 
with direct connections for Atlantic 
City leave Buffalo 7.45 and 10.45 
p.m.

that
theirINQUEST WAS OPENED.

Coroner James Gibson opened an 
Inquest on the body of Wm_Loach at 
the morgue yesterday and adjourned 
tfie investigation- until July 26. at 8 
p.m. Loaxrh was a Bell Telephone 
lineman who fell from a pole at the 
•orner oî Tonga street and Woodlamm 
Svenue.

GRAHAM MOFFATT PLAYERS.

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome next week will be the famous 
Graham Moffatt Players, presenting 
for the first time In Canada their 
laughable farce comedy, "The Con
cealed Bed.1' A novel exponent of the 
art of making people laugh is James 
Reynolds. Infectious in gaiety are 
the songs of winsome Mabel Mack- 
the charming singing comedienne- 
Most sensational is the aerial act pro
duced by The Flying Weavers. Savoy 
and Brennan are said to be the most 
novel pair 
vaudeville.
Musical' Heaves, who- combine har- 

and versatility over a wide range 
instruments. Harry S. 

Cleve brings a real circus mule. The 
feature films of four different compan
ies round out a most complete bill.

Miss Marguerite Davies spent Tuesday 
at the Queen's Royal. Niagara. STIFF SENTENCE FOR

VIOLATING LIQUOR LAW
Montreal, Quebec, Bt. John, Halifax.

Dally, Exeat! 
Saturday.MARITIME

EXPRESS
The Niagara Golf Club is giving a 

bridge party, in aid of the Red Cross at 
the clubhouse Friday afternoon.

I,It a.a.
Through Sleepers Montreal to HallfraB 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

Special to The Toronto World.
SHELBURNE, July 21.—Frank 

Douvail, a sectlonman on the C. P.R., 
was Way convicted before Magis
trates Falconer and Hall of selling 
liquor in a local option district. As 
this was Deuvall’s second conviction, 
he was sentenced to four months' 
imprisonment in the county jail.

914.90 Round Trip 
From Toronto via steamer and 

Lewiston.
Tickets good returning witkia 15 days

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 2*6 LAMBTON MILLS PARTY.

The Lambton Mills Rifle Club expects 
a big attendance at the patriotic garden 
party it is holding on the public school 
grounds next PUurdav, at 3 p.m. The 
band of W ISth Highlanders. Under the 
direction of Lieut. Sin tier, will be in at
tendance. Patriotic speeches will be 
given.

RECRUITING MEETING
IN THE PARK THEATREBisuRATED

mAGN ES2A
tv For time of express trains, stop

overs allowed at Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg or other information, 
consult Ticket Agents Canadian 
Pacific Ry : Grand Trunk Ry. ; 
Canadian Steamship Lines: C. 
B. Brodle, Canadian Pasaengvi 
Agent. 56 King St. VV„ Toronto; 
or B. P. Fraser. D.P.A.. 604 Bris
bane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

Music and speeches will play their 
part in a recruiting meeting in the 

; Park Theatre on Friday night, when 
the Q.O.it. Land and a hundred mem
bers of their regiment will be present. 
It is expected that a good number of 
recruits will seize this opportunity of 
enlisting. Some of those who will 
speak are Capt. S. Band. Major Roy, 
Dr. Moore, Controller Thompson and 
Lieut. C. E. A. Goldman.

of eccentric comedians in 
Variety is given by the

HONORABLY DISCHARGED ; write for Lu Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 
weit. Bras d'Or Lake.

W. .1. Hnetson and G. T. Gaudy of 
Toronto. Alfred W. Osborne of Dunn- 
ville, Sapper A. C. Code of Perth, and 
Signaller R. Rawlings of Simcoe ar
rived at the Toronto Union Station 
yesterday after being honorably dis
charged by the Canadian Government 
as unfit for further service.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

mony 
of musical HATSi

r-exutajiie* ext «S3 ail; instantly relieve# 
mmgestion, -heartburn, bPieh-infi. .«our siom- 
S*h, etc. One teaspoonful 
water after eat lug. Pleaaan-t ; wholesome ;
Inexpensive
ltt MtlieV ipnwder or ta hist form.
felsursjsd Mae usas. No.

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- 
4ed. Work excellent. Prices reasonable

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

in a little Pennsylvania R. R. Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, 6leep*y) 
Car Reservations, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, M 
King St. East, Toronto, OnL

at all druggists everywhere, J9.22.A5.19Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et* corner Bay at. Phone N. 6165.21 S. 34th Bt., »d
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, OLASOOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. ed

Good Fishing, Bathing, Boating 
ISLAND VIBW, LAKE JOSEPH

Refined entertainment for all. Excel
lent table. Select patronage. A rest 
and good time combined.
“ Write for Booklet—Teema, 8» to 81*.

if
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IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON DINING CARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

WINNIPEO MONTREAL
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ALEXANDER GREAT 
BEAT THE CUBS

LANCASH1RES ARE 
ONTARIO CHAMPIONS

i|r5ê i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. “The Overcoat Shop”Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Harrisburg 
Montreal .. 
Rochester 
Richmond . 
Toronto 
Jersey City

Pet.

Rain and Failure to Hit De
feated Bresnahan’s Team 

—Reds Down Braves.

.667

.5)7
2448Defeat Ottawa Thistles Hand

ily in Ontario Final for 
Connaught Cup.

3041
.541

Fine English Umbrella

Raincoats

3440
.500
.450
.455

3838
4034
4285

.4434435

.3774829
—Wednesday Scores.— 

Toronto at Buffalo, rain.
9 Jersey City 
3 Richmond . 
9 Montreal . 

—Thursday Game.— 
Rochester at Buffalo.

At Boston (National).—Cincinnati de
feated Boston 2 to 1 yesterday, scori.ig 

I the winning run in the ninth innings on 
! Jinnies by Rodgers, Killifer and Griffith.
I Rfior to that time Davis had allowed but 

.our hi ts. Score : R H E
■ Cincinnati ..........00100000 1— 2 7 i
! Boston .............00001000 0— 1 6 1

Batteries—Dale and Clarke; Davis and 
i Gowdy.

id Thistles (Ot-Lancashire (Toronto) 
tawa) met at Varsity/Stadium lkçt night 
in the final of the Ontario Cup, th^ win

ners qualitirlng 
the Dominion champio 
the first week in August for possession 
of the Connaught Cup.i ]

In the first five mj 
forwards completely t 
wa boys by their clev 
when Thompson scored 
Lancashire the spectators arose en masse 
to cheer their success.

The Red Rose ^continued to have the 
better of the game, and before the Capi
tals had found that» feet Bowman had 
the ball in the net for a second time fro in 
a well-taken comer by Art Jones. Gradu
ally the Ottawa boys got their bearings, 
and displayed pretty combination, and 
from a nice shot by Virgette, Harmer 
rushed in on LaycOCk before he had time 
to clear and scored a good goal for Otta
wa. From this on to half-time the game 
was
half for the Red Rose, was the most out
standing player on view. Half-time : 
Lancashire 2, Ottawa Thistles 1.

The second half was more even. The 
Ottawa team, playing much better to
gether, had several dangerous rushes on 
Laycock’s charge, but the Lancashire 
halves were playing a great game, and 
prevented the downfall of their goal. 
Bowman was keeping his wings going 
nicely, and but for the brilliant display 
of Brown in the Capitals' goal would 
have added to their score. McGhie also 
Is due a word of praise for his magnifi
cent display at back. When Bowman 
scored the third goal for the Red Rose, 
the game was cinched for Lancashire. 
Result ; Lancashire 3, Ottawa Thistles 
1. Teams :

Lancashire (3)—Laycock, Arden, Ham
mett, Woodward, S. Jones, Knowles, A. 
Jones, Thomson, Bowman, Taylor, 
Abram.

Thistles (1)—Brown. McPhie, Holford, 
Hutchins, Tinnian, Ward. Watt, Waddeli, 
Virgette. Falconer, Harmer.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

At the close of the Lawcashire-Ottawa 
game the Rev. Mr. McKenzie of the Fred 
Vicier Mission, presented the cup to 
Lani<ashire~~and congratulated them on 
the* success.

4Providence
Harrisburg
Rochester.

0
1 A ^clearing lot—

The popular umbrella cut of Raincoat-— 
Made from single and double texture paramat
tas and tweed mixtures—
No man’s summer wardrobe just quite com
plete without such a garment—

$10.00 Coats for . .
$15.00 Coats for . .
$18.00 Coats for . .
$25.00 Coats for . .
$30.00 Coats for . .

to represent'Qntarlo in 
ips, to be held

z
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

[>«te8 Lancashire 
rildered the Otta- 
combination, and 
the first goal for

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 

1 ‘'‘New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati

.56444 ' 34
I At Philadelphia.—Philadelphia won
I yesterday's game with Chicago 1 to 0. 
! P'ay being stopped by rain in the visitors' 
I half of the sixth Innings, with one man 
I ou,t and F sher on first base as the ,-e- 
I ?ult a single. After a wait of half an 

houü,^he pounds "ere in such a muddy 
condition that Umpire Rlgler called the 
game. The lone tally of the contest was 
scored in the third innings on Byrne's 
single, Bancroft's sacrifice and Becker’s 
double. Score: R h r

i Phi?8!0! ù;................................0 0 0 0 0— o' 2 0! rhi^el?hla ......................00100—1 4 0
i Batteries—Adams. Standrldge

Bresnahan; Alexander and Killifer

.53048 38

.5243943

.49138
49440 41 .‘494 . $6.65 

$10.00 
$12.00 
$16.75 
$20.00

42 43
.47039 44

I.42933 44
—Wednesday Scores.—

1 Chicago ...
2 Boston

0Philadelphia 
Cincinnati..

St. Louis at New York, rain. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. ' 
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.

1

and“The Hat Shop”interesting. Sam Jones, at centre-

Pittsburg at Brooklyn, rain. 
St. Louis at New York, rain.AMERICAN LEAGUE. Half Price Now for

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

Pet.Clubs.
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
New York , 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

Won. Lost. f RUTH WHOLE WORKS 
FOR BOSTON RED SOX

.6462953

.6193262

.61633: 53

.5064142 « .50042

.398BO33 At St. Louis (American).—George Ruth 
I yesterday hit the longest home run ever 

witnessed at the local American League 
Pafk. Then he doubled twice and brought 
in three of the four runs with which 
Boston took the first of a seven-game 

I series from St. Louie 4 to 2. Score:
„ . R.H.E.

I Boston ................00110010 1  4 11 2
i St. Louis............ 00100000 1— 2 6 1
! Batteries—Ruth, Wood and Thomas; 
* James, Hamilton and Agnew.

53 ' .36130
.3495429

—Wednesday Scores.— 
4 St. Louis 
t Detroit .. 

—Thursday Games.— 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Boston............
Philadelphia

2
3

It’s clearing-out time for summer stocks, 
although it’s hardly more than starting time for 
the Wearing of summer headwear.
Continuing today the clearing of Men’s Straw 
Hats and Panamas at

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
2 At Detroit.—Philadelphia turned on Dé
çoit and won the final game In the series 
of five, 4 to 3. The Tigers rallied late 
in the contest and almost succeeded in 
tying the i score. Cobb, Crawford and 
Veach failed to hit In the eighth, how
ever, after the three preceding batters 
had got on bases. Sheahan, a recruit, 
pitched a fine game for the Athletics. 

. Score: , R.H E
I Philadelphia . .0 02600020-— 4 7 6
I Detroit .................000000120— 3 10 2

Batteries—Sheahan and Lapp; Boland. 
Coveleskie and Stanage.

Clubs.
Kansas City ..
Chicago ............ .
S(. Louis ..........
Pittsburg..........
Newark ............
Brooklyn .... /
Buffalo ..............
Baltimore ....

Won. Lost. Pet.
48 34 .585

Half Price48 37 .565
.55446 37

43 38 .531
43 .51241
39 48 .448
37 52 .416
33 .338 Fairweathers LimitedThe Lancashire® had a social meeting 

afterwards, when the cup was filled and 
the tbasts of the Dominion, nOtario and 
Toronto and Diatnlot Football Associa
tions were duly responded to by Mr. Tom 
Robertson. President Spencer and Vem 
Guthrie on behalf of their respective as - 
eoviations.

Special mention should be made of the 
fact that eight of the Lancashire team 
have joined the Canadian army, namely, 
Laycock. Conway,, rden. Sam Jones, Art 
Jones. Thomson. Abram, Woodward, and 
unless the militar authorities grant these 
men leave of absence it is doubtful if the 
Red Rose will be able to put a team in 
the field for the Dominion finals. The 
T. and D. officials are doing their utmost 
to get the commanding officers’ consent 
to let these men off on this occasion.

The following referees are requested to 
lie at Dunlop's field tonight at 6 o’clock: 
lirait, Capps. Murohie, Hall. Kerr. Tilley. 
-VkFadyen, Howard. Larcomb, Banks. 
Cameron, Mills, Lovell, Popham. Phillips, 
tor game against the T. & D. delegates. 
Kick-off at 6:15, and will all the 
the referees try to be present?

—Wednesday Scores.—
................. 7 St.' Louis ...
.............. 4-0 Chicago ..................0-8
—Thursday Games.—

Baltimore at Chicago.
Newark at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Kansas City.

Baltimore 
Brooklyn.

0

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
Montreal Winnipeg ALLOWED LEADERS

ONLY TWO SINGLESCANADIAN LEAGUE.

At St. Louds—(Federal)—Bailey allow
ed only two hits yesterday and shut out 
St. Louie, 7 to 0. His team mates played 
errorless ball and batted Groom and Her
bert hard. Score:
Baltimore .............  20001022 0—7 ll' *0

St. Louis .............  00000000 0—0 2 1
Batteries—Bailey and Owens; Herbert. 

Groom and Chapman.

Clubs. 
Ottawa 
Guelph 
Hamilton ., 
St. Thomas 
Brantford . 
London ...

Won. Lost. Pot.
36 2- .563
30 24 .556 Motordrome Results LAWN TENNIS29 25 .537
29 32 .476
27 30 .474
22 34 .393 Bert Sayer, the New York motorcycle 

rider, caused some excitement at the 
Motordrome last night. In the first heat 
of the Carslake Sweepstakes, while rid
ing at the rate of over 90 miles an hour, 
the tire on Sayer’s front wheel blew out. 
and the rider was thrown to the track. 
He escaped with only a few slight 
scratches and was anxious to ride in the 
next heat.

Jimmy MacNeal, the Omaha flyer, 
promised to set up some new records, 
and kept his word. In a special mile 
against time MacNeal covered the dis
tance in 37 2-*6 seconds, a new Canadian 
record. He also added further to his 
laurels by winning two more heats in 
the Grand Prize series, and now has a 
commanding lead In points for the final 
of the series on Saturday night. Fran
cesco. the rider of the cyclone machine, 
was second to MacNeal in last night's 
races and Brownie Carslake third.

Harry Dougherty of Detroit won the 
Carslake Sweepstakes, with Brigham 
Young second and Blount Burtschaell 
third.

Louis Scarletto of the Salem Club won 
his first race of the season In the two- 
mile amateur handicap, just nosing out 
Gordon MacMillan, who was second, and 
Fied McCarthy third. Scarletto has been 
improving in fojm in every race and his 
win last night «feu popular one.

—Wednesday Scores.—
................... 5 St. Thomas
.................... 2 Hamilton 2

The Rlverdale Lawn Tennis Club visit
ed the Timothy Eaton Memorial Church 
Club on Tuesday last on the latter's 
courts. Four events were played, all be
ing won by Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church Club.

Men’s singles—Scott (T.E.M.C.) won 
from Stalcker (Rlverdale), 6-4, 6-4; Ben
der (T.E.M.C.) won from Hill (Rlverdale) 
6-2, 6-3. , •

Doubles—Bender and Purvis (T.E.M.C.) 
won from Douglas and Anderson (River- 
dale), 6-2, 6-3; Scott and Manning (T.E. 
M.Ç.) won from McLelland 
(Rlverdale). 6-4, 6-2.

POSTPONED THIS ONE.

The Toronto Lawn Bowling Club have 
postponed their game at St. Matthews, 
scheduled for tonight, until July 29.

MEMORIAL CHURCH BEAT Q.C.

Memorial Church won on their own 
lawn from Queen City on Tuesday by 23 
shots.

QueenlCity—
Webster. .A...
Moshier. ...11 U'Flynn

9 Henderson

34 Total ..

Ottawa..
Brantford 

London at Guelph, rain.

1

At Chicago—Brooklyn made it four out 
of edx yesterday by twice beating Chi
cago, 4 to 0 P.nd 9 to 8. In the first game 
Bluejacket allowed the locals only three 
hits, and only one man reached third, 
while Hendrix presented no difficulties. 
Ir the second game Chicago's nine 
spoiled a fair exhibition by' McConnell, 
while Kauff's third home run of the 
series, Magee's four singles and daring 
base-running by Meyers helped the visit
ors win in ten in-tings. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Brooklyn .............. 01200100 0—1 6 1
Chicago .................  000000000—0 8 3

Batteries—Bluejacket and Simon; Hen
drix and Fischer.

Second game: R. h. B.
Brooklyn .......... 00 0402002 1—9 11 3
Chicago .............. 04000 4000 0—8 8 9

Batteries—Seaton, Walker, W11t.ee a.nd 
H Smith ; McConnell, Prendergast and 
Wilson.

rest of
errorsl

Over Hundred Athletes 
Competent Moss Park

and Blight
The Leafs didn't lose yesterday. Old 

Juve Pluve did us a good turn when he 
turned on the rain, and the Clvmerites 
will have another day in which to get 
ready to win. This Is an off-day on the 
schedule and then our boys open at 
Montreal, on Friday, 
hope.

■»

Ttoe weekly athletics held at Moss Park 
last evening brought out an unusually 
large entry list, there being 104 entries 
received in the various events. Norman 
Carpenter won the intermediate running 
broad jump by clearing 15 feet 10 (d 
inches. The senior walk was an excit
ing event with H. Golden and F. Haines 
fighting all the way for first

Better luck, we

EVEN BIG LEAGUER 
FAILED FOR ROYALSGolden finally outstepping his opponent 

with a fine burst of speed, which carried 
him across the tape a winner by 
a vard.

Throwing the baseball for height also 
proved an interesting as well as unique 
event, some of the boys showing splendid 
ability With the sphere. The events* 

Midget throw for height—1, Jas. Bo
land: 2, N. Anderson; 3, H. Harrington.

Running broad jump—1, J. Boland ; 2, 
J. Smith ; 3, N. Anderson.

U-mile walk—1, I. Smith; 2, H. Har
rington; 3. H. Saunders.

Juvenile—Throw for height—1, H. An
derson; 2, S. Patton; 3, A. Walsh.

Running broad jump—1, G. Patton- 2 
H. Anderson ; 3, G. Riidall. «

14-mile walk—1. G. PU ton; 2, H. An
derson.; 3. J. Zinchltnsky.

Junior—Throwing baseball—1, J. Gintz- 
ler; 2, F. Boland; 3. S. Rosen.

U-mtle walk—1, C. Gillie; 2, R. Brown; 
3. H. Bleck.

Running broad jump—1. F. Boland- '> 
M. Taylor; 3, M. Shaw.

Intermediate—Throwing baseball__1 W
Ryan; 2, J. Gutzen; 3, N. Carpenter 

1 i'-mile walk—1. W. Rvan; 2 N Carpenter; 3. I. Seltzer. " ' ' L
Senior—Throwing baseball—1. 

land; 2. N. Smith ; 3, E. O’Neill 
'i-nulle walk—1, H. -Golden;' 2 F 

Haines; 3. N. Smith.
Running broad jump—1, N. Smith; 2 

H. Golden; 3. E. O'Neill.

Memorial Ch.— AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The following players are requested to 
turn out at Dufferln Park at 6.30 sharp 
tonight with the Duke's baseball team of 
the Northern Senior League : A. Clarke 
and W. Hayward are taking charge of 
the team, and a full turnout is request
ed : A. Clarke, Long, Jack Donohue, All
ward, Roy Verrai, Reading, Puddy Beat
ty, R., Joe and F. Byrne, Jeffries."

The , City Playgrounds Intermediate, 
Junior land Juvenile Leagues are getting 
ready for the city championships. The 
following are the games for Saturday 
afternoon :

Exhibition Park, N<> >—2 p.m. (juvenile 
final). East Rlverdale v. St. Andrews- 4 
p m. (intermediate final), McCormick v. 
East Riverdale. Umpires—Beckett, Bus- 
combe, Heakes and Webb.

Harbor Square, No. 1—2 p.m. 
section). Moss Park v. Elizabeth 
pires—R. A. Walter and A. McLean.

In the Civil Service League, at Jesse 
Ketchum Park last night, the Bank of 
Commerce beat the Dominion Bank in a 
fast game. The pitching of Ashforth was 
the feature, he striking out nine players. 
F, Wood played a good game at short. 
Score : R.H E
Dominion Bank ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 g 
Bank Commerce ..3 0 0 1 0 0 • 4 6 1

Batteries—Breen and Clancy; Ashforth 
and Dalton. Umpire—Oscar Hett. Time-

14 Hurst .18
16Scottabout 23

Total 57Coach Courtney Makes 
Game Fight for Life

VlcHale Blew Up and Hustlers 
Won in a Romp—Indians 

and Grays Win.
ISAACS TO STAY

_ WITH KNOTTY LEE
GUELPH, Ont.. July 21.—Rain prevent

ed today's game oetween London 
Guelph. A start was made, but In the 
second half of the first innings the rain 
came down hard and Umpire Bedford 
was compelled to call it off. Barberich. 
the pitcher secured by Manager Lee from 
the Syracuse New York State League 
team, reported here today and will work 
in tomorrow’s double-header. There is 
no truth in the report that Charlie Isaacs, 
the Leafs crack third-sacker, will go to 
Ottawa.

ITHACA. N.Y., July 21.—The fight
which Charles E. Courtney is making for 
his life jn the City Hospital here Is dis
proving the tradition that the “Old Man,” 
as Courtney has been known to two gen
erations of Cornell men, Is lacking in 
sand, as has been so often charged since 
an incident dating back to the days when 
Courtney was a professional sculler.

Courtney was alleged to have avoided 
meeting Ned Hanlan, then in the heydey 
of hi» glory, and the story that he cut 
his boat in two on the eve of the 
stuck ,to Courtney no matter how hard 

a, Tprspv j., he tried to. disprove it. That story has
pleased with Verhnnt .'a,'as they been the cause of much sorrow to the j 
seven runs in the Lj esterday, scoring "Old Man." but his present sickness must ■ 
Crutcher then took ro ^7° lnnmgs- be taken by those who have professed toi 
den doing well ,mro Vîf bkteters' bur" believe it as a refutation of the rumor, yielding a* ran eaï ■ th,£ late innings, Courtney on June 13 suffered a fracture 
'ninth Providenee xvron' th? el«hth and at the base of the skull, and not a soul
was hit h-i vd /un t, r. ng' 9 !° 4- Schultz knew about It, not even a doctor, until
tered Sro.e ’ b 1 kept the hits scat- the night of July 28, after the Varsity 
Providence 4 t anno,, R'H,E' face in *hc Poughkeepsie regatta had 
Jersey Citv " "n n n o° 1 ,° } 1—9 13 0 been cowed a.nd won by the Cornell crew.

BatteriesUschnt l ° ? n 1 ° 9—4 13 2 Thei1 u was that Courtney collapsed, and
Crutche- ândhRPvL^ia Casey; Verbout, >t was discovered that for fifteen days 
crutche, and Reynolds. | he had borne intense pain without a

At Montreal (International)—McHale 
went to pieces in the ninth innings of 
yesterday’s game, and 
from Montreal, 9 to 1. scoring six of 
rune in the last innings, 
the Royals safe at all stages.

Rochester 
Montreal

Batteries—Huenke 
Hale and Howley.

and

Rochester won 
their 

Huenke held 
Score :

R.H.E.
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 6—9 13 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 

and Williams;

(junior
Um-

Mc- iaop

Dufferins Score Ten 
Shelburne Protests

J. Bo -

SHELBURNE, July 21.—The Dufferins 
ot Orangeville defeated the local team 

lKday in an O.A.L.A. intermediate 
game by a score of 10 goals to 1. The 
tirst quarter ended in a draw, each team
haTîfmPa foa1' At half lime the visitors 
had tallied two more, making the score
Î. 1' 111 tile third quarter they added
three more, and in the final quarter ran 
the score up to ten goals. Referee Henrv 
LSmP4n, had the game well under
The1 DuffPrinfew pena!ties were exacted, 
ine Dufferins are a fast bunch of nU,-. 
ers, consisting of picked men from
th?i?hn0mP and FeJgus' in addition to 
erf e mven- Th“ Shelburne players
a£e a, ^ome boys and made a creditable
aggregation3 Th‘ th® strong Orangeville 

The ,game was played under

Ey-
ASK FOR.teams lined up as follows:

dufferins (10)—Goal. Booth: point * L ^,1
Cushion; cover, Morrison : first defen," ■ Æ.Æ M m Ê d

s™eho*i:«tj,ide- nM/* wrf/mh
Ness or the Oakland SEE ' ^tom^ve^F^on^r defend ! J MjffClub "hit in his forty-ninth eon- ’en defence, E. Russell Æ SUSPENDERS W i fÈ

trwvsrjssrusrtsi i, l aT"s=? «as-«, ?&game with Vernon brought in a I home P- Gallagher. ! ALWAYS OUT-Q-SITE
Ness established a 1
.. hitting

consecutive games on Julv 
when he passed the previous re
cord of hits in forty consecutive 
games, made by Ty Cobb

BROADVIEW HANDICAPS.

At Broadview Y.M.C.A. last night the 
weekly handicaps brought out a good 
crowd of competitors, as well as specta
tors. The 1(4-mile run had seven start
ers. with. A. Makings on scratch. This 
was rather an easy thing for R. Hood 
the limit man. as Makings and the other 
men did not run to expectations.

The' quarter-mile run was a close race 
nod was fought out to the last vard 
Greene, with.a start of 40 yards man
aged to keep ahead of J. Carroit and W 
stone, who- both ran nicely Results 

1 %-Aile run—1, R. Hood ( 600 yards); 
- 0- Johnson < 250 yards) ; 3 J Theti
toing (150 yards).

ST. MATTEW'S CRICKET CLUB.

St. Matthew’s Cricket Club would like 
an a way-game for Saturday with 
city or suburban team, 
son. Jet. 5009.

The Maple Leaf F.C. will practice this 
ex ening from 6 to S on Queen Alexandra 
School grounds, and all signed players 
are asked to turn out. Any unsigned 
Players wishing to have a try-out will 
be heartily welcomed.

1 word.
. Those who were with Courtney in the 
Cornell training quarters at Poughkeep
sie say that he was the hearty, genial 
soul he always was. His eye was clear, 
his grip firm, and his whole bearing 
seemed to indicate that he was in the 
best of health. All this was pose, done 
to deceive his "boys" and to keep them 
from getting downcast on the eve of the 
big race. "Better -to sacrifice mvsetf 
than the boys" seems to have been 
Courtney's theory.

The last reports from Ithaca indicate 
that the “Old Man’’ is slowly recovering, 
but Cornel! men fear that he will never 
be seen again in command of a Cornell 
crew, something that has been a part of 
Courtney's life for 35 of his 66

At Harrisburg—Wretched fielding 
his team-mates robbed Cottrell of anv 
enanee he had with Goodbred in a Ditch
ers duel, the former Indians shutting out 
Dunn s men. 3 to 0. Each pitcher \ ielded 
fix-e hits the errors behind Cottreli being 
Score"She f0' the home team’s tallies.

Richmond ......... 0 0 000000 0___ 0 5
Harrisburg ...20000001 0—3 5 n
bred‘ànd^Heekînger ^ SchaUflt"' 0oud-

by any
Phone R. Coul-

•V.

Quarter-mile run—1, c 
yards) ; 2, J Carroll (20
Stone (scratch).

Running high jump—1, . R . Sneath 
(M-ratch); 2, J Thelming (2 inches) ; 3. 
V . Repson (2 inches). Height 5 feet 6 in.

Greene (40 
yards) ; 3, W. SENIOR PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

AT RIVERDALE PARK.

The eastern section of the Senior Play
ground League is developing into a rave 
between the Elizabeth and Osier team- 
Trom this-distance it looks like a toss-Up 
between these two aggregations and 
Saturday » game between these ’ two 
XX Inch will partly decide the mutter 
should he a hummer. With Patterson I , 

j ! ,iml B!ack 1,1 the pink of condition, both I 
teams aie confident of victory but it Is I 

! i.jyJL ‘hat count.-, and many things mar ! 
happen in the course of a baseball gamp ;

Moss Park and East Riverdale will1 
meet for the last time in the series on: 
Saturday. Both of these teams have I Ü 
Pa) ed good ball during the season but 
both of them have lacked the 
breaks thruout the

years.

If JACK NESS STILL HITTINGD F A. Finals Here
LCS ANGELES.

i
The World learns 

thority that 
Csnada

i: on good au-
vrai’n ^minion of 

, „ Football Association's 
!'paljpr./he Connaught Cup win 
hr p,ay ed at Rosedale during the 
first xveek of August.

This means that the n F \ 
Toronto™661'"8 WlH iake P'ace" in

!
I run. 

world's LOOK FOR 
ON THE Bl

Robertsons play Fred Victor in K league 
, game on Saturday. The following wilt i
I »m.UPn°K the candv bo-vs: Laurie Wi,- 

r, ■ .Pobson leapt.). Dymmoek M ■- :
EüvMson Sx2heS' Youns' SUde' Phillips, 
t r.eh ' oei1' reserxes. Lowe. Burned 
Letcher. See Fred Victor
ground» and time of klck-ott.

record for in
13.

necessary
positions ir, last place?"The game^should 
be worth watching.

notice for

BASEBALL RECORDS

Splendid Sale Values in Men's 
Outing Shirts at 47c

ha "uî

V
\xmi

i
».

ÆÙ V:

><?
».

')
m m EN'8 High-grade Summer Underwear of fine sllkette In 
1VI 8hades of white- 8ky, pink; long sleeves and ankle 

length; a few short sleeves and knee length; also fine 
solsette athletic style in plain white. Coat style. Not all sizes 
in each color, but In the lot are 34 to 46. Sale price, Thursday 
a garment 50

Men’s Outing Shirts, a clearance of broken American 
makes; made of fine shirting materials, having plain bodies with 
fancy fronts, collar and cuffs in stripes of blue, black, mauve 
also a line in plain grey; all made with attached, soft collar imi
tation double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16t4. 
each............................................ Sale price, Thursday.

47
Mens lancy Colored Shirts, broken lines and counter soil

ed lots, mostly light grounds '#vith neat stripes of blue black 
mauve; attached laundered cuffs and neckbands. Sizes 14 to 
16%. Sale price, Thursday, each ....................................

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Oilskin Suits, Oilskin Coats 
and Jackets for Yachting 

or Motoring

mm
sro "'■i

it

,, pSSS
take along on the camping or fishing trip. The following

•ia ™ 1,st.of the various styles in which this serviceable 
oil clothing is obtainable :—

BLACK OR YELLOW OILSKIN JACKET, double 
across chest; has standing collar and rivetted buttons. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Trousers to match, sizes 32 to 42 waist 
Price, per garment

s

1.35
YELLOW OILSKIN SHORT JACKETS, nice" pliable 

finish, has standing collar with corduroy on inner side and 
clasp fasteners. Trousers in regulation style and finish. 
Per sult ................. ........................................................... 3.50

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH OIL COATS, in olive 
shade, buttons neatly and closely to neck; has standing 
collar faced with corduroy, and opening on sides to inner 
pockets, protected by top flaps. Price 2.75

MOTOR COATS, in pliable finish, well oiled, close 
neatly at chin and have clasps which run diagonally from 
centre at neck to the right side well below waistline Full 
sweep to skirt and double across chest and knees. Wind
shield in sleeve and standing collar with draw straps of 
leather. These are in olive shade. Rain and wind-proof. 
Pricc.................................... ------ i ... .................4.35

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

"T. EATON C°i„.

Every Straw Hat, Except Pana
mas, Reduced Thursday 

to $1.50
j r*ALLING IN LINE 
f WITH OUR US- 

UAL PRACTICE 
%,N NOT CARRYING 

STRAW HATS .OVER 
^ TILL NEXT YEAR, we 

are making for Thursday 
all our better grade straws 
in Fedora, Neglige and 
Straight Boater styles, 
with choice of high or 
medium crowns, down to 
the $t.So mark. Included 
In the lot are both British 

makes.
The stock Is all clean 
and fresh,-and in most In
stances shows full size 
...................... .. 1.50

y.
Vi

W’*:-

l>
F

and American

<"

ranges. Thursday, each
—Main Floor, James St.

ON SALE TODAY
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Robert Davie: 
Feature on

W

WINDSOR. Jui)
meeting of the W 
eluded today with

race*.
D. and C. Stakes, 
jnlle. Fountain I 
Davie* of Tor 
startling improve] 
fashion. Scheme 
Lady were In or 
last bend, where 
thru on the insidi 
pleased. Schemei 
xvas an easy secu 
to respond in the 
her best to 
in a Jam Just afti 
and all but went 
was never promit 

FIRST RACK—, 
olds and up, six I

1. Back Bay, l(t 
and |3.50.

2. Carbide, 104 (
3. The Widow > 

$4.60.
Time 1.12. Iroi 

Tory Maid also rs 
SECOND RACK 

year-olds, selling.
1. Venetla 10* 

$4.60.
2. Peggy fc., 98

and $15
3. Meelicka, 92 < 
Time 1.06 Whll

home. Crystal. Jo 
ber Mom and 8t<i 

THIRD RACE- 
oids. selling, five 

! 1. Bonero » Firs
f $4>$0 and $3.30.

I. Matrix, 100 ( 
3. Peggy O’Brie 
Time 1.01 1-6. 3 

! Yermek, Luxzl. A: 
i Bernini, Oaklawn 

FOURTH RAC 
Stakes, three-yea 

lie ;
1. Fountain Fa; 

$2$,70 and $5.60^
2. S6hemer, 87
3. -Water Lady 
Time 140. Pro)

gat, Bendel and S 
•—Coupled. 
FIFTH RACE- 
1. King Neptun 

$$.60 and $2.50.
$. Iollte. 103 (J. 
8. Milestone, 10 
Time 1.06 3-5 

Dick Williams «

the feature

I

)VI

\

one m

ran.
SIXTH RACE— 
1. Birka, 100 « 
1. Miss Waters

, 8. Cliff Stream.
Time—1.40 4-5. 

Kopje, Cliff Edg 
Mai and Col. Rar 

SEVENTH RA< 
1., Bui-wood, 97

û

$4-
2. Guide Poet,
3. Dundreary, 9 
Time—1.53 1-5.

Star, Cordté F., 
Eugene alro ran.

\
CITY FLAVOR

Already the boyi 
are figuring) on 
win the chan$pioi 
letlc meet, whiel 
Exhibition Perk < 
year the champit 
by 8t. Andrew's. 
Moss Park. FJIzat 
and East Riverdi 
the same as good 
are the boys' evi 

Midget—Juvenll 
Seventy-five yi 

ning high Jump, i 
lay race, 110 yard 

Intermediate—6 
One hundred ya 

running high jutr 
relay races, 220 y

s
One mile walk. 

440 yards, open.
A eemteatant ir 

exrente and o: e a 
only may be fr 
each event.

THE

DUBLIN, July 
35000 race, was 1 
Egretta was sei 
third.

RAIN SAVED DAY 
LEAFS WERE IDLE

JULY 22 19Ï5t z
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MIN FAY PAYS 
MME M STAKE

TROTTING STARS BELGIUM IN TEARS
MEET AT CLEVELAND MARKS NATAL DAY

Today*» Entries |
AT MAISONNEUVE.

BELMONT PARK. MONTREAL, July 21.—The Maison
neuve entries for tomorrow are as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs*
The Lark...............*100 Tower
Goddley......................107 Snider's Best ..109
Lady Capricious. .109 Proctor
Ormead

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs : 
HelenRaybeuld...102 G. L.
Manilla......................112 Verda B
Rose Ring................. 112 Lady Pender . .112
John Wise.............. 114 John Marrs .... 114
Tom Flanagan.. ..114—Bat Mastcrson.,114 

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs :
Smiling Mag.......... 100 Lelaloha

. *107 Lord Wells ... *107 
. ..110 Belfast ...
■ ■ 112 Tanker .. . 

FOURTH RACE—4h furlongs :
..*115 The Governor..*107 
..110 Veneta Strome.,110 
...110 Little Jake .. . .112 
...112 Col. McDougall. 112 

FIFTH RACE,—1 1-16 ml)es :
Master Jim...........*102 Nino' Muchaco.*107
Luke VanZandt. ..107 Mr. Mack

110 Andrew O'Day..Ill

i (

Religious Celebrations on 
Eighty-Fifth Anniversary 

of Independence.

FIRST RACE—Broom vale, Sal Vanity, 
Murphy.

SECOND RACE—Wanda Pltzer, Nou- 
reddln. Borax.

THIRD RACE)—Rockview, Transit, 
Rhine Malden.

FOURTH RACE—Pleione, Celandrla, 
Malachite.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Teresa, All 
Smiles, Todeles.

SIXTH RACE—Iron Duke, Cy Merrick, 
Sam Slick.

Peter Scott Wins Ohio Stake 
From Peter McCormick— 
Bingen Pointer in Straights

Robert Davies’ Candidate Lands 
Feature on Closing Day at 

Wjndsor.

%
$ 107

1 nonov

Dempsel..l04
WINDSOR, July 21.—The first summer 

nteetinr of the Windsor Jockey Club con
cluded today with the dally card of seven 

the feature of which was the $1600

112 SONGS OF CONFIDENCECLEVELAND, July 21.—The Ohio 
stake for 2.09 trotters, which brought out 
the real trotting talent of tVe country 
for/its flrat 1915 brush, was the feature 
of today'* Grand Circuit program at 
North Randall. Peter Scott, Tommy 
Murphys $30,000 beauty., took the honors, 
but was given s ,-enl battle by Peter Mc
Cormick. Following the third, heat, pro
test was made to the Judges that Dick 
McMahon, driving King Clansman, had 
aided Peter Scott, to win by letting him 
out of a pocket and forcing Peter Mc
Cormick wide by so doing, but no action 
was taken._ Summaries:

2.11 class' trotting, purse $1200:
Lou Jennings, br.m. (Brennen). 2 11
Guy Nella, b.m. (Geers).............. 12 3
Laramee Lad, b.g. (McDonald).. 5 4 2
Lulu Lumlne, b.m. (Murphy).. 3 3 4
Fair Virginia, br.m. (Cox).......  4 6 6
Pass All, blk.h. (Colburn)
John R. Dillon, b.h. (Andrews).. ds. 
Baby Doll, b.m- (Quinn)

Time—2.07)4,
2.15 class pace, purse $1200:

Bingen Pointer, b.h. (Snow).... Ill 
BIHy Law, blk.g (Squires)
Relia E., b.m. (McAllister)........ 7 6 2
Jean, b.m. (Murphy)....................... 3 3 3
Vandola, ch.g. (Powell)................... 4 5 4
Rex Heart, b.h. (Valentine).... 6 4 6
Crescent Simmons, br.h. (Mc- 

Ma.hon)
Presolite, blkm. (Geer*)..............  8 S 5

Time—2.06*51. 2.06%. 2.0854.
Ohio Stake, 2.09 class, trotting value 

$2000 :
Peter Scott, br.h. (Murphy)
Peter McCormick, blk h. (Shuler) 2 1 3
King Clansman, cr.h. (McMahon) 3 4 2
Worthy Prince, b.g. (Cox) .......... 4 3 4
McCloskey, b.g. (McDonald)........ 6 5 5
Albaloma, br.h. (Quinn) ............... 5 7 6
Lizzie Brown, b.m. (Andrews)... 7 6 7

Time—2.06%, 2.05W. 2.0744.
2.09 class, pacing, purse’ $1200 :

Major Ong, bg. (Murphy) .......... 1 1 4
Fred W„ b.g. (Whit?) ................... 3 2 1
Trcdel. b.h. (Ray) ........................... 5 3 2
Alta Wood, g.m. (Valentine)........ 4 5 3
Aconite, b.h. (Cox) ........................... 6 4 5
Symbol Meath, gr.h. (McDonald)’ 7 6 6
Fleeta Dillon, b.m. (Shuler).
Ruby K.. b.m (Dempsey)
Fred Russell, b.g. (Hexsey) ........ 2 dis.

Time—2,06%, 2.06%, 2.08%.

ii
races.
D and C. Stakes, the fourth race, at one 
milt. Fountain Fay, owned by Robert
Dariss of
startling improvement, in most decisive 
fashion. Schemer, Resign and Water 
L*dy were in order until rounding the 
last bend, where Fountain Fay ^came 
thru on the inside and drew away aa he

King Albert Observes Event 
With Soldiers at 

Front.

*105
Excalibur. 
Auster.... 
Eddie Mott

112
Toronto,- won, displaying 112

Thornhill Beat Virile 
In Handicap at Belmont Are You 

A Lawn Bowler?

June W...
Nila..........
Della Mack 
Fastoso...,

• • ->•

TWO GERMANS AMOPARIS, July 21, 5.10 p.m.—The cele- 
oration of the 85th anniversary of the 
independence of Belgium today was in 
sharp contrast to tha.t of previous years.
There were Te Deums in Bordeaux. Cher- 
bourg,Havre, and other cities, where there 
are considerable Belgian colonies. At 
Havre flags were displayed on all houses.
The Belgian cabinet attended the service 
at Havre. During the service the Bel
gian national anthem was sung by the 
congregation.

At Bordeaux Cardinal Andrieu officiât- _
Chaplaiî ln ,hu. ierm?n ,aid: NEW YORK, July jn.—Two (1er- |

vît ?h££ £ ?rh mnheJ,1SL^rdrarl,n0t mans who were cabin passengers ; 
ing and confidence ” gs oI mourn' aboard the Dutch steamer Nickerie j

The Belgian Army Courriere at Bor- were taken off the ship by a boarding 
deaux issued a special edition, in which Party from the British cruiser Isis, . 
there were articles written by the lead- which stopped it today off Barnegat, . 
ing members ot the Belgian government. Capt. Van Borden reported upon his 
King Albert passed the day in his own arrival here from South American and 
country with his soldiers. I \y>at Indian ports tonight, ("apt. Van I

Borden reported that after the Nick-ji 
erie was stopped an officer and a body 
of marines boarded his, ship and order- f 
ed everybody up on deck. They pick- ;

' ed out Otto Kurz, who embarked at I 
j Curacao, and Max Weintraunt, from 

id took them off, after 
was allowed to pro- I

pleased. Schemer held' on gamely and 
was an easy second. Water Lady failed 
to respond ln the stretch and was doing 
her best to save third. |Barnegat was 
in a Jam Just after the start, stumbling, 
and all but went down, after which he 
was never prominent.

FIRST RACE—Burse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Back Bay. 107 (Metcalf), $4.80, $3.60 
and $3 60.

2. Carbide, 104 (Cooper), $1 $3.30, $3.80.
1. The Widow Moon, 105 (McDermott),

$4.60.
Time 1.12. Iron Mask, First Degree, 

Tory Maid also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, three- 

year-olds, selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Venetta 108 <Cooper), 811.30, $5.40, 

$4.60.
2. Peggy L., 98 (McDermott), $36.60, 

and «15.
2. Meelicka, 82 (Stearns), $10.30.
Time 1.06. White Crown, Eagle, Lang-

horne, Crystal, Joaeflna Zarate, Septem
ber Mom and Stonewood also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 2600, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :

1. Bonero • First, 108 (Kederls), $6,80, 
7 $4.20 and $3.30.

3. Matrix, 100 (Cooper), $1<L20. I
1. Peggy O'Brien, 103 (CoJHns), $

100
BELMONT PARK, July 21-p-The fol

lowing are the results of today's nacss :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile :
1. Harry Shaw, 112 (Buxton), 1 to 3

and out. * r
2. Lazuli, 107 (T. McTaggart), 16 to 5 

and 7 to 6.
3. Ben Quince, 99 (J. McTaggart), 3 

to 1.
Time 1.39. Little Nearer, Old Ben, 

Orotund also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, con

ditions. five furlongs, straight :
1. Sky Pilot, 107 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 7 

to 5 and out.
2. Lord Rockvale, 107 (Turner), out.
3. Mustard. 112 (Davies), out.
Time 1.00 2-5. 'Whimsy also ran.
•—Won, but was disqualified for foul.
THIRD RACE—For three-yeâr-olds and 

up. màres, selling, six furlongs, main 
^.course :

1. Fenmouse, 106 (Turner), 2 to 5 out.
2. Dinah Do, 100 (Hopkins), 4 to 5 and

1 to 4.
3. Lou Blue 98 (Lllley), 6 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-6. Amans and Azytade also

Mimesis 
Ravenal

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs :
*99 Hafiz .. .
104 Col. Fred 
107 Satl .........

That delightfully healthy 
pastime is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

112
Party From Isis. Boarded Dutch 

Ship in Southern 
Waters.

Unity...........
Dom Moran
Gltana........
Joe Galtens............... 110 Ana nay ................. 117

117 Smirk ........
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :

Mlnda..........................104 Electric ...
Ajax.
Freda Johnson... .109 Water Lad .... 109
Col. Holloway.........115

EIGHTH RACE—About five furlongs :
Marsand.....................103 Dustpan ............. *104
Skeets.............
Yankee Lotus
Belle Terre................107 Miss Brush ....107
Toison d’Or

♦102
104 6 5 5

Im
ds.

2.06%, 2.08%.Malik 112 I SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS

•105
106 King Radford . .107 2 2 8

*104 Bui gar ... 
.107 Odd Cross

106
5 7 7107 • are cheaper and Just as service

able.
Lawn bowls corrected and re

paired on short notice.

109 Muy Buena ....112

GUILTY OF TREASON, IS•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 1 2 1

5AMU ;t MAY*& CO.,AT BELMONT PARK.
we A 104 Adelaide St. W-,

TORONTO. 2467NEW YORK, July 21.—Ths->. Belmont 
entries for to-morrow's races are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs, straight:
Edith Olga.
Broom vale..
Rob Redfield
Mancini........
Marchena...
Little Alta..
•Dr. Gremer.

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs, main course :
Borax.'......................... 114 Wanda Pttser..l21
Noureddin.................. 108 Bellamour

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, mile:
Transit.......................
Rhine Maiden............. 97 Holiday

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies. 
Demoiselle Stakes, $2000, 5% furlongs,
straight:
Celandrla..
Miss Puzzle 
Malachitec.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. one mile:
Alhena.............
Yodelcs............
Bryan Boru............ 106 Watertown
All Smiles 
Jesse Jr..

SIXTH RACE—Threevycar-olds and up. 
conditions, one mUe:
Bearded Lady........t01 Gammon

lit Sam Slick ....101 
101 I.ithauer 
110 Cy Merrick ...113

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track fast; weather clear, cool, and 

windy.

which the 
ceed. /

BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN
ST. CATHARINES GOOD

104 B. of Kitchen. 104
.104 "Murphy ........... 107
.109 Besslien
.112 Emily R.............. 104
.107 Sal Vanity ...108 
.109 Blue Rock ...112 
.104

Hungarian Admitted Sending
Money to Austria__Italian’s

Narrow Escape.

4.30. 
3.90

Time 1.01 3-5. Margaret E,, Mamie W.,
, Yermek, Luzzi. A taka, Zolzo, Greenwood,
: Bernini, Oaklawn Belle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$1600, D. and C. 
Stakes, three -year-olds and up, selling, 
one mile :

1. Fountain Fay, 105 (Claver), $35.80, 
$22.70 and $5.50.

3. schemer, 87 (Collins). «31.10, 27.10. 
3. ‘Water Lady, 97, (McAlehy), $2.70. 
Time 1.40. Progressive; Resign, Bame- 

Bendel and Stalwart Helen also ran. 
•—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. King Neptune, 120 (Cooper), $4.50, 

$1.60 and $2.50.
2. Iollte. 103 (J. Smyth), 27.50, 13.70.
». Milestone, 103 (Kederls), $2.60.
Time 1.06 3-5. Reserve, Panhandle,

Dick Williams and Col. Gutelius also 
ran.

ran.

HOFBRAUFOURTH RACE—Three-year-oida and 
up, the Cramaton Selling Handicap, one 
mile : —

1. Thornhill, 116 (Turner), 16 to 5, 11 
to 10 and out.

2. Virile, 120 (T. McTaggart), 6 to 5, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Polarlus, 105 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.39. Wooden Shoes also ran. -
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, the East View Steeplechase, handi
cap, $1000 added, about two miles :

1. Compliment, 162 (Tuckey), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and out.

2. Shannon River, 150 (Allen), 7,to 2, 6 
to 6 and out.

3. Election Bet, 135 (Booth), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 4.13. Mission, Bally Bay and 
Cabaret also ran.

109

Work Started on Additions to 
Factories and Many Build

ings Promised-
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.,

MANUFACTURED BY

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

..887 

.. 9 7 dr
Special to The Toronto World. >

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont-, July 2L— 
George. Poczak, a Hungarian, living 
At Falls View, 
costs by Magistrate 
charge of “asslstoing the enemy," by 
remitting money to Austria for their 
countrymen. This constitutes treason. 
Poczak pleaded guilty to the charge 
thru his counsel.

Poczak pleaded ignorance of the 
King's proclamation, which prohibits 
aliens sending money to countries at 
war With the allies. He claimed he 
had sent $157 to Austria, after readj 
ir,g an advertisement in a newspaper 
advising Hungarians and Austrians to 
send their money home as the value 
or money would increase when the 
war is over.

Cola Veccha, an Italian, employed 
in the Grand Trunk yards, had a mir
aculous escape from death thts 
afternoon, when he was buriei be
neath two or three tons of coal at the 
coaling sheds. He was buried to the 
chin in the coal. Workmen attracted 
by Veccha’s calls helped shovel away 
the coal and he escaped with a few 
slight bruises.

126 Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, July 21.—A let

ter was today received from Lieut. 
Arthur A. White of St. Catharines! 
with the Fourth Battalion in France. 
Lieut. White had been reported as a 

| prisoner in the hands of the Germans.
The business outlook here has taken 

on a most favorable appearance in 
the past few lays. Work was this 
week started on the extension to the 
Whitman & Barnes factory, and a 
contract was let for an addition to the 
McKinnon dash and metal works. 
Five stores and a new theatre are 
now being erected and next week a 
contract for a large business block 
will ce awarded-

wa s-ITned $100 and 
Fraser, on aTORONTO POUCE FARE 

POORLY AT MONTREALand 104 Rockview ........122 246gat. 100

MONTREAL, July 21.—The annual 
games of the Montreal Police Amateur 
Athletic Association were held this after
noon on the grounds of the M.A.A.A.

All the events on the program were 
large fields, twenty athlete* from the To
ronto Police A.A.A. being among the 
contestants.

The results follow:
100-yard race, officers and constables, 

50 years old and over—1. Menard. Mont
real; 2, Lessard, Montreal; 3, Broulllette. 
Montreal. Time 14 secs.

Running high Jump—1, Halfpenny. 
Montreal Harbor Police; 2, Killeen, To
ronto; 3, Boulanger, Montreal: 4. Me- 
Larty, Toronto. Height 5 ft. 5 in.

Standing broad Jump—1, Halfpenny, 
Montreal Harbor Police; 2, Marand, 
Maisonneuve: 3, Pbaneuf, Montreal; 4. 
Morell, Montreal. Distance 9 ft. 8 In.

100-yard race—1, Morel, Montreal; 2. 
Marand, Maisonneuve; 3, Roblllard, Mont
real; 4, Belzie, Montreal. Time 10 2-5.

Throwing 56-pound weight, long 
—1, Desmarteau, Montreal; 2, Holmes. 
Toronto: 3, McLarty, Toronto; 4, Duroch- 
er, Montreal. Distance 30 ft. 5 in.

100-yard race, open to amateurs—1, 
Herbert, Nationals; 2, Platt. M.A.A.A.; 
3, Belalr, La casquette. Time 10 secs.

Tossing the caber—1, McLarty, Toron
to; 2, Holmes, Toronto; 3. Du rocher, M. 
A.A.A.; 1. Desmarteau, M.A.A.A. Dis
tance 40 ft. 9 in.

220-yard race—1, Morel, M.A.A.A.: 2. 
Maranda, Maisonneuve; 3, Roblllard. 
Montréal; 4, Belzie, Montreal. Time 23 1-5 
secs.

122 Pleione.............. 122
110 Feminist 
110 Bonnie Tess . .119

110

RICORD’S SPECIFIC99105 Regular 
110 'Lady Teresa. .108 

...109
112 'Commauretta. 96 
109 • Devtl Fish . .108

SIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Birka, 100 (Garner), $6.60, $3.70, $3.
2. Miss Waters, 105 (Kederls), $9.60,

8. Cliff Stream, 106 (Cooper), $10.20. 
Time—1.40 4-5. Sun Queen, Padence,

Kopje, Cliff Edge. Mordecai. Sail, Ford 
Mat and Col. Randall also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles: 
l.xBur.wood, 97 (Callahan), $9.60. $4.10.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
85% ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Tralee, 104 (McCahey), 1 to 4, out.
2. Stellar!na, 101 (Lllley), 16 to 5, 2 to 

5 and out.
3. Navigator, 107 (McKeever), 20 to 1, 

3 to 1 and out.
Time 1.05 1-5. Venture also ran. 101

Newspaper Party Touring America.
Exceptional opportunity to tour 8000 

miles In Canada and the United State* 
on a private train, leaving Toronto at 
11.15 a.m. Saturday, July 24. The route 
going Include* Canadian Rockies and 
a boat trip from Prince Rupert to 
Vancouver (the Norway of America). 
One hundred newspaper ladies are in 
the party. They will be entertained by 
both the World’s Expositions in Cali
fornia and civic officials in all the 
large cities. The return journey will 
be through the Colorado Rockies. 
Ladles desirous of joining the party, 
telephone or call immediately for 
reservations. Lane’s International 
Tours, No. 1 East Adelaide street, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 6817.

North Light 
White Metal 
Iron Duke..

106
MAISONNEUVE RESULTS.

**2.' Guide Post. 105 (Mott). $4. 32.50.

3. Dundrea.rv. 90 (Lapaille). $5.80.
• * Time—1.53 1-5. J. H. Houghton, First 

Star, Cordte F., Lucky George, Prince 
Eugene also ran.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS ATHLETICS.

MAISONNEUVE, July 21.—The races 
here today resulted as follow's:

FIRST RACE—About 5 furlongs, $300, 
for 3-year-olds and up:

1. Jessup Burn, 100 (Wolstenholm), 2 
to 1, 3 to 5, and out.

2. Barrette, 100 (Whymark), even, 2 to
5, and out. ~

3. Marsand, 108 (McCullough), 8 to 5, 
4 to 5, and 2 to 5.

Time—.59 4-6. Captain Elliott, Gog- 
getty also ran.

SECOND RACE—
1. Tower, 103 (McCarthy), even, 2 to 5, 

and out.
2. Billy Stuart, lll„(Manders), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5. and 2 to 5.
3. Masalo, 111 (W. Cargan), 4 to 1, ,3 

to 2. and 1 to 2.
Time

Petit Blue, Clara James, Swede Sam also 
ran.

SURPRISES GALORE
IN CLEVELAND GOLF

throw

Xlready the boys of the City Playgrounds 
arc figuring on which playground will 
win the championship at the annual ath
letic meet, which Is to be held at the 
Exhibition Park on September 18th. Lest, 
rear the championship banner was won 
by St. Andrew's, and this year Carlton, 
Moss Park. F.lizabeth, Osier. St. Andrew's 
and East Riverdale all think they have 
the same as good as won. The following 
are the boys' events for the meet :

Midget—Juvenile and Junior Series.
Seventy-five yards, potato race, run

ning high Jump, running broad Jump, re
lay race, 110 yards.

Intermediate—Senior B and Senior A.
One hundred yards. 220 yards, shot-put, 

running high jump, running broad jump, 
relay races, 220 yards.

Special Events.
One mile walk, open, pole vault, open, 

440 yards, open.
A contestant may enter in two regular 

events and oho special. Two contestants 
only may be from each playground in 
each event).

CLEVELAND, July 21.—Surprises were 
recorded in the second round of match 
play in the western amateur golf cham
pionship over the Mayfield links today.
The defeat of W. C. Fownes, Jr., Pitts
burg. former national champion, by H.
P. Bingham, Mayfield Country 
Cleveland, was a distinct shock. No one 
had reckoned on Bingham's ability to 
dethrone the man who recorded low 
medal scores for the course the day be- 

1.05 1-5. Mortygyle, Usetia,. fore with a card of 72. But Fownes was
Listen bv superior playing 4 and 3.

Chick Evans had an easy time dispos
ing of K. P. Edwards of Chicago, and 
showed the large gallery a brand if 
gome that dispelled all doubts a* to his 
ability to fight for the title this Scar in 
true Evans style.

But the real herculean task feltito D.
E. Sawyer, Chicago, who faced1*- Paul 
Hunter, Chicago. Hunter recorded low 
medal score, for the 36-hole qualifying 
round and he was expected to give 
Sawyer trouble. Many picked him to 
win, but Sawyer won 6 and 5.

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and Two real thrillers were staged when 
up, 6% furlongs: E. H. Bankard of Chicago defeated

1. Impudent, 105 (Davenpart), 4 to 1, Howard B. Lee, Detroit, and J. D.
2 to 1, and even. Standlsh, Jr.. Detroit, last year’s finalist. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 21—

2. Miss Frances, 97 (Hinpy), 3 to 1, 6 eliminated W. H. Gardner II. of Buffalo. gevem] ranadian fire companies willto 5 and 3 to 5. Bankard won one up In 37 holes and rlre companies will
3. Edmond Adams, 110 (Hullcola). 4 to! Standish won by the same score without virk^nteTtAeîFlymen

5 1 to 3 and out the extra hole. # $ork Volunteer Firemens Association
Time—1.22 3-5. Massept. Rocky O’Brien, The pairings for the eight remaining here next Wednesday in one of the

Noble Grand, Pass On, and Fastoso also 8*?TS as : - -, biggest firemens' parades ever held In
ran. D. E. Sawyer, Chicago, v. Jack Neville, that part of the state. Firemen from

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. °'chick'Evans, Chicago, v. G. A. Miller, nmarfi? ^hàvé ^"lreo’dv a"'!!!!!
1 1-16 miles : , Detroit. Ontario, have already notified the

1. Gordon Russell, 113 (Boland), 1 to 2, h p>, Bingham Cleveland v. DeWitt committee in charge of the arrange -
3 to 10 and out. Balch. Cincinnati.’ ' ments that they intend to take part

2. 13 /gart, 105 (Dodd). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and b. H. Bankard, Chicago, v. J. D. Stand- in the parade. Beamsville and other
4 Ü° J- , . ... ... , , , ish, Jr., Detroit. Canadian towns are expected to be
3 tn I0and 4°tn'5 ° ‘ ---------- represented-

Time 1.49 1-5 Shepherdess. Gallant SATURDAY'S GAME. Morris County, manager of The
Boy, Lenshen's Pride, Mud Sill also ran. ---------- Farm Jourpal, of Philadelphia, had a

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oids and "Fighting to stay in the race” Just narrow^ escape from being bitten by a
up, about five furlongs: abdut sizes up the Tecumselis' position rattle-snake when he and Joseph R.

1 Cloak, 109 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 th Queen city lacrosse series, and Lambert of Paterson N- J., real estate 
and out. ^ . _ . . „ . . . . agent, discovered a den of rattlers2. Indifferent, 102 (Wolstenholm), 6 to they must defeat Rosedaie on Saturday „|a,. Murray.s Cave, a short distance
N1 John Ma™ 111 (Maders) 12 to 1 4 at thC Mand 'f ,hey expect to have 3 below the whirlpool, while sightseeing 
lowland 2 to l’ ** d )e 12 * 4 chance for the championship. The yesterday afternoon. One of the

Time .59 4-5. Ill Savin, Dom Moran, -series is half completed, and Rosedaie snakes strack at Morris* heel but the 
Gemrnell, Dromi also ran. have five victories to their credit with fact that he had on a heavy shoe saved

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, three- two defeats. Tecumsehs did not play his life, 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs: together last Saturday when Rosedaie About 4,000 members of the Grocers*

1. Hazel C., 104 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 1, J*'01] by a margin in one of the anfj Butchers’ Association of Hamilton
* i" tiSA£*& (Boland), . , 2 ,» , 52

ld n„t next Saturday. Donihee should be in tona i-arK tms aiiernuun. ine> ar
3 Amazement, 111 (Estep) 4 to 1, 2 to better shape, and last night the Indians rived this morning on three special 

1 and even. had every man in uniform for over two trains. They were accompanied by^
Time 1.00 1-5. Stubborn. Some Kid, hours, as they realise that it is the im- two bands- A baseball game was the* 

Bell Chilton, Mazurka also ran. portant game of the season.. feature of the athletic program.

Club. $1,000.00
REWARD

Interesting Ceremony Was Held at 
London, Ont., Yesterday 

Afternoon.

MANY MARRIED MEN
IN ARMY OF BRITAIN

i

HOLD HG PME OF More Than Eight Hundred Thou
sand Are Now! Enrolled.

LONDON, July 21.,—Speaking for the 
government In the house of lords today. 
Lord Newton said that tl/ie number of 
married men at present In the British 
army was approximately 843,000. 
aggregate cost of separation allowances 
paid to wives and -children of these men 
has been $125,000,000.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free. '

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6% furlonge :

1. Cordova, 108 (McCullough), 3 to 2, 
1 to 2, and 1 to 3.

2. Della Mack. 107 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Louie Dee Cognets, 110 (McCarthy), 
4 to I. 2 to 1. even.

Time—1.24. Hello, Royal Blue. Elec
tric, Lord Leighton, Auater, Maeter Joe 
and Eddie Mott also ran.

London, ont.. July 21.—In the 
presence of a large crowd of citizens 
and residents of western Ontario, Sir 
John' Hendrie, lieutenant-governor, 
on Carling Heights this afternoon, 
presented the 33rd Battalion, C- E. F., 
with a set of regimental colors, the 
gift of the local chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire. The motto 
Inscribed on the colors is “Pro* Deo et 
Humanitate" (For God and for hu
manity). A portable field kitchen, the 
gift of the Town of Dresden, was also 
presented to the corps.

Sir John reviewed all units ln train
ing here and inspected the big concen
tration camp. The lieutenant-gover
nor and party were entertained at 
luncheon at the officers’ mess.

Sir John was accompanied by Lady 
Hendrie and Miss Hendrie.

1

Canadians Join New Yorkers in 
Celebrations—Merchants’ 

Field Day.

The

THE VRISH OAKS.

DUBLIN, July 21.—The Irish Oaks, a 
?50(K1 race, was won today by Latharna, 
Egrçtta was seeond and Courtly Lass 
third. 247

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the ipecuti aliments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubla*. Guaranteed to 
curs ln 6 to 8 day*. (Registered No. 2241 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $2.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’» PFUO STORE. 

171 Kino St. F„ Toronto. ed

HORSE SOCIETIES SUPPORT
BLUE CROSS AMBULANCE.

Sporting Editor World : The Canada 
Blue Cross Ambulance Fund is progress
ing very favorably, and the funds are 
coming ln gradually. Up to date the 
treasurer reports that he has received 
cheques from the following horse so
cieties: Clydesdale, Hackney. Shire, Pony, 
French - Canadian. Canadian - French 
Coach Horse Breeders' Association, and 
R. A. Snowball of Chatham, N.B.

From the above list it will be seen that 
this fund Is purely Canadian In its char
acter. Letters have also been received 
from the secretaries of several rising as
sociations. expressing approval of the 
fund, and the secretaries are calling 
meetings of their committees to de
termine the amount to be given. The 
executive committee of this fund Is na
turally anxious to get the ambulance on 
the way as quickly as possible.

We will be glad to hear from those who 
are in accord, so that this end may be 
accomplished. Address H. M. Robinson, 
secretary, 181 Slmcoe etreet.

Y

WARREN PRACTICALLY
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

«
Started at Four o’clock Yesterday 

Morning and Destroyed 
Principal Buildings.

NORTH BAY. July 21.—The Village of 
Warren was practically wiped out ot ex
istence today* by fire. The latest report 
tonight states that ten dwellings, post -. 
office, hotel, blacksmith shop and hard
ware store had been burned to tin 
ground.

The fire started at four o’clock this 
morning, and owing to crude flre-flghtlni 
appliances little or no headway was mad* 
against It. The loss will be severe.

.1 By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’si #_ a 
• e • •

e_ •
• •e_ • 
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Britain Right* Reserve*1193.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la lbs following Bis»*»**:

ET5L
■kin Bt*eases 
Kidney Affeetiene

Blood. Nerve and ■’ladder Maeaaea.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pgk

Conenltatlon Free

Hlea ’< 
lexeme 
Aathma
Catarrh
Dlabete

BBS. SOPER A WHITE
2$ Toron te St., Toronto. OnL " *
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Aervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
addrees.

Hours.—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phons North 6132. 1» Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

ï ’
To Owners Delco Equipped Automobilesof

itrical Department and have an expert fromWe have opened an L" 
the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in charge-

LET US MAKE YOUR REPAIRS
Our specialties are: Starting, Lighting and Ignition Repairing; 

Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

DELCO DEPARTMENT

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED
Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto. ed7

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

JOCKEYHAMILTON CLUB
Second Summer Meeting Begins

SATURDAY
Including a 

STEEPLECHASE7 RACES

TRAINS LEAVE IT 1.05 AND 1.20
ROUND TRIP $1.40

INCLUDING 
GRAND STANDAdmission $1.50

LADIES $1.00
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X CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

It run In The Dally World at one cent per word- 
In The Sunday World at ont, and a half cent»

—....................... ... ......................«
Idyertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 in the two papers.

/ERY FEW GOOD MONEY POURED INTO
CATTLE OFFERED BANK OF ENGLAND

CANADAFRENCH SOLDIER’S 
LAST LETTER HOME

ai:1
i BY THE HON. LOUIS CODERRE, SEC- 

rotary of state of Canada—To All to 
Whom These Presents onall Come, or 
Wnom the Same May In Anywise Con-
t .-rn.

ONN.8 .;«T Properties For hale Help Wanted.
BANDSMEN WANTED Immediately fZl

the 9th Mississauga Horse Oversea. ^ 
Hattanon. Apply Lieutenant John Slat • 
ter, bandmaster, 4stn Highlander. 
ATmourles. Toronto.

TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 
LIMIT

GREETING:
WHEREAS, in and oy the 1st part of

SSZ ?“«■"«.'I LOT 50*421, OAKVILLE
TENDERS will be leceived by the un- I ’t^eGect'^iiacted^'that°the “secretaiy 'oi 0I^q YreS,tL®^.l!n5,.l8rTANCE Trom etatlcn' 

dera.gncd up to and inc.ud.ng Wedncs- State may, hy Letters Patent, under his „ye ',7fu'
any. the fifteenth nay oi September, 1915. Seel of office, grant a Charter to any ““wn i,u. ^ ui'“ce '
-or the right to cut puipwood on a cer- number of- persons, not less than five, btepnens & lo , 136 Victor.*
lain area situated nortn of the Trans- who, having compiled with the require- 1
continental Railway, west of Lac Seul ments of the Act. apply therefor, con-, SNAP—Owner must rslse money- 12 lots 
and south of English Kiver. In the uis- stltuting such persons, and others who t n2®''*y* 12

"s&sns............... «* sssr jssr^ssm M HnÿyfSrwjÆ
" wwsrs st&kî c'zs ss sususnr g-<5» s ss '%£’spruce and 20c per corn for other pulp- thortty of the Parliament of Canada ex- tVorld 660 tU UrSt omer' Box “*■

woods, or such other rates as may from I tends, except the construction and work- - 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- ing of railways or of telegraph or tele- 
Governor-ln-Councll, for the right to op- phone lines, or the business of banking 
erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or and .he Issue of paper money, or the -

.ar*a referred to. . J . business of Insurance, or the business of 50.ACRE FARM, .in the Township of
tenderers snail be required o a loan company, upon the applicants King, on reasonable terms. App.y L0 

eiectamlH or m-lis on or near the terri- therefor establishing to the satisfaction J. K. McEwen.- auctioneer, Weston 
tory, and to manufacture the wood into of the Secretary of State due compliance 
paper in the Province of Ontario—the w)th the several conditions and terms In 
paper mill to hr, erected within such time Bnd foy the said Act set forth, and there-
rnv«rLaU,Chr?lace„ al Lieutenant- by malting conditions precedent to the
Governor-in-Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be reqpired 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their ten
der. to be forfeited In the event of their

Eloquent Appeal Preserved by 
Society of Men of 

Letters.

Trade at Stock Yards Was 
Dull and Dragged Yes

terday.

First Call Day of New War 
Loan Makes Clerks 

Busy.
Wall Street 

Activity an 
Formerif ed.

FULLY LICENSED Moving Plctur.
Operator at uncC Ed icon machine lV
tint*' 10 Frontcna<: s’Tect, KingstonMORE FUNDS REQUIREDPRICE CHANGES LITTLE IMMENSE SUM PAIDI

IA u. s. sMACHINE SHOP lathe hand», vise hina. 
and tool makers wanna. Good w»».
MoVreo..^

Secours National Receive In
formation Which Calls for 

Immediate Action.

Values for Fat Stock About 
on Par With Former 

Figures.

Remarkable Amount of Gold 
Brought to Counter by 

Public.
Dealings in 

Nominal A 
able Sf

24
ed7

Farms For Sale WANTED—A gardener who understand.
flowers, greenhouse work and ™ 
table growing, and knowledge of 
ing; state wages and experience; 
be single. .Apply 157 W estern

vegc-
sell-

Sir Glenholme Falconbridge, president 
of the Ontario branch of the Secours Ni- 

recelved from Monsieur

must
avenue.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Wednesday were 52 car
loads, comprising 368 cattle, 2003 hogs, 
960 sheep and lambs and 130 calves.

Very few good and no choice cattle 
were on sale yesterday. Trade was very 
dull and draggy, sellers having to ask 

and look at their offerings, 
fat cattle were about on n

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 22.—A German look-1 tlonal, has 

ing on yesterday at the scene of the Gabriel Louis Jaray, general delegate of 
Bank of England, saye The Dally I the French-American committee, a letter 
Chronicle, might have thought It all enclosing a most Interesting document, 
a horrible nightmare, for cheques, I il.if a l7?f)y J* aD ^tteI ,r.om * Private 
notes an d sold were bel ns shoveled s°ldler: Georges Belaud, to his wife. 

a”1 g°fu were being snoveieo prlnted by direction of the Society of
across the counters as fast as busy I Men of Letters and of the Century Cluo 
clerks could receive them. It was the I (Club des Cents). The copy Itself Is a 
first call day of the new war loan, I beautiful specimen of the printers' art. 
those who have paid five per cent- on I The following is a translation of the 
application having had to pay y es ter- I preface of the committee: "The coin-
day an instalment of ten per cent., or PI11,1.®6 'Æ® ^!,ety,„of ,îlîn 9*
if thpv nrpfprrpH th»v nnniri nov in I nieeing Nov. 30, 1914, decided toL în 9 f 1 1 lnTlte the pupils of L'Ecole Estlenne
full. All day long men and women, reverently to unite their most beautiful 
young and old, were pouring their typographical forms to print—In order 
savings into the nation’s war chest. that they should remain as a monument 

Most of the larger sums were, of I of national glory—the recommendations 
course, paid by cheque, but a remark- I addressed to his wife by Georges Belaud, 
able amount of gold was brought to ‘The thoughts which the humble work- 
the courier, especially by women, re- <^ges Belaud wrote in pencil

«•k: r;scntl,ng f7vhed ra7,s nTrhe-corn- I lore entruste 1 to a bank, and now to have been dictated by the verv heart 
| banded over at the call of patriotism. | of the people of France, 
liven if the sum came In were only 
the ten per cent, instalment called for,
some £67.000,000 sterling must have c“aafed ne.lthlr, one *'.ord nor une comma 
been add«d to the war fund yesterday. 1 i«1.irki.itliat ltL,defe*cta
to nav thHST T’ïTiï elefe1 by £ hSlc^cTy'VdTS 
to pay the balance In full, the actual I grandeur.
amount received must have run Into "The Society of Men of Letters con- 
very big figures, certainly far beyond trasts the letter of Georges Belaud. 
$300,000,000. | French workman without education, with

the manifestos of the "Intellectual" Ger
mans as an expression of French feeling 
struggling against the barbarians for the 
humanity and liberty of the world."

The following is the letter from the 
French soldier Georges Belaud to his 
Wife:

"My dear Yvonne:
"Do not worry, I have good hopes of 

seeing you again, as well as my dear 
Raymond.

“I beg you to take care of yourself, as 
well as my boy, for you know I will never 

t- • , ... t j r-x , i forgive you If anything happens to you
Fairly Active Trade Done for or him.

a- j i a-u * Now if by chance anything happens
vjOOu to Choice I to me—for after all we are at war, and

In truth we run some risk—I hope that 
you will be brave, and remember if I 
die I place all my confidence in you and 
ask you to live to bring up my son like 

MONTREAL, July 21.—At the C. P. a "“ft °ft,®®ura<r* and S<ve him as good 
R. live stock market there was no ff you <*** **
urther change in prices for cattle, "And above all you will tell him when 

tut the feeling is firm for good to he grows big that hie father died for him 
choice stock. The demand was good or for a cause which will be of service 
and a falrlv active traie was done I and to aI1 generations to come,
with salts of good steers at $8.25 to „ 7°"; mJ’ doar Yvonne all this is only
$8.50, fair at $7.50 to $8. medium at fhfif1, * P^eceutlon and I expect to be
$6.75 to $7.26, and common at $6 to have Mreadvy^Mln *hls,,task' b?t a® 1
$0.50 per cwt. There were no good to what mayhap£n In any ca.T we™ H
cho.ce butchers cows or bulls on the depart in good spirits and în the firm 
market, but those that were offered hope of conquering, 
sold at from *4.75 to $6.60 per cwt. ♦u T0//011, my dear Yvonne, remember 

Owing to the steady increase in the fiJif ,Lhav,e a,Wfty« loved you and that I 
supplies of sheep and lambs coming L«Way” no matter wh»t happens,
forward, a weaker feeling developed Font’n^tor o/mv Cret,'.rn*T *Un ,or 
and Prices declined %c to 1c per fer to find you th7re. and once mo?r*i 
pounl- Demand was good, however, count upon you to be courageous and I 
lambs selling at $8 to $9, and sheep at do n„°t offer you any further suggestions 
$4.75 to $6.60. I fo[ 1 know it would be superfluous.

Calves were stronger owing to the dear husband, who embrace*
light receipts and good demand. Prices mL? ' ’ s wel1 as m-v d«ar little Ray- 
ranged from $3.to $15 each. Coov Can he Q..„Georgcs ”

Hogs were weaker, 26c lower. Se- The printed eopv of t ht above can h. 
lected lots brought $9.25 to $9.75. "««n in the window at the headciuartera 
weighed off cars. I of the Ontario branch, 51 West Kina

. 1ÏÏ*L?Î Secours National, altho there 
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. a, fa,rly generous response to

----------- appeal, continue \o receive heart-

/,?e8hwel$C ‘o ««= ^ X& to i^%M.me,rterte'8 °r C'0th-

cd7* (»
Agents Wanted NEW YORK, 

performances tot 
in war shares ~ 
day’s stock marl 
these Issues a 
never béfore wl 
Steel made the n 

HT and Westinghoui 
ericau Can at 58 
nier records.
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These shares, 

Ü' Steel, which can 
of its best quota! 
prised fully 60 pi 
tui never, while 

' and equipments 
20 per cent., with 
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the final hour.

' was in special <1 
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T000 to 3000 aha 
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’blocks at the sal 
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Dealings in rsl 

ing former spec: 
the Harrimans, I 
pacific, were non 
th* pressure di 
Issues at interm 
plainly to liquid 
admixture of she 
ed railways were 
Missouri Pacific 
tlon at the new h 
till sales amour* 

London H 
The Interesting 

fore'gn exchani 
weakness of fra 
tone of rates oil 
recent condition^ 
mating the Freni 
ed to be the cal 
for Paris cabled 

The variable J 
tional money ma 
a lats recovery d 
the Scandinavia» 

Time Mon 
Time money w 

ed, but loans ovd 
at a slight shad 
rate on hlgh-gd 
mercfal paper is 
freely, banka Ini 
to the Increased 
cantlle sources. 

Additional proJ 
in' the state of t] 
furnished tiy tlJ 
of the Republic 
which showed sij 
earnings ’and sud 

The bond mu I 
irregularity aftrl 
#f sirenerth. T<j 
$1.730,060.

Money to Loan?
II

A?5JÏ|T8 rW5?ted for l?rlva«e Chrlstmai
^•La^Voïl^^Ch,»"^

dex, Darlington, England.

rrlndnwhérêMhG^ffreey' Walter Adams I **^Smed EN R^Wsty’77f*vTc'torlaAB*To* 
and Bruce Williams, Barrtsters-at-Law, ronto y ' 77 vlctorla’ To"
and Edwin Snidly, Russell Fraser Plrie I -- 
and Cecil Johnstone Bovaird, Students- 
at-Law, all of the City of Toronto, In the I_______

1REL/Brpïf'l”ta,iEÏFoï ? , thereby created, a body corporate and I Louis Brelthaupt Estate, Berlin, Ont.
r,to^,P^p.ra!atro ^‘^rerUm,tr.e lo^he^ou0™
t0NBVte,uSori,ed nublication of herel^fui- mcnuÔn4d, and hive
this' notice wlH^behDaid forP b tl n f tactorlly established the sufficiency of I BRING your automobile repair» to the 

notice win be paid for aU proceedings required by the said Act "Auto Repair Shop/’ for prompt an
Minister of Lands Forests and Mines to be taken, and the truth and sufficiency efficient service. 127% Cumberland St

Toronto Line sth ioiv of all facts required to be established | North 7811.
ioronto, June oth. 191a. ts"' I previous to granting of sucl. Letters Pat

ent, and have filed In the Department of 
the Secretary of State a duplicate of the 
Memorandum of Agreement executed by 
the said applicants, in conformity with 
the provisions of the said Act.

Now know ye that I, thé" said Louis 
Coderre, Secretary of State of Canada, 
under the authority of the hereinbefore

buyers to go 
Values for 

par with Tuesday's quotations, quality 
considered. In /act this could be said 
of all the different departments of live 
stock, as there was little change in the 
quotations or values In any one class.

Butchers’ Cattle.
. / Choice butchers’ steers and heifers, 
$7.90 to $8.26; good. $7.60 to $7.85: me
dium, $7 to $7.60: common, $6.65 to IT; 
Inferior light steers and heifers, $5.7» to 
$6.26; choice cows, $6.75 to $7: good cows, 
$6 to $6.50; medium cows. $5.26 to 2o.75:

and cutters, $3.50 . to $5; bulls.

ed edr Business Opportunities Articles tor Sale
menu,Nbillhea<Lr;d*fiv|nVhunPdrad,******

dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundas 
phone.

one
T ele-
edf

'

Automobiles Mooring’s Machine Shop t
ANY MACHINE built to order. 6 Ibt to

street Al* lllndd of repairs. 40 Pearlcannera 
< $5.50 to $7 25. ti ed?Stockers and Feeders.

Feeders. 700 to 850 . ibn.. $6.50 loi 
medium quality feeders, $6 to $6.2.» 
mon stockera, Tt.76 to $5 75.

Milker» ano Springers.
Choice milkers and springers sold at 

$80 to $95 each and one extra choice cow 
sold bv C. Zeagman & Sons to Fred 

e for $100. Good cows at $70 to 
and medium cows at $16

eU7

Educational
Eanti°7>T BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yong. 

TermChark< 8,treeto' Toronto. Autumn
k>gw free"1® 1>ept’ L Handsome cata*

Motor CarsIB

I Nothing Changed.
“The Society of Men of Letters has K BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars, all types. Special open-air sale, 
commencing Thursday, July 22nd. Sales 
garage, 243 Church. Open-air sales 
yard, 286 Church. 455

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

was
Rowntnee 
$80; common 
to $65 each.

ed*

Personal
The sole head ol a rainny, or any male p* reciJfd ,Ac.t' do ,^y I NOW for a real Innovation In the selling

over eighteen years old, may homestead 1A ai m VtU *aw.St^LreJTM«/n of used cara- Having acquired spacious

SplS&l
Dutles-Six months’ residence upon and I f°’iTw' PurPoees and objects, namely: 

cultivation of the land in each of thrae Ja) To Purchase, lease take In ex
years. A homesteader may liv. change or otherwise acquire lands or In-

eighty ondce°r«r may b^on11^

ïïïïr^-la^a°^nymMem-o?nL^. ^8PLEWP,P 0verlat,d roadrt*r- .
the Ucinlty P orm<lii ^ dispose of the whole or any portion of $176—EARLY MODEL, four-cylinder

In certain district, a GomesteaA., thc !ands' and aM an>’ o{ the buildings Ford runabout.
fe^oü^ato^ldThtahôîSîtVd 9UVricr' aftc"'rbel er^t^lhYreon^a^d1”?» ^akê $a00-8CRIPPS-BOOTH cycle car.
$3 V0 per acre Homestead. Pnce, such security therefor as may be deemed
oÆr^.“2ft^'elSnegnC-e0i? r0» " w“^o -erect buikMngs and deal in 

ranl alio flfty aôra^tra “?M**.t.®ad building material.
Pre-emption patent may obtain.* 0n" (c) To take <*■ hold mortgages for any I ... 7~7----------------------------- —■
P_r®_ .. homestead nJ.n,’ obtained as unpaid balance of the purchase money *825 1914 REO, starter, etc.
ïnSdlttons ' certain on ar.y of the lands, buUdings or struc-k.,. „------/-----------------------------
condition . * turcs so sold, and to sell, mortgage or *478— MODEL 61, Overland touring, new

otherwise dispose of said mortgages. i?p’ newl>" Painted, Dunlop traction
(d) To improve, alter and manage the tires on rear.

Veal Calves.
veal calves was ea-jy.The market for

Choice calves at |9 to $10; good calves at 
$3 to $8.76; medium at $6.50 to $7.50; com
mon calves at $6.75 to $6.75; grass calves 
at $4 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light, $6 to $7; heavy, $3 to : 

lambs, $9 to $10.25.

ed7

CATTLE RULED FIRM 
IN MONTH MS

Palmistry

book. Teaches palmistry 
/Sac. Hours. 9 to 9.

Hogs.
rcm.iincd steady at *9 this* 

Send for my 
in one lesson.

ed7

Hog values 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales-

MW! Æ; 4,930
lbO^ws-?l,"4980 lbs., at $7.10; 3. 940 lbs., 

at 36.60; 1, 1020 lbs., at $5.30; 3, 910 lbs..
atMlikers—2 cows and one calf at $80 
eaoh; 1 at $60: 1 cow and calf at $40.

Cannera—I. 1000- lbs., at $4.60.
Bulls—1. 1230 lbs., at $6: 1, 910 lbs., at 

$6.66: 1, 710 lbs., at $5.25.
Yearling lambs—$7 to $8.
Spring lambs—$9.50 to $10.25.
Sheep—$3.50 to $6.25.
Calves—$4 to $10.
Hogs—2 decks at $9 weighed off cars.
The Corbett, Hall Coughlin Company 

ee'd 4 carloads. The best load of 16 
butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at $8.25. (rood 
butchers at $7.75 to $S; medium butchers 
at $7.25 to $7.50; common butchers at 
$6.85 to $7.15; Inferior butchers at $5.50 
to 16.25; cholcy cows at 37 to $7.25: good 
cows at $6.25 to $6.60; common to me
dium at $5.26 to $6.75; uanners at $3.7 5 
to $4.35.

Charles Zcagman & Sons sold 2o car
loads on Tuesday and Wednesday: One 
load butchers, 3100 lbs., at $8.10; 1 load 
butchers, 1050 lbs., at $7.95; 1 load butch
ers, 1060 lbs., at $7.85; 2 loads butchers. 
960 lbe., at $7.65, 10 loads of cows at 
$4.36 to $7.10; 2 loads light eastern com
mon Stockers, 350 lbs. each* at $4.25; 1 
loads light eastern heifers and steers at 
85 to 36.16; 100 bulls, bolognas, at 35 to 
$6.60; 50 milkers and springers at $50 to 
$100 each, but only one at the latter 
Fries.

Dunn & Le vac k sold 9 carloads:
Butchers—10, 106u lbs., at $8.10; 2, 1040 

lbs., at $7.50; 3, 980 lbs., at $7.80; 2, 950
lbs., at $7.95.

Cows—2, 1100 lbs., at $6.40: 2, 880 lbs., 
at $6.40; 4, 660 lbs., at $5.26; 3. 980 lbs.,
at $4.36; 3, 700 lbs., at $6; 2, 950 lbs., nt
$6.76; 2. 1090 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1020 lbs., 
at $5.26; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.30; 4, 820 lbs ,
at $6.76; 6, 1050 lbs., at $6.60; 10, 990 lb-,..

15.2|; 4, 960 lbs, a: 14.-60; 2, 840 lbs..

•300—FORD runabout.

$360—E.M.F. roadster, newly painted.
■fcjto Massage

BY SCIENTIFIC massage operator*—New
York Ladles—2 Bond St

Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Cotbran

ed*

Stock. avenue. North 4751. 
ad-7•276—FORD truck.

MASSAGE treatments by San Frandico
? „ 1*4 Carlton St., corner Jarvis St
Apt. 2.

ROYAL Massage Parlors,
_management, 206 .Simeon,

9326—$360—*428—FORD touring cars.
means

edT

/Iunder new
A settler wno has exhausted his hom* 

stead right may take a purchased horn." 
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 *"
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and eroct a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation

edT

Palmiatry.
Per | said lands and buildings.

(e) To guarantee and otherwise assist 
in the performance of contracts or mort

is subi 1 Kagrs of Persons, firms or corporations
rat* ^ i ^splendid ——

drilon.!°r “ * ‘0n Under CerUln con' I vld«f^hoteverThlt^ ex^vtÏÎTo iaking _ « terms at 3500.

D«uty of the iMltiste7'of:'th® Interior"] tTempow^lh con^^d ’’rigiri^pri ohl “0"““*"’

64388. pam for , upon lands not the property of the com- __
~--------  —— - or u'P°n la-ids which, though once I $360—MODEL 21 McLaughlin truck.

the property,of the company, have by --------------- ——_______________________________ _
any deed, conveyance, transfer or aliéna- $360—MODEL R Russell truck.
tlon become the property of another, and I--------------- ---- -----------------------------------—_______

—further provided that it shall not be law- $700—MODEL R Russell, torpedo body.
1 I ful for the company hereby Incorporated. --------- ——------------------------------ —---------------- -

The operations of the company to be $460—1913 HUP 32, touring, newly paint- 
carried 011 throughout the Dominion of ed: must sell, owner leaving for New 
Canada and elsewhere. | York Saturday.

The place within the Dominion of Can
ada. which is to be the chief place of] I6C0—MODEL 26 McLaughlin touring. 

Notice is hereby given that the ehnve I b'laine** of the «“d company is the City- 
named insolvent has made an asslan of Toron,<>- ln the Province of Ontario, 
ment to me of all his estate and effee’s Thc Imitai Stock of the said com-under the Assignments and Preferences I,,<u1y *ha11 bc Seventy Thousand Dollars. *400—SEVEN - PASSENGER Stoddard - 
Act, under R.S.O.. 1910, Chanter 67 and divided into Seven Hundred Shares of Dayton, two new tires; a real Jitney 
amending acts thereto. ’ One Hundred Dollars each, subject to the * car'

The creditors are hereby notified to lncreaae of such Capital Stock under the 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott street To- Provisions of the said Act. 
roi.10' on Tuesday, the 27th day of July I „That tho «aid Geoffrey Walters Adams, 
lvl6, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of re- Bruce Williams. Edwin Smlly, Russell 
cflvlng a statement of their affairs an- Fraser Plrie and Cecil Johnstone Bovaird 
Pc;'"“n* Inspectors and fixing their re- are be the first or Provisional D4rcc- 
muneration, and for the general ordering tora of the said company.
° Th.e ™7m of the eatate. Provided always that nothing In these 1 tsso—paiop

ere, hereby requested to Presents expressed or contained shall be *2®®~PAIQE roadster, Stephen/ rim and
o « a with me, duly proven, taken to authorize the construction and _______________________
after n,.VoVS. a ^ of meeting, and working of railways or of telegraph or si2so_mimbed ___srSS«• y-"»"Wfiss-of Which î t0 the daims «je business of Insurance, or the business_________________
notice. snail then have received of a loan company by the said company. $1200—CHALMERS touring

1 Gtiven under my hand and Seal of Office 1 touring,
at Ottawa.
June, 1915.

•500—NEW Dominion demonstrator; runs
and looks like new. L,= E’ J7°Y5i BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe’l 

Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. *d '; •380—E.M.F. touring; terme.i
Art

-fOgSTER. Portrait Painting. 
HoomB, 24 West King atraet. Toronto!1wire wheels.

Hatters/ •460—1912 REO touring.l!
' *1’ ,.FIBRE—H*cs cleaned and r«.
modelled. 9. Victoria, opposite Shea'».

I edEstate Notices
Rooms and BoardNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 

Matter of Charles Schlemmer, Trading 
Under the Firm Name and Style of 
Charles Schlemmer. of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Grocer 
and Provision Merchant, Insolvent.

COMFORTABLE 
wood 
Ing,

I. 295 Jarvis street"; central; 'heat- 
phone, gj1

Signs

IN•450—HUP, Yeates electric. WINDOW L 
Rlcnardson 
Toronto.

ifana SIGNS—J. E. 
147 Church street.4 Co.,

ed-7

B83R7RDuTnTda;'Th* S'0n M,n*" Jct'st

FMMSM Ie—L.s.
at

Stockers—11, 750 lbs., at $5.85; 9, 699 
lbs., at $6; 6, 740 lbs., at $5.60.

Milkers—One at $82; 1 at $75; 1 at $46; 
1 St $40.

Hogs—120 at $9 weighed off cars and 
$8.76 fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 carloads: Good 
butohers at $7.60 to $8; medium butchers 
at $7 to $7.50; choice cows at $6.75 10 
$7.16; good cows at $6 to $6.60; common 
oows at $6 to $6; bulls at $5.60 to $6.75: 
1 deck of lambs at 410 ; 1 deck of hogs 
at $9 weighed off cars; calves at $6.50 
to $9.

$460—McLAUGHLIN 26, roadster. Trading Dwin 
portions on

|
Dentistry.•300—McLAUGHLIN model 10, roadster.

special body.

•300—HERRESHOFF roadster.
ExiWE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

when necessary; consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Clown work. RIGGS. Temple Building

J

Trading on t« 
change dwindled 
yesterday, the o 
mention being 
which after an 
lost half a poln 
was weaker In 
hern at 143 5-3 

Barcelona wa 
ther pressure 
the price to a 

In the unllet 
tension was inj 
recovery from 3 
to dispbse of 
meet n)uch sued 
noon board the 
the shares.

Forty Million Dollars Raised 
by Issue of Short T 

Notes.

H, A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed is
B.E. corner Yonge and Queen, 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

They Are Accused of Issuing 
Pamphlets of Sdeitious 

Nature.

over
erm ed7

Representative Purchases.
Oeo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 100 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7 to $7.75; cows at $4 to 16.70; 
bulls at $4.86 to $7.40. r

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns' Lim
ited. 160 cattle on Wednesday and Thurs
day: Steers and heifers at $7.66 to $8.10; 
cows at $6 to $7.26; bulls at $6 to $7.50: 
310 lambs at $10 to $10.50; 25 sheep at 
$5 to $7; 60 calves at $8 to $10.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
76 cattle : Good steers and heifers at 
$7.76 to $8.26: fair to medium at $7 to 
$7.60: good cows al $6.50 to $7; medium 
at $5.50 to $6; canners and cutters at $4 
to $5; bulls at $6.76 to $7.25; bologna bulls 
at $6.60 to $6.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springers at $59 to $100 each, but only 
one at the latter figure.

J. B. Dlllane bought 25 choice feeders. 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $7.36 to $7.60.

Frank Cone bought 50 cattle:
■leers and heifers at $7.25 to

PAINLEdS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
Dr Knight, exndontist, 250 Yonge 
tiellerx-tiough).

RICHARD TEW. lover
Assignee. 

21st day ofJu?,f,'l9l5at Tor0nt0’ thl”
WHITE’S STATEMENT LOUIS CODERRE;

Secretary of Stale
arahuti8, JuIy 21—4 P.m.—Four an-

louJ*,tdD,nth circulation of sedlt- 
eccantrlc milliorfaVeo"^ “f® age

2 "T S53^SLT».h*»
and arraignment of the prisoners The 
thotfLds O? cobles”'’/ three‘g0 ma'ls

tihîétslllltarlea pa,nphle,s' ThcePpam- | munitions and other war ma-
ceivingUtCheSnd ‘ï® government, of de- supplies, and to the busi-
tions from th!°P ' p,eadpd for dead- éraliv tL f^ l' . l1 community gen-
uons trom the army and urged peace e,ally- the minister has not thought itsoci"oloaist C6 wl» Ï for the present, to fesort

.tj „ Pseudo-scientist and t0 a Canadian domestic loan issue In 
j alleged to have been the C?1niifc,tl,on witb the matter of price ofI rlnFleader in the crime. ® I f11 British Government securities it

mnf,ib.e point,ed out that the recent 
lmpenal war can has established a 
much higher interest standard than 

Works Commissioner Harris has re- has hitherto prevailed, 
ported that as the filtration plant con- Looking to Future. *
‘ a,re working night and day L. The minister of finance, in view of 

and enmnw ,^e fllter® riveted «"certainty of future International
tradct=d the h in the time con- "’a!'k*t conditions, has pursued the
wiHeaV, gy 10ises at the Island 1 °,,cy of, arranging considerably in
commainJa C°ntro,ler 0'Neill had adv:?;ncc for the financial requirements 
vompiained. I of the government.

The negotiations, which have been 
with the Morgan financial group, have 
been under way for a week past, and 
'•ave been conducted by the minister 
thru the fiscal agent of the 
ment, the Bank of Montreal.

Favorable Trade Balance.
Trade figures for June 

the balance of trade is

Medical.to
(SEAL) 4 AS *

240,161 In June, I9M in ..
months it totalled $27” 64^ 868 of
Peru ?htir,,m",IOn? w 8s bufl'fon’ °f 

ports. The figures for the eorresmma-
ing quarter amounted • to $213109395 
June imports were *35 784 '4s ’ J , ,,"« ofr of ten mmionsfwhHe' for Ihe

decraase°nofS V,ey ,were $99,794.976, a ____
June exports 0?'™"al8:ht,. millions. I Under and by virtue of the powers con- |
$47,500 000 andf ? l n,andlse totalled tained *n a certain mortgage which will
The Inn,/ d.of bullion $44,258.738 be Produced at the time of eeJe, there __________ __________
I* th ini! ,,?f merchandise exports wlH be offered for sale by Public Auction SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE
m ‘nh d" mllllons' For the quarter on Monday, the 26th day of July, 1916, at y0“ walt' Opposite Shea’. Victoria 
merchandise exports we,« tt to nnn I twelve o clock noon, at the auction rooms I street e»s
against $84,000,000 in the correspond0’ I of Prlce & Co- 34 Richmond street h= '
ing three months. rrespond- | east,^ Toronto, the following freehold pro-j Coal and Wood

Part of Lot Number Two, according to I 37.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite 
plan M- 326> I-And Titles, described as Jacques Davy Co. Main 951 246
follows: Commencing at a point in ilm]------
east limit of Dorval road (formerly Bax- 
rett avenue) distant two feet southerly
from the northwest angle of said Lot ________
Number Two; thence easterly parallel to CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Special 
the north limit of said lot one hundred ïat*s f°r July. August, September. H 
and four feet, more or less, to a point ln Sawyer, Milford Bay, Ont.

------------ I the east limit of said lot distant two 1 —==■«'=----------- --------------
feet southerly from the northeast angle 

Business Men nf Trinld-, 4 r~ 1 |ot sald lotl thence southerly along themen 07 ' nnidad, Color- east limit of said lot twenty-five feet one 
ado. Praise Work nf and one-half Inches; thence westerly

, disc W orK Ot parallel with the north limit of said lot
Peacemaker. aae hundred and four feet to a point in

the east /tymit of Dorval road 
twenty-sev

" D&.e^.Np„e8.PeaCn'da,%tuâenlt30,-8.Tr:ïâ
Eaat.

Horses and Carnages#
Ar^.QEa.^?.CKo

buggies. Governess' carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value ln the 

J’e,,C°nboy Carrlage Company, 
Toronto yueen east and Bon brldg>.

Proceeds Will Carry on Public 
Works Until End of 

Year.

Mortgage Sales ed
ex-

DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dlf* 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatton 
free. 81 Queen street oas*.MORTGAGE SALE ed

LAND TITLES ACT. Herbalistseat
(Continued From Page 1.) BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 

aure. 625 Queen West. Toronto. ed"

TO cure heart failure. a«thma. bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alvei’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto

Shoe Repairing
pamphlets. The

government of de
fer deser-Butchers’ 

*8: bulls 
to $6; canners and cutters at $4Xat ed

t'
Patents and Legal4' Eight Point F 

towed by 
of Fn

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
I

,N’^nT°Alcti^rEiœ?^5R%r
tlonal Propefa" free. Fetheratonhaugh

R°yai

NOISES UNAVOIDABLE.HAST BUFFALO,
Receipts. 126 head ; si

Veals—Receipts, 
strong; S4.05 to S10.20.

Hog»—Receipts. 4 004) head: active. 15c 
ts 18c lower; heavy, 37.50 to $7.75; mixed 
*8 to $8.1»; yorkera. $8.16 to $8.20; pigs 
•8.20 to $8.25: roughs. $6.40 to $6.50T 
stags, $6 to *5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 408 head: ' 
active and unchanged. ',

July 21.—Cattle— 
ow.

100 head; active and
Summer Resorts

GIVEN WARM THANKS ed
47A1

eBPs-Sfe
MONTREAL 

conUritiè* a b 
here today, an 
tided the one 
the local 
rise of the pr 
freer offerings 
met ready a hn 
af prk-e of 73 
l»tp morning t 
Stock was takf 
•nd 73% was 1» 
In all close t' 
hands, with th 

• livery stock 72 
Thc gFitere 

rhange. Steel c 
* d*mand at 16, 
but the other i 

B active.
Small offerii 

Pressed thu s 
h Total buslr 

rLUu«, 430 mi

£- ttON’T LIK

Whitewashing
y ronto.WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O Torrance & Co., * 77 
PaQraaai at. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

ed( mar
H. J. S. DEISUUSON, 18 West King street 

Toronto, expert In patenta, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe, 
menu. Write for booklet. odf

T Lost and Founddistant
one-halffeet one and ____

families who were brought t„and th®.r °n ®a‘d land is said to be erected a 
tion of suffering because of £olid brickVlarîc' roodern dwelling-house
industrial trouble. f the Iate known as Number 27 Dorval road.

Heartfelt thQV,v. Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase
the foundation *kn w6 TexPassed to m»ney to be paid in cash at the time of 
Kin* -lwf11 ’ w- L- Mackenzie 6a,e' Purchaser to assume a first merl
in jï’ ^ho ,was tbe minister of labor ga?® of 32-825- and the balance to be 
'"Inn V^Urier cab'net. because of his Sald n, ca,*h wlthln ,lf,een <*»>’« from 
personal interest and attention and to ?ate ,?f ealt_’ or term® will be arranged 
the relief committee anr,oint„a 2nd 2° to suit purchaser.
governor, “ not only fo^the* readv th® fFor, furtber, P»rticulara and conditions

StHsüsî'jü

THnMaa , highways radiating from 
Trinidad in every direction.’’

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE sLOST—At butchers- picnic, umbrella,
with Initials. On return to 201 Sumach 
street, well rewarded.

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE.~Barriatarii, 

Solicitor». Sterling Bank Chamber», 
earner King and Bay street». od

govern-

House Movingshow that
„ , „ „ , - — growing in
nil or of Canada. Exports amounted to 
sixteen million dollars more than im
ports. The balance of trade 
three months of the fiscal 
thirty-five million, exclusive 
ports and exports of bullion.

In June agricultural exports In
creased by six millions and for the 
nf^î mdnths by seven millions; man- 
fonr^ml Soods exported Increased by
inU»hîTfh—08 n J*ine and forty millions 
n the three months. -------- -

increased for the quarter five 
while products of the mine 
million. There 
in fisheries.
784 276, as against UÏwùTÏ7 Junl 
of last year. For the first quarter of 
the fiscal year they totalled $99.794 976 
as compared with $128,843,347 for the 
corresponding period.

Huge Exports.
w«?îl!°7tîiimiii,n trade in June 
was $127,402,516, compared with $77,-

V HOUSE MOVING and Ralring Dene. J. 
Nelson. 11R Jarvis street. ^|jL Live Birds

I in the 
year was 

of im-
0 Plaster mg HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and GreatestssLraauTsff- *aC REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.Y clean wori.
ed Carpenters ana JoinersT A* CHEESE MARKETS

MADOC, Ont., July 21.—Offered 
cheese; all sold at 13$4c. ’

I A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contraster, 
Factorlea, Warchouaea, Flttinge. Job- 
blag, Dreeeed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7

0 edTj» L HARVEY OBBE,
710 C.P.R Bldg., Toronto,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

395
Animal products 

millions, 
grew by a 

was a slight falling off 
June imports totalled $35,- 

In June

R 4 Jy 22T J. 43. Beat v 
c*oee d>f the 
•locks droope 
order issues 
flo/cn

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 21.—Cheese 
offered, 1750; highest bid, 126»c.

PETERBORO, Ont., 
boarded, 2404; all sold

Y Y NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 27 of the In- 
surance Act, 1910. that the Dominion 

Sold a» received h !re Insurance Company has been grant-
tD Prompt'oeîl^ o? ha n'^rance Tn^' th® bu*la®®®
^.;nyA,;d.drrde:;. Sa^^he;tanToronto
my personal attentive. I . VatPa Rl Toronto

Pb.0.?NM^l!iÆî,0N( 25« Street “ *’ ^
B® “to 1VeL (Lor. Wilton Ave» I 3 Jy 28.

Bunding MaterialJuly 21.—Cheese 
at 13%c. leader i 

>——house, C^ruclb 
We do not alt< 
'bis sort of a 
dl’ce lines of 
wbUe the “goi 
•PPearance of 
e,*l list. It Is 
01 large war 

i obviously 
Pasting and tl

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

YHE F. G. terry CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Seiver Pipe. Etc., corner George 
end Front streets Main 2191.

DOUBLE EFFICIENCY.
thaf0lfhp n,,tov|Urr*e "tated yesterday LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

tU front will be doubled- P JSlt!VjS»&M‘l11 4,24’ Hj$

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME 246the Province of

nthe 2nd

NEIL W. BENWICK,
Secretary.

y of9
,4

r
J -v-

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48 for the complete „t. or S1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of distribution ®
WUI, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St East 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hto oMher 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the 11.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone for 
other zones of province) ; for greater distance, ask your nSat 
master amount to include for 3 Tbs. ; if flag atone is desired 
the $1.10 and ac additional postage in first zone (or 7c ’ “
dlan point). any Cana-
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ord. This gives the 
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MINING MARKET 
IS LESS ACTIVE

WAR SHARES RISE 
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

WEATHER IS IDEAL 
FOR WHEAT IN ILS.

FRUIT WAS DULL 
ON LOCAL MARKET

596- DEBENTURES!
t

Ranted.
Few Investor» will 

question the good 
J .dgment that makes 
an investment with 
interest at 6 per 
cent., when capital 
And interest are am
ply secured. Our en
tire assets stand as 
security for our 6 
per cent, debentures.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.ED Immediately f0r 
iga Horse Overscan 
icutenant John Sla'- 

ISUi Highlanders. 
I_________________ edT
!.. Moving P|ctur,
Eileen machine. a„ 
U: s'-reet. Kingston;

*'
Wall Street Reports Great 

Activity and Surpassing of 
Former Quotations.

Slowing Down Process in Ef
fect and Prices Are Slight

ly Easier.

Bid. 
8 V.

Asked. Erlckscn Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Yora Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Up. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ....109% 100% 100% 10074 1,000
B. A Ohio .. 77% 78 77% 77% 2,700
C. P. R............141% 144% 141% 142 11,000
Cites. & O. .. 39% 40% 39% 39% 1,309
Chic. G. W.. 11%...............................
Unie, Mil. &

St. Paul .. 82% 82% 80% 80% 3,600
Erie ................  26% 26% 25% 25% 2,600
do. 1st pr... 40% 40%; 40% 40%

Gt. Nor. pr. .117% 11T% 117 117
Inter Met. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 

do. pref. ... 72% 73
K. C. South. 23% 24
Lehigh Val. .142 ..>
L. & N.
M„ K. & T.. 5% 6
Mo. Pac. ... 3
N. Y. C.............87
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 58 
N. 1\, Ont. A 

Western .. 27
N. A West..104 104 103% 103%
North. Pac.. .104% 106% 104% 105 

106% 106% 106% 106%
147% 147% 146% 147% 6.600

4,200

Black Rust Scare Disappears 
and Selling Orders 

Pour In.

Slight Falling Off in Prices 
Took Placé in Some 

Branches.

Barcelona............ ..
Brasilian ........................
B. C. Fishing ............
Burt F. N, preferred 
Canada Bread common ... 30

do. _ preferred 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. General Electric .... 91 
Canada Loco, common

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Can. Salt ............................
City Dairy common ............ 98

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Dominion Canners ...
Dominion I. & S. pref 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - "Superior  .............. 55
Maekay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred .
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com... 

do. preferred ....
Penmans preferred .............. 82
Petroleum ... .........
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell Motor pref.
St. l^wrence Nav..
Shredded Wheat com...... 92

do. pi cfcfred 
Kpanish River common .... 4
Steel of Canada com......

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common

do. preferred  ......... 90
Twin City common
Winnipeg Railway ...............  180

—Mines.—

8%
:..i
58
81

90
28ed7 . 90%u. s. STEEL BIG FEATURE RUMOR ON BIG DOME SOFT CHERRIES CAMEBREAK AT CHICAGO9» Vi«nu'rVÆ h*"«*

renditions. 
chntoiKi St. W.

100
N

H^den-

M
42

New York Hears That an 
Initial Dividend Will Short

ly Be Declared.

Dealings in Railway Stocks 
Nominal With Consider

able Short Selling.

78 Prospect of Bumper Yield of 
Spring Wheat Discouraged 

Bulls.

This Occasioned afürop 
Values for Large 

Quantity.

in900.ed? 141% 1,100
110Fr whf> understands

r work and vege- 
knowledge of seil- 

hd experience; muat 
p, Western avenue

sou Î The Dominion Ptrmunt 
f Loan Company

we*.

»72% 78 
23% 24

200109% f3001*0 100 i is Ki»eI31 112 112 108% 108% 
5% 6

3% 3 3
87 86% 86%

58 Ze7% 57%

300SO 4003132anted NEW YORK, July 21.—All previous 
performances for activity and strength 
in war shares —ere surpassed by to
day’s stock market, the movement in 
these issues attaining proportions 
never before wltir-ssed.
Steel made the new high price of 204,

The slowing down process in the 
mining market was continued yester
day. The volume of business was not 
as large as during the previous few 
days, and liquidation and * realizing 
compelled further small reactions .The 
floor trading elements have taken thj 

short side of tiic market for the time 
being and will keep on the offensive 
until hauled up short, and this is like
ly to occur at any moment.

A few close in speculators are ner
vous and are grabbing profits. These 
sellers will become buyers immediate
ly the market shows a new impetus 
and will help in putting prices up on 
themselves. Present buying orders 
are coming from those who have 
supreme confidence in the Ontario 
camps, and to their credit be it said 
the Americans are sharing largely in 
these orders.

Big Dome made a recovery, and an 
unconfirmed rumor from New York 
said a five per cent, quarterly divi
dend had been announced by the com
pany. •

Dome Extension was erratic but 
closed at a rally. McIntyre was 
steadily firm and offerings arc readily 
picked up on tiro present reaction.

Hcllinger has a softer market than 
usual and sold down about one dollar 
a share. There was no reason to ac
count for this except urgent liquida
tion.
, There was a goo-1 market for many 

of the cheaper Porcupines, with much 
of the buying of a speculative char
acter. The half-yearly statement is
sued by the Timiskaming Company 
wap not a factor in the price of the 
shares, largely owing to the apathy in 
regard to Cobalts at the present time.

The close on the Standard Exchange 
was quite cheerful, and prospects aro 
thought to favor an early improve
ment.

2,600 CHICAGO, July 21.—Exceptionally 
good weather thruout the wheat belt 
caused lower prices here today, not
withstanding big export sales. The 
market closed steady, but %c to l%c 
under last night. Corn wound up %c 
to l%c advance, oats unchanged to 
5-8c off and provisions with gains of 
5c to 10c.

Ideal conditions for wheat ISft the 
market at first with scarcely any sup
port. It seemed as if every house in 
the trade had selling orders only. The 
July option in particular showed acute 
weakness, being the most open to at
tacks based on an increase of receipts 
from the new crop. Illinois points I 
were reported to be offering wheat 
freely for immediate shipment, and it 
was not until prices had suffered a 
break of more than four cents in some 
cases, that the market began to rally-

The market yesterday was very dull, 
sales of most of th# fruits and vegetables 
being* slow and draggy.

Raspberries were a cent par box easier 
than on Tuesday, selling at 9c to 12c.

Strawberries also were slightly lower, 
selling at 5c to 7g per box.

Beans /again, dropped In price, large 
quantities selling at 15c and 20c per 11- 
quart basket. Of course, there were odd 
baskets sold for more than that price, 
but, on the other hand, there were bags 
containing two bushels which did not 
sell at all.

Cherries declined, possibly because 
there was a large quantity of sdft fruit; 
they ranged from 35c to 50c, and choice 
fruit brought 60c, ancfXsome extra choice 
as high as 75c per 11-quart basket the 
aweet variety selling at $1 to |1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Oranges have again advanced in prie». 
Clemes Bros, having a car of Paul Ney- 
ron brand, selling at_$4.50 to |4.75 per 
case.
X Cantaloupes also went upward in price. 
Chas. S. Simpson having a car, selling 
at 35 per case of 36’s and 46’s.

Black currajits remained about sta
tionary In price, selling at 31 to 31.35, a 
few extra choice bringing 31.50 per 11- 
quart basket. They are not yet In much 
demand, tho. Alan Demon of Aldershot 
sent In some fine ones to Stronach A 
Sons.

H. Peters had a car of apples, selling 
at 31-25 per hamper ; a car of potatoes, 
selling at 32 per bbl., and a car of peaches 
selling at 32.25 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest, 31.25 

to 31-35 per hamper.
Bananas—31.50 to 31.90 per bunch. 
Blueberries—12c to 14c per box, 30c to 

31.50 per 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red. 4c to 5c per box: 25c 

to 50c per 11-quart basket ; black, 75c per 
6 quarts, 31.25 to 31-50 per 11 quarts.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 36c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket; choice, 60c; 
blacks at 75c per six-quart basket, and 
31 to 31.50 per 11-quart basket/

Cantaloupes—Callfornlas. salmon flesh, 
31,76 for flats; ?6’e and 46’s, 34.75 Ho 36 
per case.

Grapefruit—Cuban, 34.26 per case. 
Grapes—Cal., 33.76 to 34 per case. 
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 76c to 90c per 
11-quart basket; 6c, 7c and 8c per box. 

Lemons—New Messina, 34 to 34.60 per

Limes—31.60 per hundred.
Oranges—34.50 to 34.75 per case. 
Peaches—Georgia, 32 to 32.25 per six- 

basket crate; Cat., 31.10 to 31.25 per box.
Pears—California Bartletts, 38.26 to 

33.60 per box.
Plums—31.35 to 32 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to 33.26 per 

case.
Raspberries—9c to 12c per box. 
Strawberries—6c to 7c per box. 
Thlmblebefries—17c per bolt. 
Watermelons—30c. 40c and 60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beangr—.Wax and grecn, 15c and 20c’ per 

11-quart basket. ,
Beets—New. Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches; 20c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—Very slow, almost unsale

able; large crates, 30c.
Cauliflower—31 to 32 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 16c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—26c to 50c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 76c to 

31 per 11-quart basket; outside grown, 
76c to 85c and *1 per 11-quart basket.

Onions—American, 31 to 31.10 per ham
per; 31.60 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas, 31.26 per case; Canadians, 16c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket, 
31 to 3L25 per bushel.

PeppSrs—Sweet, 60c to 60c per 11-Quart 
basket; hot, 35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Parsley—16c to 25c per 11-quart bas
ket (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, fOcspei 
Potatoes—New, 32 to 32.26 per bol. 
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per ' 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Jerseys, 31.25 to 31.60 per 

case; six-basket crates, 32.60; Canadians, 
hothouse, No. l’s, 16c per lb. ; No. 2’e, 
31.25 per 11-quart basket; outside grown, 
31 to 31.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 2’a, 
50c to 75c per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

100 600
private Christmas

fits. Samples book 
Chipchase, "Car- 

gland.

79%79% 30066% HERON & CO.,5456 100eri 9596 300
Vembers Toronto Stock 

Exchange-
Bethlehem 82or Sate 1.20062%65 — Penna.

Reading
Rock Isl........... 13% 13% 12% 12%
St. L. & S. F.,

2nd pref.

90028
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN[ envelopes, state-

live hundred,
35 Dundaa

y and Westinghouse ;it 110%, and A- 
eilcan Can at 58 5-8, eclipsed all for
mer records.

80
one

Tele-
ed7

Orders executed in all markets'8.25 4%..................
South. Pac... 85% 85% *4 84% 4,200
South. Ry. .. 14-% 14% 14% 14% 1,500
Third Ave. .. 51% 51% 51% 51% 800
Union Pac. . .127% 127% 126% 127% 11,000 
United Rail'y

Inv. Co. ... 21% 21% 19% 19% 1,300
do. pref. ... 38%. 39 36 % 36% 1,800

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 74% 74% 73 73
Am. Beet S.. 48 
Amer. Can... 55 
Am. Car A F. 57 
Am. Cot. Oil. 46% 48% 46 
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 34% 36% 34% 35% 5,100
Am. Ice Sec. 25%.............................. 400
Am. Loco. .. 49 50% 49 49% 5,400
Am. Smelt. .. 79% 79%
Am. Steel F.. 38% 40%
Am. Sugar . .108 
Am. T. & T..121% ...
A. Tobacco . .227 
Allis Chal. .. 23% 24% 23% 23% 21,200
Anaconda ... 35 35% 34% 34% 3,700
Beth. Steel . .199% 204 198 201% 6,200

45% 45% 45% 45% 1,300
C. Leather .. 42% 43% 42% 42% 16,000
Col. F. & !.. 35% 35% 34% 35% 6,800
Con. Gas ....127% 127% 126% 126% • 400 
Corn Prod. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,100
Dis. Secur. .. 24% 25% 24% ' 26% 2,000
Dome .............. 22% 23% 22% 23% 5,200
Gen. Elec. . .165% 167% 165% 166% 3,400
G.N. Ore Cer. 36% 37% 36% 37 .2,700
Guggenheim.. 61% 61% 61 61 500
Gen. Motors..184% 187 184% 186% 1,300
Goodrich .... 50% 52% 50% 61% 6,300

.. 31% 31% 30% 30% 5,900
. 72% 74 72% 73% 22,900
.. 42% 49% 42% 46% 92,000

73% 71 72%, 1,400
36% 36 36% 400

100 SPECIALISTS46U. S. Steel Brisk.
These shares, together with U. S. 

Steel, which came within a fraction 
of its best quotation of the year, com
prised fully 60 per cent- of the day's 
turnover, while obscure industrials 

” and equipments contributed another 
20 per cent., with gains of 2 to 4 points. 
The movement was at its highest in 
the final hour, when Westinghouse 
was in special demand on numerous 
individual transitions ranging from 
1000 to 3000 shares. United States 
Steel also was absorbed in enormous 
'blocks at the same time.

>Pressure on Railway Shares.
Dealings in railroad shares, includ

ing former speculative favorites like 
the Harrimans, Reailing and Canadian 
pacific, were nominal at all times and 
the pressure direpted against these 
Issues at intermittent periods pointed 
plainly to liquidation, with a liberal 
admixture of short selling. Low pric
ed railways were seldom quoted at all, 
Missouri Pacific —proving the excep
tion at the new low price of 2 7-8. To
tal sales amounted to 765.000 shares.

London Rates Steadier.
The interesting development of the 

fore^n exchange market was the 
weakness of francs on the steadier 
tone of rates on London, reversal of 
recent conditions. Delay in consum
mating the French credifwas assum
ed to be the cause of the lower rate 
for Paris cables.

The variable state of 4th e interna
tional money market was reflected In 
a late recovery of rates on Berlin and 
the Scandinavian countries.

Time Money Unchanged.
Time money was quotably unchang

ed, but loans over the year were made 
at a slight shading from 3 per cent, 
rate on high-grade collateral- Com
mercial paper is being accepted more 
freely, banks " in the west responding 
to the increased enquiry from mer
cantile sources,

Adlitional proof of the improvement 
in the state of the steel industry was 
furnished by the semi-annual report 
of the Republic Iron and Steel Co., 
which showed subslantial gains in net 
earnings and surplus.

The bond market developed some 
irregularity after an early undertone 
»f strength. Total sales, par value, 
$1.730,060.

100
ichine Shop 99 Unlisted Securities

^ AND
Mining Shares

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
J6 King St. W.,Toronto

17
100: to order, 5 lb*, to 

: repairs. 40 Pearl 
ed7 93

15%16 600lionau 69 48% 48 48
58% 55 56% 108,200
57% 56% 56% 4,000

47 2,800

9003‘.
} COLLEGE, Yonge
I. Toronto. Autumn 
(. Handsome cata- 

cd7

111 t
29

Fleming & Mama
tfember* Standard Stock Exchange

93

...........4.60Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Dome ....................
Holllnger .........
La Rose ..............
Nipissing Mmes 
Trethewey ...

78% 4,200
40 1,70045e to send me a let-

It on active service"’ ■ 
north, Hamilton.

60 Heavy buying, said to be ft>r France, 
and reaching an aggregate of 1,000,- 
000 bushels, was the apparent reason 
for the upturn which followed, but 
which at no time amounted to a re
covery in full.

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

23.50 
25 90

............24.00
............26.25 100

50046ed7 55 2005.505.60 ON COMMISSION
11» 1 iiianedn B14*„ Toronte

•d711%-try .... 16 M. 4038.
—Banks.—

Bumper Yield Promieed.
Prospects of a bumper yield oLspring 

wheat attracted much attention here. 
A leading expert touring South Da
kota telegraphed that all the wheat 
examined by him was in splendid con
dition. Another well-known authority 
who sent word from a different sectibn 
said that Investigation showed no 
spring crop trouble worthy of men
tion. He added: “This includes black 
rust."

Corn parted company with wheat, 
and rose in response to buying due 
largelÿ to the cool temperatures Which 
prevail and which were said to be re- 

Grave complaints

203I 214 Victoria street,
tli hands read this 
filter. Send for my 
histry in one lesson. J. P. BICKELL & CO.Commerce ... 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .........
Royal .................
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union .

Chino.. 227 
.. 201

210
Standard Bank Building, Toronte... 180 

... 261 
... 207 
.. 221%

edT

NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIIIN6 SNARES, WHEAT ANN COTTON

ie
218

age operators—New 
ed7 211d St. Private wiree to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7374-4-6-7.
...........................................140

—T-oan, Trust, Etc.',—
Canada Landed ...................... 162
Canada Permanent .... 
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie .....
Landed Banking _..
London A Canada .
National Trust .. .
Toronto General Trusts 

—Bonds.
Canada Bread ................
Penmans .............................
Steel of Canada ..............

2451Jperfivcus Hair re
venue. North 472’).

ed-7
Ins. Cop.
B. L.
C. R. U.
Mex. Petrol.. 71 
Max. Motors. 36
do. 1st pr... 84%..........................u

Natl. Lead .. 62% .63 62% 62%
N.Y. Air B. .101% 101% 99% 101 
Nevada Cop. 14% ...
Pac. Mail .. : 35 37 34% 35% 3,100
Peo. Gas ... .116% 117% 116% 117%
Pitts. Coal .. 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,100
P. S. Car ... 49% 50%
Ray Cop. ... 22% 22%

.. 188 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.7X
81 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Sought and Sold on Commission» 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Fark. 8717.

P by San Francisco
t., corner Jarvis St., 

edT
140

.........  211 tarding growth, 
came regarding the crop outlook in 
some parts of the northwest.

Oats kept within a narrow range. 
The action of the market was ham
pered by the conflicting influence of 
wheat and corn.

Provisions, which at first headed 
down grade with hogs, were later show
ing decided strength. The rally was 
laid to signs of a good export de
mand for meats and lard.

200147
300134NEW GOLD CAMPlarlors, under new

Simcoc. ed7 .’. 223 
. 208

1,700
ed100

itry SPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon requeet
PORCUPINE100.... 93AI SESKINIKAess. r

G Church.
49 49% 2,100
22% 22% 800

R. S. Spring. 33 34 32% 34 1,600
Rep 1. & S.. 34%, 36 34% 35% 32,500

Sale*, do. pref. ... 92% 92% 91 91% 800
56 S.S.S. * I.... 88 38% 37% 38% 1,300

6 Sears Roeb’k.147 147% M6% 146% 600
30 Tenn. Cop. ..38 38 37% 37% 1,000

Texas 011 ...133 ...
60 U S. Rubber.. 45% 45% 44% 44% 2,100
*0 do. 1st pr.. .103%..............................
25 U. S. Steel 
10 do. fives 

635 Utah Cop.
6 V. C. Chem.. 31 

9,700 W. U. Tel.... 69% 69% 69 69% 400
Westing. M. .101% ll0% 1017% 109% 132,500

100 Money ............ 2 2 1% 2
110 1 Total sales, 771,100 shares.

Mrs. Howell, 88
ed ROBERT E. KEMERERJÇRONTO SALES.

/ High. Low. Cl.
Barcelona .................. 8% 8% 8%
Bell Tel..................
C. P. R..................
Dome .....................
Htminger ............
Maekay ..........

do. preferred
Maple Leaf pr.......... 95 ••••;•
Steel of Canada... 16 15% 15%

do. pref............. .. 69 ......
Dome Ex. 26 23 % 2s>

.- —Unlisted.^ . 
McIntyre ■»-......... 56 •
National Car ..... 29 28 38

do. pref...................... 79
Smelters .....................105%
West Dome......... .... 9

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
10S Bay Street ^ TORONTO

Surface Assays in New Camp on 
T. and N. O. Show Remark

able Records.

Phone Main 1078. edPortrait Painting, 
HE Street. Toronto. 1 15

MINING SHARES
We recommend'the purchase ot Holllnger, 

Toueh-Oake», McIntyre, Nlpiaalog, Tim. 
Lkamlqg.

...148%

.23.87
.26.10

20H100ere BOARD OF TRADE100
cleaned and re.

la. opposite Shea's. 637% 64% 63% 64% 104,100
101% 101% 101% 101% 2,500
67 67 , 66% 66% 2,000

327% 3i 32% 1,900

HOWARD GRAHAM CO.SESEKINIKA, July 20.—This camp 
Is situated on the T. and N- O., ten 
miles north of Swastika and six miles 
rorthwest of Kirkland Lake. Recent 
gold discoveries at this place have 
caused considérable excitement- Nu
merous veins have recently been ex
posed, showing free gold and tellu- 
rides, on the property of the Canadian 
Gold and Silver Mining Co., which 
consists of seven patented claims at 
Sesekinika. The veins are strong in 
appearance and assay up into the 
hundreds of dollars. The work so far 
done by this company has been sur
face exploration work, but mining 
operations will now be started on a 
large scale. This company is the only 
mining company operating here at 
present, tho several deals are pending 
by Buffalo and New York interests 
or. other properties in Maisonville 
Tcwhship.

The Malouf claims show wonderfully 
rich ore, and are under option to Ben 
Kiloryn. Decomposed rock overlying 
the veins on these claims has been 
worked by an old-fashioned arrastra, 
g.ving profitable results.

The best claims in the district are 
the La Bine claims, located one mile 

«north of the station of Sesekinika and 
just east of the railroad. On one 40- 
acre claim of this group, 19 veins 

| showing free gold have been exposed. 
Most of these veins also show tellu
rium. A company recently sent its en
gineers to sample these claims, but 
the veins appearing so rich, when ex
posed, the engineers refused to sample 
them, recommending that the directors 
of the company visit the property.

The formation in this camp is com-

Official Market 
- Quotation*

ed
«• KING ST. WK8T.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 11346»Board
vat* Hots;, ingle- 
reel; central; heat- WAR STOCKS

CANADIAN and FOREIGN.
NEW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 

Continuous quotation*.
H. NIGHTINGALE 241 

DOMINION BANK/BUILDING,

5ed
No. 1 north*rn,°b$l.42 *to*$i.43%, track,

northern, $1.39% to $1.40, track
**jJo.P0St*northern, nominal, track, lake 

porta.

76 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.'‘«% "i

STANDARD MARKETS.

1,000-

IN QUIET MARKET Erickson Perkins & Co.(J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

ana SIGNS—J. E. 
147 Church street. 

— ed-7 Bid.Ask.
%HHfESTBEMT,7%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Oct.............. 9.18 9.23 9.10 9.23 9.15
Dec.............. 9.44 9.62 9.39 9.52 9.42
Jan.............. 9.60 9.64 9.49 9.64 9.51
March .. 9.74 9.82 9.74 9.82 ,y 9.78

Cobalts—

Beàver Consolidated 

For land.

Manitoba Oat».
No. 2 C.W., 66c, track, lake porta.
No. 8 C.W., nominal 
iOxtra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 83%c, track, lake porta. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Data.
No. 2 white, 60c, according to freights

°UNod*8 white, 69c, according to freights 

outside.

Man." Jet. 4525. 2%2%ed 32Trading Dwindles' to Small Pro
portions on Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

45. 5(1Buffalo 
Chambers - 
Conlagas .. .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .................
Gifford .......................
Gould ........................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ................ „„
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 26

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds ot $100, $500, $1000, safe as a 

Business established erer 
for special folder and

18
.4.50 •« .50R1CED set of Teeth

nsult us when you 
Ilists in Bridge and 
6. Temple Building.

farm mortgage. 1 
38 years. Send 
lull particulars.

■ National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.45
84872

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

1Trading on the Toronto Stock Ex
change dwindled tiy small proportions 
yesterday, the only activity worth tho 
mention being in Steel of Canada, 
which after an early show of strength 
lost half a point at the close. C.P.R. 
was weaker in New York and sold 
here at 143 5-8.

Barcelona was weak, and any fur
ther pressure of offering’s will bring 
the price to a lower level.

In the unlisted issues. Dome Ex
tension was in demand and made a 
recovery from 23 1-2 to 26. Attempts 
to dlspbse of National Car did riot 
meet much success ,and on the after
noon board there was no market for 
the shares.

11%3entiet, removed te
and Queen, over 

icialty crowns and 
in 4934.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

18.00 
4.35 4.15 6.1. MERSON1G6Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.18 to $1.20, 
according to freights outside.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot.

Barley,
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 87c to 68c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Wheat—
July .... 100% 110% 107% 109% 111%
Sept. ... 105 105% 104% 105% 106
Dec. ... 107% 107% 106% 107% 105%

Corn—
July .... 7674 ' 78 76% 79 77
Sept. ... 72% 73 72%
Dec. ... 63 63

Oats—
July .... 47% 48
Sept. ... 37% 37
Dec. ... 39 39

Pork—
Sept. . .14.77 14.85 .77 14.77 14.85
Oct. ...14.90 14.97 .90 14.90 14.92

Lard— ~
Sept. .. 8.15 8.25 ibis
Dec. ... 8.25 8.32 8.25

Ribs—
Sept. ..10.00 10.07 10.00 10.07 10.00
Oct. ...10.10 10.20 10.10 10.10 loios

Winnipeg close:

5054 ket.ed7 Chartered Accountants, 
18 KING ST. WEST.

21
5.45riON OF TEETH, 

si, 250 Yonge (over
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ... • 
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey . ... •

Porcupines—
Apex ...............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Foley
Homestake . 
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ... .

pose I of audesite, dioritc ami por- .............
phyry, audesite prelominatingX Most ^^e .........
of the veins are associated with the ll0'rcupine Crown 
porphyry, which appears in strong Porcupine Gold. xr.

Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .. 
Preston East D. .., 
Teck
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G.HT. S..............

22 r bag. 

dozen
e«17 Porcupine Legal Cards.99

6274
.. 36 COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Sellel. 

tors. Notaries. Hto., Tempi* Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Per* 
cupln*.

15 47%st, Genlto-Urlnary 
fistula. 38 Gerrard 37% Nominal, oar lots.4 3874 Rye. •ded 24% 24% No. 2, nominal.1921% Manitoba Flour,

First patents, in Jute bag*, $7, Toronto. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $8.50, To-

r°StrcmE bakers’, in jute bags, $6.30, To- 
cotton bags, 10c 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.76, sea

board, or Toronto freights in bags. 
Mlllfeed. Canots, Delivered.

127, Montreal freights.

lallst, private dis- 
ured. Consultation
it cast.

.24.00 23.00

.. 30 0 16Spring dusks, lb
Turkeys, lb............
BquatiX 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter 41 

Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealer* h» 
Wool, Yarn, Hide*, Calfektns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ; 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts......... $0 35 to $0 60
Sheepskins ...........................
City hides, fiat..................
Country hides, cured....
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, lb..............
Horsehair, per lb..
Horeehides, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 08 % 07
Wool, washed, fine, per

O’Briened 18 0 1020 8.25 8.20
8.32 8.2726.15 25.90 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.lists 11%12 more.ronto; In55.... 55% There were again eighteen loads of hay 

brought In, the old selling at $20 to $22 
per ton, and the new at $13 to $18.

lx cure; safe and 
Toronto. ed"

5ug
Wheat—July, 135%;74St. 1

Oct., 103 74; Dec., 103%.7579asthma, bron-
hurt ness of breath 

Tonic 
e; trial Iroxes. 501 
Toronto,

Grain—
Goose wheat, bushel..., 1 20 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton.... $13 00 to $11 00 

20 00

%74 Bran, per ton.
Shorts, per ton, $29. Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal

tra0od feed flour, Montreal freights, per 

bag, $1.30.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.6%6%tiykes.
Haileyburv men have purchased the 

surface at Sesekinika and laid out a 
townslte, tho it has not, ^ yet, been 
put on the market,

TIMISK’S HALF YEAR.

The following Is the half-yearly state
ment Issued by the Timiskaming Co.:

During the first six months of 1915 the 
following development work was per
formed on Tlmiskaming’s property ;
Drifting. 1740 feet; cross-cutting, 657 
feet; raising. 323 feet; winzes, 85 feet. 
Total, 2805 feet. Storting, 3o62 «ublc 
yards.
.The financial statement 

30th shows :

Bullion in storage ..............
Due from smelters .............. ..
Ore bagged at mine 1..................... 100,009 09

................  730,270 12
bullion security,

0 80Capsules, 2 001 502% . 0 80MONTREAL, July 21.—There 
little demand from

.. 0 156474 63% was very- 
foreign buyers for 

Manitoba spring wheat today, but con
siderable business must have been work
ed from other sources, as there was quite 
an improvement in the demand for 
grain room for July-August and Septem- 
ber-October shipment, and engagements 
amounting to 800,000 bushels were made 
at Ss to 8s 6(1 lo all port*. An easier feel
ing prevailed in the market for oats to
day, and prices declined %c per bushel, 
In sympathy with the lower prices in the 
Winnipeg option market during the past 
two days. The demand from local buyers 
for car lots was quieter. There continues 
to be a Steady demand for Manitoba bar
ley, with sales of 10,000 bushels No 3 at 
81c c.i.f. ~
mand for all grades of flour, and the 
market is steady. Demand for mlllfeed 
continues good, of which the offerings 

small. Butter quiet and easy. Cheese

0170 65ed 0 1633% 1 00 0 16Hughes .....Id Legal (I 15Eight Point Rise in Montreal Fol
lowed by Ready Absorption 

of Free Offerings.

8 Hav.
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track, To-

r°No> 2. per ton, $17 to $18, track, To

ronto.

. 0 13
4022 00

M 00 
10 00

Hay, old, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

0 38TUARD.—Write for
-inters" and "Na- 

Fetherstonhaugil 
a, Suite F, Royal 
onto.

ocean
3 60 50

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sale*. 
.50.00 49.50 49.50 100

2% 5,000

Straw.
Car lota, per ton, $7. track, Toronto.

Farmer*' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, 31.25 per 

bushel; milling, nominal. $1.25 per bush.
Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.20 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 70c per bushel.
Oats—Nominal. 65c per bushel. _
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye—Nominal, $1 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, $22 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old, $20 to $21 per 
ton; new, $15 to $17 per ton.

Straw—Bundled. $14 per -ton; looee, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

16 00 17 OOton 0 40lbed Dairy Produe 
Egg«. new, per dozen.. $0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmer*’ dairy,

per lb............. ......................0 25
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

Wool combings, washed,
per lb........................................0 18

Wool, unwashed, fine, per
MONTREAL, July 21.--New York 

continued a buyer of Canadian Car 
here today, and the stock again pro
vided the one feature of interest in 
the local market. The eight-point 
use. of the previous day résulté3 in 
freer offerings of the stock, but these 
niel ready absorption around the clos- 
nf price of 73 on Tuesday, and in the 
late morning bids were advanced %■ 
Stock was taken steadily at that price 
and 73% was bid for more at the close. 
In all close to 1000 shares changed 
hands, with the range for regular de
livery. stock 72% to 73%.

The gîffTbral market showed no 
change. Steel of Cana la was in some 

• cemaiul at 16, an advance of % point, 
but the other war specialties were in
active.

Small offerings of Shawinigan de
pressed that stock 1% to 1, «114%.

Total business 128S shares, 1718 
rlaJVe, 430 mines,

tiON’T LIKE MARKET LOOKS.

Brazilian 
Bailey ..
Beaver ■.
Coniagas .
grown ^e®erv* .24.00 23.25 2 4.00

d™ rights ............200 175 175

Ounces. Dome Ext...........
442,701 22- nDome Lake .........
187,568 90 Dominion Can.. ..23.ou

Foley ..............
Hollinger .. •
Homestake .
Imperial ....
Jupiter............
McIntyre ...
Nipissing*/..
Plcnauruni 'iy • ■
Pore. CrownSfF- 
Peterson Lake ..-2 
Pearl Lake .
Preston

Timiskaming
Vipond .........
West Dome

J and sold, models 
perfected. Advice 
fling and Manufac- 
Jollege street, To-

. 2% 2% 
..31 ... 200 0 30 0 30lb.1004.60 0 30 Wool, unwashed, coarse. 0 38 

...... 6 SI2.550ed Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.

, Fowl, dressed, lb...
Spring ducks, lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots;... .$19 00 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots...........  17 00

7 00

Rejections .............440 .$0 25 to $0 30as of June 3118 West King street, 
h patents, trade- 
rights and infringe- 
boklet. edT

0 14 0 IS 
0 252 3 74 2 4 % 24,200 

............... ],505
. 26 . 0 18There was a little better de-

GRA1N2003n 18 0035.26.00 25.55 26.00 
............ 18

Straw, car lots ................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ....................................

artu 500 are
slow. Eggs In fair demand... 7 „ 6% 6% 8.500

. .. 127f 11% 12 5.000
... 56% 54% 55 17.800 
.5.55 5.45 5.45

8.CHICAGO. CAR *
Ret* Cent. Bet. Lsty^S 

. 14» 21 14* 972v

. 126 

. 161.

Total .............................
(Ixxm obtained on 

May 8th, $30,000.) 
Cash on hand ............

0 48 0 50
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 0 30
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 0 26
Eggs, per dozen ..................  0 23 0 24
Cheese, new, large, lb... 0 16% ....
Cheese, twin* ...............  0 17 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 no to $1# 
Beef,, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 H
Beef, medium, cwt.........11 25 12
Beef, common, cwt......... 9 25 10
Light mutton, cwt
Heavy mutton, cwt
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 21% 0
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0
Veal, No. 1 .............................  12 00 1 4
Veal, common .................... 8 50 10
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 25 12
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 10 50 12

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb . . $0 20 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkey*, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Snring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb.........................

ENZIE. Barristers,
Bank 

y street*.

SUGAR PRICES.
Chambers LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

............$223 69 Extra granulated St. Lawrence, in
tobls.... ...................
do. in . bags..................
do. In 20-lb. bags..

Extra granulated,
bbl*...............................

do. in bags ..............
do. in 20-lb. bag*.

No. 1 yellow, in bag*
Dominion crystal sugar, in sacks.. 
Granulated "Lantic" per 100 lbs.... 6 71

do. in sacks..................................................  6 &1 j
20 and 50 cartons, 2 and a lbs.

"Lan tier......................................................."7 01
Brilliant yellow "Lantic," cwt............ 6 31

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

250 IV heat 
Corn . 
Oats .

. $6 76LIVERPOOL, July 21.—Closing; Wheat, 
spot easy; No. 2 Manitoba, Ils 9%d: No. 
3 Manitoba, 11s 7%d; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 11s 7%d ; No. 2 hard winter, 11s 
7%d. Corn, spot easy ; new, 8s 3d. Flour, 

patents, 43s 6d. Ho 
(Pacific coaat), £4 10s to £ 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 66s; bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 72s; 
clear belllee, 14 to 16 pounds, 63a; long 
clear middles, light 28 to 34 pounds. 70s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 pounds, 
69s 6d; Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds. 
59*; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds. 
60s; lard, prime western, in tierces, new, 
42s; old. 43s; American, refined, 44s 9d; 
56-pound boxes, 43s 6d: cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, new, 78s; colored, 78s; tal
low. prime city, 34s; Australian, in Lon
don, 35* 3d. Turpentine, spirits, 36s; 
resin, common. Ils; petroleum, refined. 
9d: linseed oil. 3i*’ cottonseed oil, Hull 
refined, spot, 31* 6d.

131 179200 9456lirds « 71 41 165 182CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 21.—Cattle—Receipts. 
1UU0; market weak; native, $6.40 to $10.30; 
western steers, $7 to 88.25: cows and 
heifers. $3.25 to $9.15: calves, $7 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 26.000; market slow": 
light, $7.35 to $7.80; mixed. $6.85 to $7.65; 
heavv. $6.50 to $7.35: rough. $6.50 to $6.70; 
pigs.' $7 to $7.80: bulk of sales, $6.90 to 
$7.3".

Shecpc-Receipts. 15,000: market steady : 
sheep, $5.60 to $6.75; lambs, native. $6 to 
$8.15.

20075 . 6 811.300
74 % % 5,000

. 3%.................. 500
. 5% 5 5% 2,000
. 37%* 35% 35% 14,700 
,.64 63 63 2.689
. 9 8% 8% 12,500

Redpath's, inlader and Greatest 
ueen street westedT

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPT*

Yest’dy. Let wk. Lst. ye. 
.. 176 166 137

. 6 76
6 71p* in London 

5 10s. Hams,
-winter 6 81 Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg . 
Chicago ...

6 31 12 9 105its uotners 6 56 . Ill $1
146 12 9712 00n and jobbing car;

Telephone.
14

ed7 •Buyers thirty days.

PRICE OF SILVER.

7 00
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

:er and Contractor, 
(es, Fittings, Job- 
er. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7

J., d: Beatv had the following at the 
c’ose of the- market: While railroad 
stocks drooped this afternoon, war 
order issues sold higher for half a 
dozen leaders, including Westing- 

^Jiouae, Crucible and American Can. 
We do not altogether like the looks of 
this sort of a market. We would re
duce lints of all war order issues 
while the “going is good.” It had the 
C-hpearance of distribution of the gen
et a.! list, it Is needless to give details 
oi large war orders. Many of them 
are obviously exaggerated in - the re
peating and the real facts are hard to

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

778,040 372,000 3,285,000
240,000 1,746,000

Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ... 234,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 666,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 599.000

LONDON. July 21.—Bar silver is un- 
rhftncfd &t 22 9-16d.

NHW YORK. July 21—Commercial bar 
silver is unchanged at 47%c.

DIVIDEND ON DOME.

T P Bickell and CO. had the following 
wire from New York yesterday:

Directors of Dome Mine will meet July 
30 *1 to declare initisl dividend on stock. 
While it is difficult to forecast accurate- 
lv what the action of the board - will be 

kit is already known that July recovery 
M bullion will be over $130,0«0.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
WINNIPEG, July 21.—Wheat prices 

took a downward plunge of l%c to 2%c 
at the opening, and during most of the 
day were weak, with trading light Oats 
opened %c to %c lower, but strengthened 
later. Flax opened %c lower for October, 
and was steady following. July wheat 

5c lower at one time, but rallied

material 422,000 627,000 510,000
639,000 328.0J0

Poultry,MONTREAL. July 21.—Trade at the 
east end cattle market was dull, without 
material cliy.nge in the prices of cattle, 
there being no choice beeves on the mar
ket. Hogs were decidedly lower. A few 
of the liest cat tic sold at about 8 cents, 
and from that down to 6 cents for 
medium aftimals, while the common sold 
from 4%oSo 5%c. 
calves. 5cno 6%c; sheep, 5c to 
$4 to $6.00 each : hogs, 9%c; tough and 
heavy, 7c to Sc.

p., Lime, Cement,
Ikl< . corner George 

2191. 246 508.000 .%AOOO 827,000 
in/*7 256,000. 0 13

0 17 
0 12

C.~Crushed Stone 
or delivered; beat 

is ; prompt servie». 
Supplv Company, 
)6. Main 4224, Hill- 

edt

G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Grand Trunk Railway traffic earnings 
from July 8 to 14, $989,629; last year, 
$1,072,872; decrease, $83,243.

CLEARANCES.was
’.atPr.

Cash was quiet. Wheat futures closed 
l%c to l%c lower; . oat# %re down, and 
flax %e to %c lower.

. 0 10
Wheat. 6000 bushels: core* 109.060 bush

el»; oats. 2000 bushels; flmir, 10.000 bar
rels; wheat and flour, 81,000 bushels.

Cows, $40 to $80 each:
6c; lambsfc. ..$0 25 to $.... 

.. 9 1447.

«et.
4
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[Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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SERIOUS PROBLEMS SIMPUFIED BY THESE SIMPSON SPECIALS TODAY nd large 
private

H. W1I-1
8» Kin

»

Before You Start for 
Your Holidays

There’s a deal of preparation necessary 
in your wardrobe—if you’re the aver
age man. You’ll need a fresh, 
suit probably, as a first requisite.

Men’s Wear Straw Hats
75c 1

l

ù 50 Heavy Gray Sweater Coats,
military collar, two pockets ; sizes 
to 44. Regular $3.00. Thurs-

1.89

Two-Piece Bathing Suits, in
plain navy or with white or card
inal stripe border; all sizes to 46. 
Regular price 89c. Thursday .63 

500 Flannelette Night Robes, 
blue, pink and gray, mixed 

stripes, collar, large and long; 
sizes to 19. Regular 69c. Thurs-

i . .43

/i*V ;

k\
1,

\1 250 Men’s Straw Sailor Hats,
samples and what are left of reg
ular selling lines; English and 

American styles; sizes 6% to 

7H- Regular $1.50 and $2.00. 
Thursday

day!•

larnew
. 1

HERE’S A SUIT AT $7.95 THAT 
ORDINARILY SELLS FOR $12.50, 

$14.00 OR $15.00

75 JIT\

Suits for 
Boys

English worsteds and tweeds, summer weights, 
summer colors, grays and browns; smart cut, 
sack coat, vest and cuff trousers.
Sizes 35 to 44. Thursday . . .

GEMday

100 Suits secured at a very low 
price, neatly tailored from fine 
navy blue serges, in single-breast
ed • style, with patch pockets and 
fancy pleated back; bloomer 
pants; sizes 28 to 32. Thursday

4.45

7.9S MSIMen’s Pure Lisle 
Thread Socks

6
/

MEN’S $1.25 AND $1.50 UNLINED COATS
AT 95c.

Made from light gray stripe patterns, and plain 
linenette material, in a linen color; single-breast
ed, with patch pockets ; no interlining, 
bizes 36 to 44. On sale Thursday at

tSi

IBIl \silk finish; black, tan, gray and 

navy; sizes 9]/2 to 11 ; 25c value.
Thursday, pair, .19; 3 pairs .55

n , - ' Steamer Trunks
rocket Cameras / *4 gg f

» at

lan Han 
Minor Su

).95
I m —

REDOUBT1
$7.951 Reinforced with hardwood 

slats and brass bumpers; outside 
straps and sheet iron bottom ; 
sizes 32, 34, 36 or/ 40 inches. 
Regular $6.00. Special ... 4.95

Turkish Attack 
French PosFolding Cameras, for pictures 

3 >4 x 4 Yt, inches, roll films. Reg
ular $10.00. Special

Repi
7.95

.V asocial Cable to The
ft LONDON, July 

tea's latest report 
elles, made public 
that the condition 
the Dardanelles a 
conditions obtainl 
is the slow and ro 
of siege warfare, 
the British forces 
raiding party whli 
their artillery dee 
anil-aircraft gun- 
the defeat of an a 

caches, steady p 
rltlr.-i section Jr 

Increasing the gal 
a. email Turkh 

significant losses; 
attack on a Turl

BOYS’ BOOTS 
$1.49

J b*e.f , «?Lew °“tin8 Footwear, Guaran- 
teed All 1915 Manufacture, on Sale Today.

,'“t nSS,".“1=î2£;#
™ ■ “"s

Women’s and boys’ aises " ’ ' 70 -est Quality Vulcanized Red
Misses’ and youths’ sizes !!'. !69 ‘hi. Wq^ubbar'S.0,®d Boote’

Whit, Canvas, Bl.ok Rubber- . “ dU*!
Soled Boots: Mens.............................................
Men’s.............. « Women's and boys’ ...
Women’s and boys’ !. !............’g6 Youths’ and misses'  
Misses’ and youths’ ’.'.W .75 Same grade Low Shoe:

Same Grade Low Shoes: Men’s..........................................
Y‘ ’■•••• ;.......................86 Women’s and boys’ ... .Women e and boys’.....................75 Youths’ and misses’ ....

MEN’S BOOTS, 
Goodyear Welts, 

$2.95.

»

Sizes 11, 11%, 12, 12%, 
13, and 13%

Better built Blucher Boots, 
made of selected English and 
Canadian kip leathers; 
splendid soles; roomy toe 
shapes; sale duck linings. 
Regular $1.99 to $2.29. No 
mail orders. Thursday 1.49

s3,65
Men’s..............................
Boys’...............................
Misses’ and youths’ 
Children’s.....................

.79 Black and tan leathers, 
black and gray cloth and 
mat calf tops; three sole 
weights; four heel shapes; 
seven toe styles; medium, 
wide and narrow widths. 
Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. 
No mail orders.

I 99
.65
.60

t Oxford style:
Men’s..................
Boys’...................
Misses’ and youths’.......................60
Children’s

........... 69 .. 1.29 
.. 1.19 
.. 1,09

65

.55
No mail orders. ■ 

Superior All-White Boots:
Men’s sizes....................................

1.19 Thurs-
. 1.09 
.. .99

.99 2.95day

1OOO Pairs Summer Slippers
at 39c

Household
Conveniences Six Good Furniture Specials h.
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EXTENSION DINING TABLE.
Shot effect, black and white and gray linen slippers for 

turned leather and woven navy rope soles ; padded insoles; sateen lining; all 
sizes 8 to 8 In the lot. Regular 86c. No mail orders. Thursday

women. Hand- The “Sani-Genic” Dustless Floor 
Mop, for cleaning and polishing hard
wood floors, linoleums, oilcloths; saves 
8o per cent, of the labor—keeps the 
floors in best of condition. On Thurs
day we will sell 244 one-dollar

Made of solid oak, fumed or golden finish, round top, extending to 6 ft. 
Square pedestal. Regularly $13.60. Thursday............................................. ....... 8.96

39i DINING-ROOM CHAIRS.

Women’s $3.50 to $4.50 American 
Summer Footwear at $1.99

Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, loose leather slip seats; five side 
and one arm chair in set. Regularly $24.76. Thursday........................................17.90 Factory Cotton Today 5cIRON BEDSTEAD, THURSDAY, $3:95.

Brass caps, top rails and uprights; neat design ; all standard sizes. Re 
lari y $5.25. Thursday......................................................

mops
and a 25c bottle of polish, complete, Factory or Unbleached Cotton, splendid band

age weight, 34 Inches wide; 3600 yards. Thursday
gu-
3.95for 691,200 pairs, from leading custom grade factories; all the snap, quality and 

style these recognized leading shoe makers can build; all leathers; newest 
fabrics; latest ornaments; high and low heels ; narrow and wide toes; all sizes 
1 to 7 in the lot. Regular $3.50 to $4.50. Thursday.............................. .................... 1-9g

.5BRASS BEDSTEAD, THURSDAY, $18.95.
Heavy posts and double top rails; massive fillers ; satin, bright or polette 

finishes; all standard sizes. Regularly $34.00. Thursday

The “Semi-Genic” Duster Cloth
collects and holds the dust until

ThulX!i\0h£irsi,l0W ............... 45 * 83 lnch-
you

are through dusting; 25c size, 36 x 36, 
Thursday, .15; 50c size, 36 x 54, 
Thursday .

.9518.95t
$2.75 and $3.00 Table Cloths, $1.95 — Round, 

scalloped damask Table Cloths; all pure linen- 
beautiful designs; 68 Inches round. Thursday 1.95

White Saxony Flannelette, 32 Inches wide. Reg
ularly 12 He. Thursday.....................................................v/2

BED SPRING, THURSDAY, $2.90.
Steel tube frame, fine woven steel wire spring, well supported; all stand

ard sizes. Regularly $4.26. Thursday. Exceptional Gloves and Hosiery for
Today

i«gth °rrto L8enti8ook v^r*' white: .do"rbie.t.ipped finerera; ^. -79

25
2.90

Yacht Mops, a good cotton string 
mop, with long handle. Thursday.. .39

Whisks, an exceptionally good 
whisk for the money; 720 of them

MATTRESS, THURSDAY, $6.76.
Well filled with all pure cotton felt, carefully selected; deeply tufted, and 

covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $8.50. Thursday ..
White English Satin Bedspreads, size 72 x 94 

inches. Thursdaybutton 5.76 1.96

r New French Blazer Flannels, full range of 
stripes. Yard

Womsn’e Pijre Thread Silk Hose, black, white and 
mem 8% to 10, 76c value. Thursday, pair....................... colors, extra fine quality, Summer Coverings for ^ Your Floors 50for.59 10—ts rt vzss. ■*«- “Wedgwood” “Blue Wil

low” Cottage Dinner Set*
Well Prioed for Thursday's Shoppers—Cool, fresh, inexpensive Rugs; for

verandah, camp, summer cottage, and general

“The Canada" Rug, woven closely of a thick firm grass, mostly with plain 
centres and attractive figured borders, In blues, greens, reds and browns; size 
24 x 48 inches, .66; 27 x 54 inches, .86; 6.0 x 9.0, 4.26; 6.0 x 10.6, 4.86; 90 x 
90................................................................................................................................................................... 6.25

The “Mourzouk" Rugs. In brown, green, blue and red; 36 x 36 inches 1.26; 
36 x 63 inches, 2.25; 4.6 x Ç.0, 3.25; 4.6 x 7.6, 450; 8.0 x 7.6, 5.76; 6.0 x 9.0, 7.00; 
8.0x10.0 ....

Brush Floor Brooms, 14-inch size, 
with long handle. Exceptional value 
Thursday

Bannister Brushes, mixed fibre, 150 
on sale Thursday at

Putz Cream Metal Polish, 25c size. 
Thursday

Silva Putz Silver Polish, 25c size. 
Thursday

Com Brooms, a good five-string 
broom, selected grade brown corn, 40c 
value. Thursday . ..

use.

.7559

The Last Big Clearing of Women’s 
Summer Hats From These 

Wholesalers

The old blue willow decoration, In set* made up of 
•lx plate*, elx sauce dlehea, six cups and saucer* and 
a meat platter (like cut). Thursday, epeclal

Sit.80 "Renfleld" Dinner Set*, $6.88—Blue conventional
border, gold traced edges, 17 piece*. Regular *11,60. 
Thureday ....................................................................  8.9S

"Wedgwood’» Alsace” Dlnnerware, new pink rosebud
festoon border, 07 pieces. Thursday .............................. 11.46

"Victor!»” Dinner Set. Regularly $11.00. 
................................................................................... 39.78

IMPORTAI
GAINED]

25 3.48

..........10.50
Brussels Rugs—Our stocks are well varied in both quality, color and de- 

sdgn; prices win be found very moderate; small self-color, conventional and 
Oriental designs in thk^quallty, 6.9 x 9.0, 13.25; 6.9 x 10.6, 15.60; 9.0 x 9.0, 17.76;

,^XtI?o?ua'ity in Different Styles—6.9 x 7.6, 14.00; 6.9 x 9.0, 16.75: 6.9
x 10.6, 22.25; 9.0 x 9.0, 24.75; 9.0 x 12.0, 28.75; 11.3 x .0 .........................—. 37.25

e19

102-piece
ThursdayClearing this season’s stocks of 

tion of the marked
one of the best wholesale houses at 19a frac-prices.

in black or white, and "a Yarge° variety 'of^îdd^lîn patI?anîas’ flne milan, tagels 
Thunsday1"*. ^ .thi* ««soi,. Régulé,$^.*",^7^4^

^Greatest Dcf 
Coming l 

Dom
W

............. 33
Following the 

Chintz Vogue
.79 Mirrors0t® '>•“£ $f.8tT$2b,50CkTh8uers:

.............................................49
9Summer Sale of Wall Papers 

at Greatly-Deduced Prices
2740 Rolls. Regularly 10c. Thurs-

British bevel plate, white enamel or 
golden oak frame#, sise# 13 x 22 and
14 x 17 Inchee. Thursday .. .......... 2.49

Medium-sized Mirrors, In weathered 
oak. Regularly 20c. 26c and 36c. Thurs-

Make gËâj 4 4

In Underwear, Whitewear and Chil
dren’s Dresses

Chintz, In beautiful design and color- 
># *ngs are being ueed today for almost 

every conceivable purpose, among the 
mom important being Curtains, Chair 
or Cushion Coverings, Box Coverings, 
Dresses or Hats.

/ ance to 
Slowly Pi

.17

The Grocery ListFor the Picnicday Many exclusive chintz patterns are 
included in our present showing of 31 
and 36 inch widths. Yard . . .

A heavier quality, 36 Ins. wide, In 
all the leading colors and patterns. In
cluding black and white and 
stripes, also floral effects. Yard .

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPT. ADELAIDE 610#
. ..33

•5% TreDurability, comfort and lowest prices 
list for Thureday.

■ >\ Special Lunch Set, containing one
Heavy Crepe Table Cover, 62 x 42 Ins.; 
also 12 White Napkins ..............................1©

are the features of this ?2.006 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .........
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Batter, per lb..................
Finest Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole, per lb. .
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade, 6 lb. pall .
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ..............................................
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6 lb. pall ",
Sell, in bags, 3 bags................................................ -,..........
Ovo Cubes, 3 tins ............................................................
Domestic Shortening, 3 lb. pall .................................j,
Pea tut Butter, in bulk, per lb..................................
Paris Pate, per tin ............................................................
Imparted Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle ...
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs..................................................
Orapenuts, 2 packages ............ .............................. ..
English Marrowfat Pea», 3 packages ................ ....
m-tt;T£yl<>r’": Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles ................

2GpLXg^,ax or °recn’ * tln*
St. Charles Milk, per tin .T4fc ..
Kkovah Lemonade’ Crystals, large tinUv.lc^ mf,^1 fw,l«‘Slossom B&enita, 2 lbs..........
SCJf Clives, large sise, 20 oz. bottle ..................................
F1h^î,ti„0rSpe ,"lre’ Red Wln* Brand, reputed pint
cri^s-t/bottle’............................. **

surpassing -.89
800 Rolls of Ifnported Varnish Tile 

Papers. Regular 20c. Thursday. . . .11

1930 Rolls Two-Toned and Tapes
try Wall Papers. Regular 25c. Thurs
day .

.30
Women. Combinations, in the new "envelone stvle • 

thread; deep lace edges at knee; low neck: no sleeves h, 
at neck; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regularly 75e. Thursday " K.!

Children’s Combinations, fine soft, ribbed n , -J , v-
short sleeves; wide knee, with deep lace trim- dl h ^ threadi >ow neck; 
•new mode' drop seat style; sizes 3 to l4.>eaU Vv, bradln^ a"d draw tapes;

vu„ , ... sears. Thursday special ........... 50
.,4Wo7'en 8 Nightdresses, two pretty styles- in „...

• tvle; slipover; square neck; short sleeves- Yoke t cottoni an empipe
sériions; lace edges on neck and sleeves anotlie^ , a £eaut,ful ambroidery in- 
SsTna8:entr,immed with da*nty wide lace edges silk^lM8 ’'“ü"'1 "eck and short 

8 and 69 inches. Regularly $1.00 and $125 Thursday 1 lengths ^

white cotton^wnh shoVt’ sleeves- skin of'hi hultc”' on skIrt= waist of strong 
:-h^e ■’crinkle - cloth; coll“.’ front and en^J >Whi,te, ?r P‘nk and whit! 
skirt, sizes 2 to 6 years. Thursday special ^ of crlnklp doth to match
ny” îndl*Faime.bbervPente- Kleinert’s 
ny ana Fairy - makes, in
cloth. Prices 85c, 50c
cloth, price 860, and
$1.60.

.31Outing Sets, contain two Heavy Crepe 
Paper Table Covers, size 6 ft. x 4L4 
ft.; also 25 Napkin». Special value, 

.............................................................. ... .15

VDINE, Italy,
I v-4-30 p.m.—The hj

ribbed white lisle 
and draw tapes 

... .50

.47other 
. *.49 .25

.27 Carso Platea 
Proportions Fro 
h'^ns, the Italiai 
Podgorw and ! 
"hicli, githo on I 

l loonzo,
I Itali

Dennison’s Fast Color Lunch Set, con
taining one White Fancy Table Cover. 
12 Prettily Decorated Napkins, 12 Fancy 
Dollies and Floral Design Plates, 
plete ............................................................

.14Semi-Indirect 
Electric Fixtures

.36
13 Com- 

... .30 .30
.20White Crepe Paper Table Napkins,

100* lie1- *00 fCh*l ,UI>*rloT quality, per

Deemlaon’e Fancy Napkins, new aum- 
mer désigna; per dozen, 6c; per 100, 85c.

Waxed Sandwich Boll, 34 sheet, 
greaseproof paper. for wrapping. A 
regular 5c roll. Special, 3 rolls for 10ci 
6 rolls for 10c.

Short Ends of Imported Dyed Bur
lap. 36 inches wide ; enough to go 
around the vestibule. Per yard . .. .14

1%-inch White Enamel and Imi
tation Oak Mouldings. Regularly 1 y2c 
foot. Thursday, foot ... .

,10
.33 dominât 

An cont'nger
■PMwfNHt

A tariety of Odd Fixtures, with ala- 
haater glass, etched or tinted bowls, and 
chain hangers; very handsome pieces 
for home decorative lighting. Regu
larly $26.00 to *36.00. Thursday 90S

.35

.25
P___anding
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.35I

.88
"Radiant .86

.33
■rons. Regularly *4.50,

..................... 3.68
Regularly *4.50.
..................... 3.65

for . .. 'nCh- daZ' *
Lily Sanitary Drinking Cups, paste-

lew and tasteless, carton of five cirpe 4

.65 .10. .1 “Radiant” Toasters.
for .......................................“Snug Fit.” "Bun- 

and 8UTng’, white rubberized 
-n55t :- ?1s° in sUk rubberized 

Pure silk with rubber interlining, at

.20
:?5

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .25
.10

~ 4 ** 1.000 lbs. Fine *BI«df*F^l ^dled°AssM Tee, of unl- 

Thu™<Uy,‘ p« IV?. . ,a. ,0". *•* r.y.whtrii:

M?SSEhTIALS for 
Your Linen and 

China Closets

*

T

Served Daily in the Palm Room and Lunch Room:
Brtlkfast, 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. Luncheon 11,30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Afternoon Tea and Light Refreshments, 
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Limdi Room, open from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
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